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victoria. Vancouver, tst. TUESDAY, gH 36, 1867.WKKKLÏ BRITISH COLONIST ■I
lug tue GurtrÊmein tn any sucu i*o«. 
session, and every Act required by aby
Law to be done by or with any narti* -, ^ ,, -.-■■.......-
polar offioer or at any particular place, VERI)[Cr 0F MANSLAUGHTER.
if dome by or with any such officer, or . . ---------
at any place appointed cr nominated A° wqaeat was held yesterday afternoon
by such Governor, Lieutenant Gover„ by Lorooef Pemberton on ibe body of 
nor or other person so administering Thomas Madden, infant soo<ef John 
such Government, shall be deemed to >D' who was killed under the painfuL^E 
bave been done by or with such par- onmstances barrated in yesterdays* OolosiS, 
ticular officer or at such particular A jury having been embenBeHedüdmdatt 
P “0e- ?8 lbf C6tid “ay be> and as re- iog of Samuel Askew (fbfi 4
^tred by Law ; and alj Commissions, p —- - —- —1 •

[it-.îfîijiiraTHE ES^DiaiALT TRAGEDY, WjBoeWsLejii 

The last tee^ -yijat 
by P. ComiW 
rowbawfcjHi

a «slivered

ronusuKD a very tcûhday by .. , !■ Monday) March. 5ôtb,
AaaiYAL prom London:--The

Ray Company’» bark Qlarh.*«~.l___

Brown, 158 days from London, amy«lS 
Saturday morning, and has gone into Esq«- jfr 
mail ito relieve herself of 600 tons of am
munition and stores for the naval vessels, ’ 
before coming here to dischargesomeSto 
tons of general merchandise. The Gfa 
mara brings two paseeneM»

HIGGINS, LONG & CO.WON AVA1NST FRAIIE
p of this m ost dt^cioua and unriyi 
king cans » i certain di alers to applj 
breestersh rj Sauce ” to their own in] 
be Public i 1 ereby informed that the 
the genuiio is to

Spar.

» *■ wator,' io 
$*f|%natorjf 

ctf’was h<r*> large as 
former lecture, on air, 

ii&atintel^nt

TERMS ;■
Per Annum, In advance.................... .............
VW Six Month*..*...-------
*orThree Month*....

day I
.«6 00

fMjrej** 4 00
.......... 2 60
*••»*•■••• **~»Y«^**..0 26

■-

-.LEA & PERRINS’ S*D< 7Jp
bottl'1* n*m0a areuPQnthe wrapper,

I* foreign markets having been snpplH 
[orceatershire Sauce, up)n the wrap]
16b the names of Lea A Perrins bat 
[d P. give notice that they have iui 
pendents with power of attorney ioJ 
bedings against Manufacturers and Vent 
by other imitations by which their right!

k & PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Nandi 
kpper, Label, Bottle and Stopper. 1

and for Export by the Proprietors,
1st Blackwell, London, Sic., Sic. ; an* 
[Oilmen universally.
poB Vic tobla—Jauion, Green Sz Rhode# 
tall i a w

:M*È
& ra-

Langley

mm
by experiments.' Bypuluh^'a « hercepa»^^

.Mn Madden, sw:ro— I am the father of P'ece of charcoal into a jar of oxygen gas encountered, and off the coast of Pataaonia 
he deceased child, whose age is 11 months ; a mo8t brilliant light was produced : and a 8 fearfol lightning storm that I„ /

..... ZuE?ï2SlSS‘S*tïSîiSa-W“ B.n..f. person so administering mother; she has lived wiih me lour tp».! dlatel^ mflimed and melted. The na- about the yards and rigging and thn fl».L
the Government of any such Posées- and about three months on Skinner’s farm: tUr6,°f ‘lime ’ HSbt or Drummond light so of “gbt were blinding and incessant for ten
IDs Lh1Dh ah‘ ,?vnds °: 0ther Secori- of mvhon^6 °f * ballet 00 the door much ueed for «gnak was shown by a our. hours, when the storm abated
« foT «/»Ü % ;; -i *«“-"'“Mr,toL^T.S",8. MrVJr Z. SMU’,bi 1"t

rjî its 5»*ï zz;:xrr:.TeM°

suit at the instance of or by directions the person callmg himself Marrack came cription of Lod w.tl. • .
of any such Governor, Lieutenant r?,UDdfth® hoa8eaod tapped aithe door at the ties were shown h ’ the vari°aa lmpun-
Governor or person administering the e/‘de of tbe ht,a8e i the roan calling himself , , by 8 Benea of te8'8 applied
Government of any such Possession Carter was standing at the fence, 1 saw t0 water ,aken fr<>m different wells within

... , „ , I, „.th,„e i. lhi, aectio. .bout SSSS££r£££> iSMî .^.T. A M°‘ »' Cb'°M‘ •»
were foreign vessels allowed to eater the Coasting Trade. The Governor 8,aDdi°g. and a ballet struck thS deceased Î a spec,men containing sulphates Fbom c ------ --------------
into competition with British vessels |8 merely required to enforce the laws aDd fel.‘ »n tfae floor; I then looked ont of Produced 8 wblla precipitate. Acetate of arrived . 0"N,~M(r Todd’ who
for the carrying trade of this Colony: relating tn p„.,n , lbe wnidow, when I saw Marrack running, ead applied to water containing sulphuretted rPnrr, yesterday from Cariboo,
and obiected as an abstract nrinninl« ^elall°g t° Customs, etc.; but in sec- carrying the musket ; I came out of the hydrogen gave a brown precipitate Oxal , P 8 that lrom Quesnelmouth to the
and objected, as an abstract principle, tion 6, of the Union Act, we find it boflUn8e ”be° lb? ™en 'o|d me to re.urn ; .he ate of Ammonia applied to another snee JonCtioD ,bere ia an average of 2* feet of
to power being placed ,. toe band, olearly laid d... ,ha. .otoi.g -in Z‘tSS^SSS^i tta ti"" » » ““ p"i^, mZJT.Z 7'\ W**,b” '«'="•* told .lllhe way

o Bia Excellency to grant permits to a„ Act skill interfere icitk the exercise "P'l I lbe eb.ld was cot crjiog wton the (,l*i",d “ Indleallog lime. Nitrate ol slim ‘b>,a ,r0° B'»= Tent to M mile Uettm.
to-eign bottoms to engage in that trade. 0f any power that would have been ex* ZT ‘t° the du0r; wben 1 ca“e °»' of aPPlied t0 water containing chlorides gave p,D tbe.way dowQ 8tock is looking very badv 
We are prepared to-day to show to erciseable bv Her Marvin it nn .„«».l\haVhe m,an wilh lhe mosket a while mnddiness. Drawings enlarged Feed 18 geU,D8 8CaKe. There is a strong
the satisfaction of our readers and the this Act had not been pJsed ” f ahot8 »ere fired6 atThe'haUnd anofhm 'which fr°m microacopical viewa’ ahowed in a ^^’pfom yTÜ "““f °' 8,°ck beio«

Government that the Conneil cannot We mit irifn th» * , . , , struck deceased and mTself. father impressive manner the nature of or- . °m Xale down there are five port-
honeLL ifttiVt ™ ? T **î «kl I- toner, Inein-l belee. M B 8«i« imp-.Ulea Of ,h. „„i„„ W 7 t*"”-1 7” « «*«* The.
t. ’ r ^ b „A“ y General and M S Malacca. Yesterday Mr Marr.ck^nd ioed'lhe Spring Ridge Water was seen to 6o/tt* ep*tb °f ‘b* ice *8 Dot large— 
the Collector of Customs—sitting as myself lelt the Hospital with the rifle pro- be the best. - It was stated ti*t P"obably nof a mile ana a half.-JEcamme--
members of the Legislative Council »f a„ cities, had the P„r,.t AnotubrTSvT^ 1
and voting “aye" when it was pro- 20 yards from the bouse in which the Indian rapp,y-45 «8,Ion8 being, tbç.daily «vet^e Bngfend in-S*-8<^8 cîtole 

posed to confer a powèr upon His Ex- '”e™“ i,’ea- Mr Marrack said be was going ,or eacb individual, and by conmamtietfiai te-ui-l”: The doctà, I,
eellency „b,eh it was tool, d,ty to ^ ""

tbe Legi.lature » «■. Ten-ton^.nnt *. --------------I -, ton 'to. I | 3UgMg^

WbooTento»1 the C°MlirS(r“d9 «boy hat-e dieplay^” The ^tbtd"..^’ bmZSl^t^^Ç

Z. .thTtban B,,ul “t “ b° bb= “pÆteSiSK “ »««-, « b». ££ it" sSs °”a-
is sneciallv reserved as a Rnvi ^ » 8 1 ad 8Lr of tbe Government—the al| at once I heard a cap snap and Marrack cboler8> according as they changed a bad for y f tbe coantrJ-

P y . ■Royal Pre- fount from which was drawn the 8a,d the rifle had missed fire ; he then put a Purer eopply, and that these expert. Wbstebn Union Tut.». r.
zZL,,:.t‘.o1,,p:z‘rr,n1.i ™-ri'«i»» di.t«=d ,t. P,=. zs z t ‘.«rzrn-
the nantir nnAn h •. f “ lttw paratioD of every important measure not 8ay io which direction! We then dsnrelyteaoh wisdom to the present | of the overland 
the paper upon which it is written, brought before the Council during the 'ha m°T’ and °D geltiDg ^ Tbe defect of
except Her Majesty’s consent has first snsai„n . .x,* uurmg [ne to tbe middle of the field I saw the Indian
been signified in response to a prayer ! “ ’ ® °tber 18 the offioer whoee "0“8n ,nw,he r»ad about 20 yard, from the
-X „ T. . . P m. . , P y department was specially concerned boQ8e- We got over the fence but neither

ZomZ„tPl;:„, «.:‘ytoo"z
ÎSÏî-*^*^?
toUdatto. Art, 16 and 17 Vmtoxin, „app„„d b.,n ,h. Cn.tom,- « at", bt,”"..

PrPYYVnT Tf I A *01 * finger ends. Yet we find both k°ase. I had bo id sa any person lived io
or p-ope, L.,U,.U,e into.^ rfï.y !b'« ««"•■*•» «‘«ing in to, C.unnil ïiibîrS.S?,,1 J5?XTtoTïïn 

of the British Possessions abroad 10 a state of beatific ignorance as to signs of its being inhabited. I did not see
•hall present an address to Her Ma- tbe laws under which they hold their Marrack knock al lbe siJe of the house. He

sr-t ‘,di°8 br iboir ““
goods or passengers from one part of 1 vo e in the passage of a
such possession to another part there* c auf6 tbe7 should have known
of in other than British ships, or if 5®n invasion of a prerogative of the
the Legislatures of any two or more Grown. After this, we are prepared

vLbi?h for.th®parpose8 of for anything ridiculous and absurd 
this act Her M&jesty in Council shall _#> . , ,
declare to be neighboring possessions, n -, official members of 
shall present addresses or a joint ad- Lonnci " 
dress to Her Majesty, praying, Her 
Majesty to place the trade between 
them on the footing of a Coasting 
Trade, or of otherwise regulating the 
same, so far as relates to the vessels in 
which it is to be carried on, it shall 
thereupon be lawful for Her Majesty, 
by Order in Council, so to authorize 
the conveyance of such goods or pas
sengers, cr so to regulate the trade 
between such neighboring possessions, 
as the case may be, on such terms and 
under such conditions as to Her Ma
jesty may seem good.
That there may still be no miscon
ception on this point, if the reader 
will turn to the

taken:almo, V. I. 
do

have the same force and effect to
..... comox, io mtents and purposes as if the same

bad been granted or made in the first
............. Quesneiie, bo. lnstance by such Governor, Lieut
Z:Z:sS Governor or
.......................Richfield
......................Barkerville
.................Camerontown
........................... Clinton
................ Seattle, W.T*
............... San Francisco

all

Bkrris....
on 4 Co...:

ard’s Express.. 
do
do
do
do
do
de/ From the 

was about 59
LES, SAUCES, JA

&c.» &c.;
Free from Adulteration.)

À.S. Pinkham 
L. P. Fisher..., 
Thos. Boyce.. 
Wm. B. Lake.;
5. Street........

do was two days in 
northerly wind. In 

company with the Glaramara five 
ships entered the Straits 
three of which drifted 
Brown

do
Clement’s Cane, London 
......30 Cornhill, London

a
4vManufactured by

I S E & B L A K W Elx.’JU,
ÜBV2TOBS TOTH* QUEEN, Jl
> SQUARE, L03STI3CG
1 A BLACKWELL’S 
ass Macvfacture* are 
Brin the Colony. Purchasers shot 
tviug C. & B.’s goods when they * 
Is it is not at all unusual for inferior pi 
b be substituted. Their Pickles are 
1 Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precM 
luality to those supplied by then*

other 
on Thursday ; 

out again. Capt 
reports all bands well, and notwith. 

etaudiog the rough passage, believes 
cargo has escaped damage.

After a des-
Onr Coasting Trade—Its Legal 

Aspect,
We yesterday pointed out the in* 

jury that would result to ColonistsVARIO 
obtainable 1

that theI '

er Majesty’s Table.
Lvite attention to the following—lu 
tuits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Po 
rham Mustard, Orange Marmali 
Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other T| 
e Mushroom Catsup, and numcr 

les, all of which are of the hit 
l are prepared with the most comi 
1 Purity and Wholesomeness. T 
the finest imported, 
are Agents for LEA & FEB.RI 
TED WORCESTERSHIRE SAt 
Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soj 
lish and Aromatic Mustard, Pay 
orne Sauce, and Captain Wh 
Okie, Curry Powder and Paste 
ny Paste, fe25wv

M
1 confer upon the Governor any such 

power. Any attempt to do so is il
legal and unconstitutional—as was 
ably contended by Messrs DeCosmos 
and Helmcken. The Queen in Coun
cil has alone that power, and even 
Her Majesty cannot exercise it unless

miH i
ISfaga Kg

I

rl

RY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE,

LORODYNE.
*■■■m.

COIiLIS BROWNE’S CHLOROD 
cure in Cholera, Dysentery, JDiarram

lis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract fro
Board of tiealth, Loudon, ag to its efficacy 
^trcngly are we convinced ot the iranien 
remedy, that we cannot too forcibly nr 
of adopting it in all cases.”

late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay- 
[s a most valuable remedy in Nenralgi 
Dysentery. To it 11 airly owe my restorati 
pr eighteen months’ severe suffering &i 
br remedies had failed.’

From A. Mon
portion

lme tu Russia will not be

•7*-—.. vi.to*r; 525 h-
out and the hope expressed that the citizens as it has been constructed, maintained. No 
would support the municipal authorities in working parties will be sent out 
carrying out remedial measures, tbe water tire force of constructors 
supply (exclusive of wells) in the meantime, from further service.
being absurdly small—3 gallons daily for . --------------------------------

each individual; and the Spring Ridge Com- , R!ITAL ,B0M ?AK Francisco.—The 
pany being only able, at the utmost, to give 4merlcen sb,p Revere, from San Francisco, 
seven gallons. The lecturer is in error here. yealerday morning. She is bound

are prepared to supply an , 'mo 10 ,ake in 8 cargo of coal, and 
abondance of water for a much larger popula-1 W3S °"ed °p 7esterday by the tog Isabel, 
tion than we at present possess. As each in-1 A Merchant from Portland has been ar- 
dividual ought to have at least twenty-six, rested for alleged dishonest practices and 
it was suggested that recourse might be bad held to await the arrival of the Fideliter with 
tn the future to Thetis or Prospect Lake, as | the complainant on board, 
the focal wells contained very dangerous 
impurities, and reference was made to the,
Sanatary Act of 1866, which in England en-1 t,ea.°-^<£8
forces proper drainage and a sufficient sopply ta~-
°f pure water for all towns. In speaking ol î“f.8„trp0y the “reD.?.th il was “■competent to preïeryf 
diseases, i, was stated that no safe conclu-
aiou could be made in the absence of any wZ°thuî»
proper system of registering births, deaths
and marriages, and no opinion formed as to 6olh otetment and puis make iho bu«u richer ami 
whether the population of the colony is sta' watery »mta g°0f a™ to™mmy°iltorTng under'throuto“
nonary or progressive. The concluding re- °ns‘ ___________________ _
marks made an appeal to the good sense of .^îîlî^?,l8uto5, Erections.—Few diseases of the 
tile citizeoa. acting in accordance with these j s° dangeronr a. Ery8ipe1a.< C°toAseaManin‘fh°Pd°'^a"? 

well known sanatary laws. ; Te«efs are *£££2 JS MSS.
We have given a foil account of this lee- I Sv^^^ïriutioT^ru^BrUm.t 

tare not only because of its inherent merits, t11 lhe externaI erutitions, such aurait hheîm
bat because of the importance of these sub-
jeot. to the city at large. This lecture was ffSSStBfiS BrleSveaeiabU PüliTfîe m* 
one of tbe best in the series, and if the mao.lbo"l<uid,afe*tmeilloi“e*

Ï so far
bills Browne!s Chlorodyne.—Caution-R
le without the words-Dr. J, Gollis Browne 1 
Ion the Government stamp. Overwhelming 
hnony accompanies each bottle. Sole Mania 
I Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, BloomW 
k. The immense demand enables the pro-, 
Iduce the price ; it Is now sold in bottles J 
I 4s 6d and lie.

and the en- 
will be relieved

I

kills Browne’s Chlorodyne—Vice-Chanl
['age Wood staled publicly lu court that Dr J 
b was undoubtedly the inventor of ChloroJ 
ie whole story of the defendant Freeman waa 
lutrue, and he regretted to say it had been] 
Be the Times. July 30th, 1864.

The S. R. Co.

yards distant when 
I did not see in which 

directiuu it was pointed when it went off, be 
did not put It to hie shoulder to take aim.

George Bellamy, Surgeon in charge of the 
Royal Hospital, deposed to the nature of the 
wound inflicted. When called to examine 
tbe child at O’Brien’s residence he foond a 
bullet wonnd in tbe right aide and another 
near the navel, portion of the intestines were 
preluding which be replaced, but death 
resulted shortly afterwards from internal 
hemorrhage. The bullet produced corres
ponded with the bore of tbe rifle produced, 
and would be such a bullet as to cause the 
wound.

Ilia Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Righ i
beell communicated to tue College oi Phyeio- 
bavenpoit, that he had received information 
hat tbe only remedy of any service in Choi- 
[rodyne. See Lancet, Dec. 81, 1863. was

Is Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extrrct from 
Is, Jan 12th, 1866—-Is proscribed by scores 
pedical practioners. Ol course it would not 
klarly popular did it no. supply a want and

i

«
the

is Browne s Chlorodyne Is the best and
remedy in Uuugha, uoids, Asthma, Con- 

luraigia, Rheumatism, Ac.
Calcutta, Scott, Thompson & Oo.; W J Pettar, 
It; New Medical Hall Company. Bombay— 
p. Hong Kong—Mr A S Watson.

33.0reat Bussell "street, [London,

led by thMtatements of unsernpnloos 
Defendant was termed by the Vioe-Cban-

■P

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Friday, March. 22d, 1167.

was yesterday 
charged by Lucy, a Fort Rupert Indian, wnb 
atsaultiog her, and was ordered by the 
police magistrate to pay a fine of »lO, or io 
default to eoffer 14 days’ imprisonment. 
Another charge, of stealing a shawl from the 
same female, was dismissed.

Assault.—Sofa Scaloff
Terence O'Britn swore to having picked 

op the bullet produced, and given it to pre
vious witness.

William Marrack after receiving the 
usual caution said;Tbeloog H M S Malacca. 
I have heard the evidence of Mr Carte» 
read; it ia tine. After the rifle missed fire I 
pat on another cap holding tbe rifle at my 
side. I am not sure if I pulled the trigger. 
I d d Dot know bow high tbe mozzle was 
elevated ; to tho best of my beliel I cannot 
say if the house could be seen from where I 

standing ; the rifle went oft accidentally; 
1 did not hear the child or woman cry. Re- 
called—The rifle produced ia the one which 
I fired.

Rev A C Garrett, who acetd as interpreter, 
having translated ibe whole of the evidence 
to the Indian woman and her friends the 
court Was cleared; and the jury after ornsult 
ing about 20 minutes returned a verdict of 
manslaughter against William Marrack, who 
was thereupon committed to take bis trial at 
tbe next Assizes, bail being taken for his 
appearance, himself in 81C00 and two sure- 
ties ro $500 each.

Ilo4

‘VICTORIA’BYES
)N’S These Dyes are in FINE l4lsk- 

DER—dissolve thoroughly in 
VlOlCt warm water in the space of 

one minute—dye instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable lor CottOn, 
Wool or Silk, Fathers, Fibres, 

Ivory. Hair, &c., &c.
The brilliancy of these dyes to 
unsurpassed, while their soin» 
bility Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

Test Cask —We understand that 
damus has been plied for by one of the 
purchasers of propr-ty under the sale of real 
estate for delinquent 'axes to compel tbe 
Sheriff to issue a title in fee simple for the 
property. Counsel on both aides have been 
engaged, and the argument promises to be 
mte resting.

Oppbnhximbr Estatb-A third dividend 
ci five per cent, ia declared in this estate,

! arable on and alter Monday next^at the 
office of Mr F. Weissenborger.

There ia splendid skating on Little 
Langford Lake, while strange to say, tbe 

on Skinner Bottom, usually the first to 
Ireeze over, is as innocent of ice as the streets 
of Victoria of snow. Skating parties visited 
Little Langford yesterday.

a mao-
ROSE

1NTA. 618mao
agers of tbe Institute could always provide, Another Medical T„„mPU-Woaderfol cure or 
such practical and interesting information in rheumatism. No disease ia more agon.zmg than hheik-

,» form so easy of comprehension they might fo?th™t;y y0ea,er8™haddrffled the’FtouLy’h* hIdd^™’ 
depend upbo the attendance of the citizens «pB^r'LSmïSîïttto 
even during the summer months. western Journsls They state that John Roche, or Lleve-

The Rev Mr Somerville, in a ho morons I ““is life,’endured’ to^t/en’i? 'o’t'üw'mMt 2
manner, moved a vote of tbaoka, which wae iy'AdmuS^r^n^tu’h“dkne>j„,nt. 
seconded by Mr Wallace and heartily re- ^?^7^o1imeT«Si?d"th.^ 
sponded to. of prey more than human hands, while a sc-ofnlom

The President, Mr Alston, after intiiuating puatulea^on various P^rtro^h'lsbSdy !* In thia'd ire con1 
that tbe Institute was now free from debt),
declared the series ended, and the meeting Jhepnis fnd,‘^°i,M 8iarsoParii,a.6 ° 6 v rna 0

êha8v,a8 ld 'u^.3'n,!8'' lh0 Pills a,e Pi‘ “Pin 
o-“s Bolh Tfâ

wasMark:
Lcock»

[68. per lb. 
|B. 3d. per oz

Union Act (Sec. 5), 
he will find that Governor Seymour 
has conferred upon him all the “powers 
and authorities vested in the Commis- 
Bioners ot her Majesty's Treasury,or in 
the Cummiesioners of Customs. These 
“ powers and authorities ” we find, 
upon reference to 18 and 19 Victoria,’ 
Cap. 96, Sec. XVI., to bo as follows :

The powers and authorities 
now vested in the Commissioners of 
Customs with regard to any Act or 
Thing relating to the Customs or to
îr?#?*®*°£Way-,**-on in any of the 
zZl hi Fossessions abroad shall, from
vLtartl0r 1Ï® Po8M,,g of lbia Act, be 
Govern k® Goven or. Lieutenant 
Governor, or other person administer.

DANIEL JTJDSON * SON,
K 6d „ LONDON,
p S Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 

in England. de21 1 f
contorted

ing made Easy!
’AMILY WASHING

water
lily aooompltehed^to the great delight

ferine Soap Powder.”
an’e wile says, “ one hall oi Soap.a' 
red,^ two-thirds ol time, and three;

iny Packets by all Storekeepers, 
r Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley

Eleven vials ofP., V8 reporled that the Sir James Douglas 
will be converted into a steam revenue cutter, 
tsbe would send ooe-eigbib of tbe entire Cua 
toma revenue throogb her emoke-etacka.

Naturalized—Joseph Silva, a native of 
Portugal, took tbe oaths on Saturday and be
came a naturalized British enbjeo

Legal—The old and well known legal firm 
of Pearkea & Green baa been dissolved by
mutual consent—the late partners, we under- Honesty is the best policy in medicine as 

olj stand, continuing business upon their own wel1 ae,in otber things. Atbr’s Sarsafa-
EzSmSb

The Indian Woman who received
shot wound through her breast on Thursday 
is receiving the kindest attention from Dr Bel
lamy, surgeon of the Naval Hospital. The 
injuries received, though painful, are not con- 
•idered dangerous.

1
/[agents lor Vancouver Island. ,

BBS. J ANION, GREEN a RHO ,.A
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ANB CHAOwreck ul I beThe speaker made a few appropriate re

marks io favor of the scheme, jocosely twit-, 
ting the obstruetivess, who were as necessary 
in every community as the breaks on a 
wheel, and who desired popularity some way 
or other, if not by proposing anything them
selves, then by opposing what others ad
vanced (applause,)

Mr Bishop replied and while declaring him
self in favor of confederation, moved an 
amendment to the -effect that a committee be 
appointed with a view to the consideration of 
the subject and report to a public meeting 
after hearing the terms on -which the Colony 
may Be admitted to the CoDfëdêrâtfdn.

Mr Fisher seconded the amendment, disap
proving of the meeting committing itself to 
such a resolution without reflection or under
standing its consequences. He dwelt upon 
previous political blunders and spoke gener
ally against the scheme, maintaining that suf
ficient arguments had not been advanced in 
support of the movement, that it would more
over cause offence to our neighbors who 
were disposed to treat us well, and that it 
would inflict a direct injury by causing the re
moval of the fleet from Esquimau.

The amendment was lost anil the original 
motion carried by a large' majority, when 
on motion of Dr Powell, the Hoos. Helmcken 
DeCosmos and Pemberton were named the

Sixteen tons of copper Irom the 
the bark Decatur, near Gray’s harbour, W. 
T., have bien taken to one of the mills on 
the Sound. The wreck was sold to the auc
tioneer, who was the only person present at 
the sale, for $5.

Designs.—Six designs compete for the 
premium of $100 offered by tne Hector jtnd 

"Dhurchwirdebs of Holy Trinity Church. 
From Sun Francisco, 1 ; New Westminister,
1 ;. Y ictoria, A—Exam iner. —1--------—

Mb Dickens has commenced a war upon 
publishers who send their books out with 
uncut leaves, and ridicules the parsimony 
which dictates the slovenly practice for the 
sake of saving a little paper.

Sooner than Expected.—His Excellency 
on Monday told the Confederation's that 
the Legislative Council would probably be 
prorogued on Satoiday week .—Examiner.

and direct the publie affairs of their 
old masters before the expiration of 
two years. It needs only the confis
cation of the property of late rebels 
and its distribution among the loyal 

American Affairs» men (which means the blacks) to
Every measure that President John- effect the most extraordinary political 

son has recommended calculated to change ever known, and-place the 
reconcile the conflicting elements of white Southern rebel in the position 
the country and restore pose’s, has of “ bower of wood and drawer of 
been voted down by a Hostile Con- water” for a race that be held in 

?* gress, and measures of their own, of a 
very different tenor, substituted. The 
last act of the late Congress was to 
pass a .Reconstruction Bill, by virtue 
of which the Southern States are con
verted into Military districts, with 
standing armies quartered and Terri
torial Governments established, and 
Governors appointed by the General 
Government. As the appointing 
power has just been taken ont of the 
hands of Mr Johnson and placed in 
that of the Senate, we may be sure 
that none but dyod-.in-theswool 
Radicals will be chosen to direct mat
ters. These territories will not be 
entitled to a representative in Con
gress until they have been converted 
into States by an Act of that Congress.
An Act already in force provides that 
no territory shall be admitted into the 
Union until it has first accorded to all 
its citizens the right of suffrage. It 
will therefore be seen that the South 
will only be “ reconstructed ” after it 
has extended the right of suffrage to 
the blacks. The Supreme Court has 
lately decided that the passage of a 
measure affecting the status of any 
State of the Union, while that State is 
unrepresented by at least one member 
in the national Legislature, is uncons 
stitutional in fact and revolutionary 
in tendency. Congress has, however, 
fallen into a way peculiar to itself of 
settling such questions, and whenever 
it is found that a meastfre it deems 
advisable to pass will conflict with the 
constitution, the first step taken is to I 
amend that instrument so as to allow 
the measure to take effect. And as 
for the Supreme Court, which is the 
only non-eloctive body in the States, 
the Congressman propose to bowl its 
Judges off the be'ncb, like somany pins 
in a ninepin alley, by passing an Act 
enabling them to “ reconstruct” it to 
suit their own ends, and admit none 
but political friends to seats in the 
new Court. Congress has de
termined that the South shall be re
constructed on the Universal Suffrage 
basis, and there is not the slightest 
hope of President Johnson being 
enabled successfully to resist it. In
deed, if the President escape Impeach
ment at the hands of Congress it will 
be “ with the skin of his teeth,” and 
because no act that will warrant the 
adoption of so extreme and dangerous 
a course can be brought homo to him.
It is pleasing to observe that a com
mittee of the Thirty-ninth Congress— 
composed entirely of political enemies 
of the President—have reported that 
after a diligent inquiry they have been 
unable to discover that Mr Johnson has 
been guilty of any corrupt practices, 
and ask to be discharged from farther 
service. What unprejudiced person 
could fail to have confidence in Mr 
Johnson with this testimony of his 
political enemies recorded in his favor?

* The first election in the district of 
Columbia (the thirty, mile square plot 
of ground in the centre of Which the 
city of Washington stands, and over 
the government of which Congress 
has exclusive control) under the new 
Act which enables negroes to vote, 
has been htld and resulted in the Bad; 
ical candidate lor Mayor receiving a 
small majority of 79 votes over his 
competitor, who had held the office for 
many successive terms. The polling 
passed off quietly—the colored voters 
being protected by a military force 
The opposition of the Southerners to 
universal suffrage avails little. Ten
nessee has permitted her negroes to 
vote, and it is only a question of time 
when her example will be followed by 
other late Slave States, The hum her 
of blacks is very large throughout the 
South, and as no person who bore 
ureas against the Union, or who held 
office under thelate Southern Confed
eracy, will be allowed to vote, it will 
he readily seen how completely the 
Southerners have fallen into the bands 
of their late slaves, who will hold office

€llt Brtltltj StSsj) (Mania! was in it he would the beat he could for its 
interests. The only advantage to be derived 
from Confederation would be a road across 
the country.

The resolution was then put and carried 
by an immense majority.

The chairman stated that the committee 
had telegraphed to: Canada fur information 
as to the provisions in the Confederation Act 
for the admission oi this Colony.

: Dr Powell eaœS"forwaîd to propose the 
second resolution, which was follows :

A That the Colony of British Columbia

t Tuesday, March
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It is more natural 
that the proposed admi 

• Colony into the Coni 
British North America 
posed by professed 
pared or unwilling to be 
to the popular 
is healthy ; it is 
well being of the body p| 
and drink to the body col 
in fact, the true and 
whereby the life blood oi 
reform is strengthened d 
checking abuses, prevent 

i and pointing out the shea 
sands on which the sh 
through over zealous and 
gation would be liable tj 
wreck. The opposition a 
of Monday night was feJ 
resolutions were carried 
one voice ; yet would it bJ 
close our eyes to the argd 
against the extension of tB 
the west of the Kocky Mo 
if they fail to carry w 
placed in the balance witi 
advantages that this Coli 
r;ve from becoming the J 
of the chain, they wiil at| 
na to avoid the folly of 
confiding our interests in 
and to hesitate before wd 
any ether than “ fair ad 
terms.” It is sopeifluoJ 
again over the now we|l b 
and to reiterate the benet, 
country will derive by th 
change. It must be too 
every thinking man that tl 
of a free and liberal form 
ment—the Government of 
by the people—for the hyt 
tntion we now possess ; the 
of our Colonial debt, and 
some $150 per head, by th] 
of the federal population ; 

- reduction of taxation by 
with an extravagant civi 
sure and certain complet» 
great overland route, and 1 
quent influx of population t 
are blessings that will'am 
flow from the golden oppor 
within our reach. On 
heads the speakers at tl 
spoke convincingly. We ■ 
fore confine ourselves to so 
arguments used by the opj 

f the measure. And first for 
That gentleman called npoi 
ing to weigh the pros and 
before giving its assent to t 
To this there was no dis 
reminded them of the disae

I
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as nedpermanent prosperity secured by its admis
sion into the proposed confederacy of Britieh 
North America upon lair equitable terms,"

Dr Powell pointed out that the terms 
under which we would consent to join in the 
(Jot federation must be fair and equitable and 
explicitly stated. He denied that this was 
an attempt to alienate the Colonies from the 
Mother Country, and read the dralt of the 
first Confederation Bill prepared by the 
North American delegates to prove that the 
object of Caofederation wts to cement and 
perpetuate the connection with the Mother 
Country; Was it not better if we could ally 
ourselves with 4,000,000 people, obtain res
ponsible government, and have taxation . .
reduced than to remain as we are—a petty, committee to watt on the Governor, 
oppressed, tax-paying colony, with our des- After a vote of thanks tp the ^Chairman, 
finies in the hands ot a capricious stranger ? th® meeting dispersed in a most orderly man- 
[Great applause and cries of “yes”] The ner‘ 
doctor then proceeded to state the area of 
the provinces, their resources and climate, 
the statistical information furoished being 
listened to with profound interest. In con
cluding, the doctor said that Mr Young, io at
tempting to show what responsible government 
meant, exhibited his utter ignorance of the 
subject. Dr Powell retired amid much ap
plause.

Mr Young, h explanation said, his know
ledge had been taken from the same source as 
Dr Powell had derived his information from, 
and there was not a word about Responsi
ble Government (ohl and cheers.)

The Chairman here read the telegram to 
the Colonist, published elsewhere, giving 
the resolution unanimously passed m the 
Legislative Council, which was received 
with a storm of applause.

Mr Robertson seconded Dr Powell's re
solution in an excellent and telling speech 
in favor of Confederation, poiotiog out the 
means it would afford us of changing our 
present unpopular form of Government for 
eue more in keeping with the spirit of the 
age—a Government by the people that would 
enable the people to legislate for themselves 
and manage their own affairs. He further
more showed how-it would be the means ol 
attracting population and capital ; and of 
strengthening and perpeiuatmg the bond that 
united them to England. He enlarged fully 
upon the advantages that a trans-continental 
route would unfold, and believed that instead 
of severing the hood of connection between 
the colonies and the mother country it would 
be the means of cementing it, and counter
acting the present tendency to drift imper
ceptibly but surely towards annexation. He 
considered that it was with this view the 
measure met with so much encouragement 
from English statesmen. In conclusion, he 

He urged-Upon his bearers tt>‘ identify themselves 
, , with the scheme, believing, as he did, in a

called ou citizens to throw aside personal raBXjm 0f Macaulay that a country was 
considerations end discuss whether its adop- aiwaj8 prepared for self-government; that it 
noo would not be better for their race and woa|d considerably reduce the burden of 
their country. The speaker then reviewed taxatj00> foster loyalty, and give the colony 
ibe condition of Canada before 37, and re* a8tatug it did not now possess. The learned 
peated the opinion of Lord Durham, who gentleman wns loudly applauded, 
claimed that the extension of the area of The resolution was put and carried by 
political liberty to Canadians would only rivet acc|amaiion
their loyalty and devotion to the Crown the Dr Carrolj in a few we„ Umed remarks,

He believed bat Confederation would in which he congratulated the meeting, by 
draw the colonies still closer to Mother Eng. îl8 endorsement of the previous resolution 
land (applause). The speaker denied that and action of tbe Council, in having done 
the Confederation movement.was ant.-Eng- lhat of which they and their descendants 
hsh. English statesmeu were gett.ng awake, would feel £ moved the lollowing 
and were determined lhat every Anglo-baxon re80iution •
should enjoy the liberty of Britons. We .. That a delegation of gentlemen repre- 
had an area that would swamp England and aentiD the view* of thia feting, be ap- 
Frauce some day, and we could build up a oint(fd t0 wait His Excf„6Dcy t£e
greater country than either (ones of dissent Governor respecting the foregoing resolutions 
and -yes’). With Confederation we s-iould and respectfully to request him Io take fur- 
have all the freedom of a repub to without it, ther meLures, either by delegation or other, 
weakness; we should have all the strength wiae t0 aeeur^ tbe immediate admission of 
H -begCo.ony into the Coofedracy upon a jus,

say, you shan’t slay there ; they would not Waddington, who was loudly cheered,
have to watt four years-as m the UnUed 8ecoDded the resoltliion, confiuiog himself to 
States—-before getting them out of office sahjecl wbich be b’a8 studied for some 
(applause). The Provinces or States would lime_!.tbe Overland Route. There could be 
have the benefit ol all the minerals, &c., and Q0 eoDDection without communication. He 
every revenue save one-the general impost ; eded t0 8bow tbe feasibility of this pro- 
and each Province would be independent, F d enterpri8e. The only real barriers 
except that the General Government would ldat bad pregeDted themselves were tbe 
have a right to do what it pleased tor the Mountains and Cascade Ranges. The
general benefit. The speaker then proceeded Vermillion Pass, which was first thought to 
to expatiate upon the agricultural resources tde raoat feasjbie one for crossing the 
of the country, but met with some marks of Eocby Mountains, was 5000 feet high and 
disfavor from tbe audience. He then showed W(Jg covered wjtb from 25 to 27 feet of snow, 
tbe advantages of Confederation in con- -j-be Yellow Head Pass, wbich was only 
structiog the overland railway and telegraph, 353Q jeet high, was then found to be the 
and retired amid applause. m08t practicab|e, the ascent being almost

The resolution having been read a second imperCeptible. He was happy to state that the 
time, Mr Bishop asked it tbe movement was 00mpany for making a line of rail from Bate 
not intended for the advancement of tbe iQ[el t0 Qaesnel, 222j miles was nearly, com- 
Hudsoo Bay Company? [Applause and pieted, most of the capital having been sub>
‘turu bim oat.”] he u*90 objected to a scribed and he would add that Messr-. Gal- 
remark of Mr Pidwell that people who had braitb, Peto and Brassey were interested in 

here from tbe other side of the Rocky the undertaking, the latter gentleman being a 
Mountains had not shown sufficient pluck, personal friend of bis. (Cheers.) There were 
[Laughter and applause.) He opposed tbe really no difficulties in the way of the under, 
scheme, which he considered only raised to taking. There was a break this side of Lake 
benefit the Hudson Bay Company. [Hisses, Superior, which was, however, not as insur. 
applause and “ give him a brandy cocktail."] mountable as his canyon at Bute Inlet. The 
1, we we:e nearer the other side, we might real difficulties were all this side. The Cas
hs benefitted, but it would be maduess to oade range, which was a sea of mountains, 
rush bïïud'ly into Confederation. He asked is divided by the Bute Inlet Valley. Tbe 
tftt thë'eéberàe ho well grounded [Voice- speaker described the hue 0 road with accu- 
-the Active’s aground !* before it be ao- racy, the distance ava,table for.s earn travel on 

? J r. e• : J “„ , t ;,n > «le I the uPPer Fraser by overcoming the difficultiescepted. [ Sit do a, . yj p, \l , presented by four canyons, three of which
U B Young mounted the stand, and was ^ ^ „£ing otmaclegi the 170 miles that 

received with applause aud cries of cod- wouid carry the line across the Yuilow-head 
fish." He asked the people not to rush pas3 wbere the chief obstacles were fallen trees 
blindly into Confederation. ^be Saskatchewan, and the magnificent and

A voice—‘ Now, Mr Young, are you speak- fertile plains beyond that would be traversed 
ing as an Englishman or as an American ? t0 Lftke Winnepeg, forming an almost natural 

Mr Young—I am speaking, sir, as one in highway, and the 1100 miles of splendid steam 
whose veins flow the pure blood of both, communication to Fort Garry, interrupted only 
[Ironical applause] The speaker then re- by five miles of rapids. Then the fine 
viewed the manner to which Union bad been travel to St. Paul’s, which would enable 
brought about and spoke forcibly against tbe traveller to take rail and go to Halifax.
Confederation amid much opposition. Cana- (Laughter.)
dians, he said, were great politicians, acd Mr Seeiye read an extract from the New 
they would be continually trying to get York Albion, foretelling that 20 years would 
office. Mr Watkins was at the bead of this find British North America one ol the 
scheme, and that was enough to damn the most commercially powerful nations in the 
whole thing. He (tbe speaker] was shortly world, with an unbroken chain of commuoi- 
goiug to leave th# Colony, put as long »s he cation from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

!
t. FNbondage for a period of upwards of 

two centuries.
1
t

CONFEDERATION MEETING.
The theatre was filled last evening By 

citizens who had met upon the call of the 
Mayor to consider the question of Confeder
ation.

Ex-Mayor Lumley Franklin, upon motion 
of Mr Pidwell aod with tbe unanimous consent 
of the meeting, took the chair and called the 
meeting to order. Mr Seeiye was chosen 
Secretary.

Mr Franklin briefly stated the object of the 
assemblage, which was to consider the ad
visability of this colony joining with tbe older 
provinces in a Confederation, and forming an 
Empire having control of its own dsetiniea. 
It was a question that required much con- 
sidération, and he urged upon the citizens 
not to repeat the mistake made when they 
rashly consented to unconditional union 
(applause).

R Fmlayeon, Esq., rose to move the first 
résolut on, and said that since the year 1849 
the colony had been straggling along noder 
various forms of Government without making 
much progress, because it was found impossi
ble to attract a permanent population to our 
shores. It was now sought to enlist tbe 
Eastern provinces and to unite this colony to 
them. He heartily approved of tbe scheme 
(applause). A great many people looked 
upon the Rocky Mountains as a great ob
stacle or barrier to communication with the 
East, but he woulI say that tbe most pleasant 
journey he had ever had was one that he 
had once taken from Canada to British Co
lumbia across those mountains. He hoped 
soon to see the day when stages would be 
running from Yale to Pembina (applause). 
He thought it was a disgrace that this Col
ony, of seventeen years standing, was letter
ing on the verge of bankruptcy—not through 
any want of resources of her own, but be
cause the expenses of Government were too 
heavy for the country to bear (prolonged ap
plause). Mr Finlayson here lead the first 
resolution, which was as follows—

“ That this meeting views with great 
pleasure and much satisfaction the scheme 
which is now before the Imperial Govern 
ment for the Confederation of the Colonies of 
British North America.”

Mr Pidwell came forward to move the 
second resolution. He fully recognised the 
importance of tbe question, and did not be
lieve that any great good oou^d be aeeom- 
plishdld byf any codntry without tnriron. 
fully endorsed the Confederation Bill, and

t
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The Depasture op the Vner. Archdeacon 

Gilson.—Tbe usual crowd which assemblée 
to witness the sailing of the mail steamer was
swelled yesterday afternoon by the cungrega* 
tion of St. John’s Church to bid far.eweil to 
the Archdeacon, their faithful pastor, and 
Mrs. Gilson, who left for England. The 
many estimable qualities of Archdeacon 
Gilson have endeared him, not only to his 
congregation, but to the community at large, 
insomuch that we do not envy the task of 
the reverend gentleman’s successor. In a 
community like this, where ecclesiastical 
power is virtually unrecognized, it is no mean 
accomplishment in one'fulfilling c high office 
in connection with the mother church, to se
cure the cordial sympathy of those outside cf 
the sphere of his labors ; but in Archdeacon 
Gilson this qualification has been eminently 
recognized. Tbe humility and godly sincerii 
ty oi tbe man have left a lasting impression 
of regret throughout the community, that he 
should have thought it better to depart than 
to remain.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tuesday March 19

The Two Ports.—Over and over again has 
the truth loving editor of the Columbian en
deavored to injure Victoria harbor in the eyes 
of foreign shippers and insurers, by calling it 

^‘‘miserable duck pond,” incapable of admit- 
ting ocean steamers and ships, and conjuring 
up all kinds of imaginary difficulties, dangers, 
and risks that beset the bold navigator who 
ventures into this port instead of proceeding 
up the natural highway (?) of tbe Fraser. It 
is nevertheless an incontrovertible fact that 
ever since the Laboucbere commenced plying 
between San Francisco and Victoria the ocean 
mail steamers have been running regularly to 
this port, and have entered it at all hours of 
the night without an accident of any kind. We 
will say nothing of the impracticability of 
ocean steamers passing through the Fraser 
river sand-heads at night ; of that we allow 
nautical men to be the best judges, but what 
does onr telegram from New Westminster 
state? That tbe Active, drawing 7 or 8 feet of 
water, under a full head of steam (and we 
learn with the Government pilot on board), 
while taking a casual trip to th) capital, ran 
into amnd bank offthe Govern uent offices and 
remained hard and fast up to 3 o’clock yester
day morning. We do not think any the less of 
the navigation ot the Fraser on account of 
thia misadventure, which was probably solely 
attributable to the absence of proper buoys to 
mark the channel, and might have occurred 
anywhere under similar circumstances, but 
such lessons should teach scribbling editors 
who live in glass bouses not to throw stones 
at their neighbors, and gubernatorial writers 
from the Rue de Paix not to pen such rubbish 
to their “Masters” in Downing street as that 
Victoria harbor was incapable of admitting a 
yacht drawing 3)) feet without touching hot' 
tom, “the fate of the large perçentage of 
vessels, small as well a) large.”

Leech River.—Mr. Cosgrove, lrom Leech 
River, reports that the saw-mill will not tfle 
in working order for a month yet, owing to 
the absence of an overshot wheel to drive the 
machinery, and it is feared that lumber wiil 
not be sawed in time to admit of mining being 
prosecuted during high water this year, The 
miners are all well but idle. Provisions are 
cheap—venison is selling at five cents per 
ponnd ; vegetables, 2] cents; flour, $4 per 
sack, cash, and $4 50 on credit. Twenty deer 
were killed on the river last week, 
snow lies three and four feet deep on tbe 
banks and there is a good deal of ice in the 
river. The miners are lond in their complaints 
at the non completion of the ditch for wbich 
they have long waited in patience. At least 
one thousand men might be at work were the 
ditch completed. ,
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Nanaimo.—The schooner Black Diamond , 

Capt. McCullough, arrived from Nanaimo 
yesterday morning, alter an extraordinarily 
short passage, with a cargo of coal. We are 
indebted to Uapt. McCullough for a Nanaimo 
paper. The ship Silas Greenman is loading 
at Nanaimo. The bark Scotland, which 
left here seven days ago, was off Stuart Island 
on Tuesday, not having accomplished half 
the distance. The schooner Crosby, with a 
cargo of coai, sailed on Thursday last. 
Messrs. Travers and Jones, being about to 
leave the colony, were entertained at a fare
well dinner by a number of friends, on 
Wednesday last.

Later—The New World returned from 
Nanaimo yesterday. She has taken in a 
month's supply of coal. The bark Scotland 
arrived at Nanaimo on Thursday night.

A Plea in Behalf or PoLYOAMY-Tbe New 
York limes in an editorial condemns the in
terference of the Government with the 
Mormons at Salt Lake, and says that no reli
ance is to be placed in the Rtatement that 
that Mormons imperil the safety of Gentile 
life, or interfere with Gentile enterprises 0 
industry. Tbe polygamy of Mormons is not 
worse than the prostitution abounding in 
anti-Mormon cities. They are opposed by 
hordes of lazy adventurers and shiftless and 
reckless bummers who come in contact with 
them. The Times deprecated the crusade 0 
the Philadelphia Press and other radical 
journals which call for stern legislation on the 
polygamy question.

The Plumper Pass Case.—James Ste
phens appeared again yesterday on remand, 
and the information of Mr. Greavy was read 
over and confirmed. From the witness' evi
dence it appeared lhat he had missed 70 
head of cattle from hie ranch, and making 
due allowance for those that were mired, or 
had died, or had been otherwise destroyed, 
he could state that from 35 to 40 head had 
been removed from the Island. The case 
was farther adjourned for one day for the 
testimony of an Indian woman.

A New Cable.—The New York Herald 
understands negotiations have for some time 
past been on foot between Napoleon and 
certain parties in the United States, with the 
sanction of tbe Government, to lay a cable 
between Brest and New York. The Herald 
says it has tbe beet authority for believing 
that the Emperor is giving all his influence 
to encourage capitalists of France to embark 
in the undertaking in connection with suoh 
New Yorkers as Stewart, Astor, Vanderbilt, 
Roberts and others.

For San Francisco.—The steamer Active 
left yesterday at 4’ p. m. for the Bay City 
with about 50 passengers, among whom were 
the Yen. Archdeacon and Mrs. Gilaoo, U. S. 
Consul Fiancie, Mrs. Leighton, Mis. Pike, 
Messrs. E. Marks, Wolf, H. Andrewj 
Edwards, Chambers, Capt. Howe, &o.

An Ex-Confedbrate.—Tbe New York 
Tribune’s London correspondent says that 
Judah P. Benjamin is now a full blown 
English Barrister, bewigged and begowned, 
and is one of the counsel engaged against 
the United States in the suit against the 
Protean.

The New Tariff will go into operation to-
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The Wreck of the Bark George Wash

ington—There have been two arrivals from 
thelwreck of this bark since Sunday last. 
The hall and standing rigging have been 
sold for $900 to the firm of Spaulding & 
Harris. The vessel having been lately cop
pered at San Francisco, will prove a valuable 
prize to the purchasers. A quantity of the 
stores, riggiog, &e., from the wreck, was 
brought over by Capt Whitford, in the 
schooner Wester, on Sunday.

St. Patrick's Ball.—The pressure of news 
on our columns we regret precludes more than 
a passing notice of the anniversary ball, given 
in the St Nicholas Hall last night. The large 
room was well filled and tbe company, in» 
spirited by the excellent music furnished by 
Messrs. Sandrie, Palmer, Bushell, Maguire and 
Wilson, appeared to enjoy themselves to the 
utmost. Dancing was vigorously kept np 
until after we went to press.

Return of the Enterprise,—The steamer 
Enterprise, Capt. Swanson, returned at 6:30 
o'clock last evening from New Westminster 
with twenty passengers, amongst whom we 
noticed bon. Capt. Stamp, J. Boscowitz, Mrs. 
W. A. G. Young, Buie Brothers, and Captain 
Irving. The Cariboo news by this arrival was 
anticipated by the telegraph.

Death of a Former Rendent—Dr J L 
Gumbinner, a former well known resident of 
Victoria, died suddenly of heart disease, at 
San Francisco, a few days ago. Deceased, 
who was highly respected, leaves a family 
dependant upon the cold charity of the 
world.

Mr Sala is corresponding with the 
London Telegraph, from Rome; 
library was lately disposed of at pnblio 'auc
tion.

♦ -
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Wnkln Infelj Colonist 8jmPattolzer8 thi^borigingi
* to.be approach of the white mao,

*b0m lb,^ regard »» an intruder on their 
primeval privileges. At 
cause a

^^CHRONiclb. ,

3s and boate from the men of war to help her off 
hot they were fruitless. The passengers’ 
were put ashore in boats and had to walk 
down to the city.

The Active got out of the mud about three 
o clock this morning.

k the wreck ui the 
p’s harbour, W. 
of the mills on 
sold to the auc- 

erson present at

Montreal has been greatly excited lor 
days over the report that 
and the

jAxna caaioxa iclt.
Tueaday,March26ri867.

several the fait eat and moat equitable terms; 
the Victoria bridge Much valuable time might, 

powder magazine would be blown doubt would be waated in 
op, A Council has been held

and noanother time, be- 
chief factor in the company is suffi-

The Confederation Meeting. , *expanded in bb> ideas to move a re-

H> î:j;Ttr 01posed bv nrnf J °P‘ n ^ ^ is Prono^ced a Hudson
posed by professed sceptics, unpre. BaJ affair.” The next opponent was Mr
pared or unwilling to become converts Yonng> wb<> advanced nothing very cogent 
to the popular measure. Opposition bej’ond a wholesome warning against prê
ts healthy ; it is as necessary to the ®'Pitancy, and stating how the Colony would 
well being of the body politic as meat baVe e8Caped its PreseDl 'ocubus had his ad- 
and drink to the body corporate : it is I"* on ‘be subject of Union at any price 
in fact, the true and only specific been f°llowed- The gentleman disapproved

.h. tw «rXr.;“: ssïittr rdas,?
reform is strengthened and purified; cians and office seekers, but bis remarks 

♦ s checking abases, preventing excesses, were destitute of pith or argument. The 
and pointing out the shoals and quick* last opponent, Mr Fisher, usually a dear- 
sands on which the ship of S.ate headed ePeak®r. confined himself chiefly to 

h through over zealous and" tash navi- pomtlDg oat tbe previous political blunders
gation would be liable to suffer ship, V*1. bad been committed in this Colony and 

II r wreck. The opposition at the meeting th® . ger of ru‘hing in,° another. This 

f of Monday night was feeble,, and the Jlld »« ,raVeling 0Ter lba 8aœa
resolutions were cried with elutoe, ^

voice , yet would it be madness to of argument, and to po nting out the risk of 
close our eyes to the arguments used losing the valuable aid of 
against the extension of the scheme to malt, it would have been all 
the west of the Kocky Mountains, and be exP°®ed his weakness 
if they fail to carry weight when 
placed in the balance with the

arranging 
those terms, and, after all, lead to no 
practical results. The scheme could 
only have been perfected on the At
lantic side by the various delegations 
that have met to discuss it in its 
different phases, and if we hope to at
tain onr end we mast follow suit, and 
lose no time in despatching 

more competent delegates, empowered 
to negociate the terms of onr admis
sion into the

and more
troops sent for to Eogland. Many Irishmen 
are assembling at St Albans, and it ja 
posed that that place will be the base of the 
Fenian movement.

4pm pete for the 
I toe Hector and 
Frroity Church, 
few Westminster,

sup-Louisville, Mar 16.—Railroad communica. 
tion with Memphis is suspended.- The road 
along the Cumberland [river being several feet 
under water.

Â •h %
New Yohk, March 18—St. Patrick’s 

was celebrated by a great turn out, and 
stand of colors was presented to the 
Regiment. A serious riot occurred in Grand 

street, east of Broadway, to-day, growing out 
of obstruction by a dray. A policeman pre
lecting the dray was attacked acd the fight 
became general. Thirteen 
badly injuredi Stones, swords and pistols 

were used. Several rioters 
one a

day
London, Mar 16.-Large bodies 

have been sent to Liverpool 
peace. An Irish uprising is apprehended in 
that city: A large number of Fenians have 
been captured in varions parts of Ireland and 
many have been committed for high treason.

Lord Derby says officially that the forces’o 
the Sublime Porte are- to leave Belgrade The 
authority of the Turks there is to be merely 
nominal. Lord Lyons at Constantinople 
writes that they will push the reform in favor 
of the Christians in Oandia and elsewhere.

A Servia

tibed a war upon 
books out with 

the parsimony 
practice lor the

of troops 
to preserve the one or69th

I

and promising na*new4L
tionality.

[■His Excellency 
neratiocists that 
bid probably be 
l—Examiner.

Interesting Correspondence.
We have been requested to publish the 

following correspondence, which we do with 
pleasure, because Messrs Drake & Jackson 
are not the only gentlemen who have had 
occasion to complain of “impertinence” from 
the eame quarter :

policemen were

were arrested,
I2NCE. marshal of the procession,

Chicago, March 18—The floods in the 
South are receding. Railroad communication 
will soon be reopened through the country. 

St. Louis, March 18—The passengers and 
rescued from the steamer Mercury bad 

arrived at that place. Many of the passengers 
were

despatch says the south Turkish 
forces have been successful in a battle with the 
rebels in Thesalia.

London, Mar 16—A general rising of
renia ns is expected to take place throughout
Ireland to-morrow, St. Patricks day The 
police, who are fully informed of the moves 

t _ ment’11 is believed "ill be able to repress the 
the fleet at Esqui. insurrection before it assumes very formidable 

very well, but proportions. The immigration to America from

sir
asteful to onr American neighbors. No aa bein8 connected with a recent uprising near 

doubt America does covet British North KilIamey.
America, but as she never can be allowed to Pa6is- Mar 16—The Moniteur 
have it, the best thing we should imagine for 
her interests would be the

ay, March 21. 
in. Archdeacon 
[which assembles 
bail steamer was 
|y the cungrega. 
bid farewell to 
[ful pastor, and 
[England. The 
If Archdeacon 
| not only to his 
punity at large, 
pvy the task of 
luccessor. In a 
p ecclesiastical 
Id, it is no mean 
pg e high office 
| church, to 86- 
[hose outside cf 
I in Archdeacon 
pen eminently 
W godly sincerii 
log impression 
[unity, that he 
so depart than

Bastion Street, Victoria, March 19

lector of Customs at New Westminster, as 
we believe this is the only course which will 
prevent other persons being subjected to simi- 
lar comments from that gentleman.

Yonr obedient servants,
drake & Jackson.

Editors Colonist.

crew
mone
y

badly frozen by standing in the water.
Capt Dickenson reports that the 

the steamer Gordpalmer plundered the 
of the Mercury, and rifled the passengers 
baggage, even stealing the underclothing of 
the ladies. Seven

crew of 
wreck

IS ■ft

V
many

advantages that this Colony will de
rive from becoming the western link 
of the chain, they will at least 
us to avoid the folly of again blindly 
confiding our interests in other hands, 
and to hesitate before

/ }
!

men who floated down 
the river on cotton bales and lodged

to-day, in an 
official article, says Marshal Bazaine and the 
laBt French troops left Mexico 
March,

i

bond which has been approved by you ther 
wither8 °f having a c,ear understanding

11 d-"™i
Ibis point we wish to have 
ble. as the bond does

4 against
the drift, were killed by a tree blown down 
by the storm.

cause formation of a
separate and distinctive power on her north
ern boundary with whom she could contract 

we consent to rec,Pr°cal commercial treaties that need not 
any ether than “fair and equitable be inlerraP‘ed by internaticnal.differencee 
terms.” It is superfluous to travel WUh other governments. A smell number 
again over the now well beaten track ca“ 1make a §reat ebo” of opposition in a 
and to reiterate the benefits that this lc a8Sembly, but if no more formidable 
country will derive by the prosed T*'“b-°>

evength- "k" mUat 1)6 t0° obvious to to bear than what we'bavl’yTwhLsseTüs 
very thinking man that the exchange adoption on fair and equitable terms may ’ be 

Of a free and liberal form of Govern- regarded as the almost unanimous desire of
the people of this section of the Colony.

on the tenth of

Vienna, Mar 16.—A despatch announces 
that the Turkish Government has 
to the return of the Cretan exiles.

The Candian deputies to the Sublime Porte 
have reached Constantinople.

New York, March 18-A royal decree 
has been issued in Spain, authorizing the 
Spanish Minister of Marine to contract for 
submarine cable to Porto Rico, Mexico and 
Panama.

rconsented

mentioned, 
as clear as possi-

S«d"0£"ZL'ïl

so well settled that né discussion could arise, 
but here with an empty Treasury, &c ,he 
position of affairs is very different! 
ambiguity on a questiou of this 
will lead to endless litigation.

We, are, dear Sir,
Your obedient servants,

T I iir j DRAKE & JACKSON.
T. L. Wood, Esq , H M Solicitor General.

a

Mexico.
lack Diamond , 
om Nanaimo 
ixtraordinarily 
coal. We are 
for a Nanaimo 
tn is loading 
|tland, which 
Stuart Island 

mplished half 
tushy, with a
[Ursday last, 
ting about to 
led at a fare, 

friends, on

San Francisco, Mar 17—Advices from 
Acapulco state that the town is still in the 
bands of the Liberals, and that trade had 
again opened. The usual supplies for both 
ships and4

Canada.
Montreal, March 18—Although there is 

nothing on the frontier to

and any 
importanceick

cause alarm at 
present, active preparations are being made 
to have troops in readiness to

ment—the Government of the people 
by the people—for the hybrid consti
tution we now possess ; the absorption 
of our Colonial debt, amounting to 
some $150 per head, by the large area 
of the federal population ; the great 
reduction of taxation by dispensing 
with an extravagant civil list; the 
sure and certain completion of the 
great overland route, and the

passengers were to be had. The 
last of the French men-of-war was still in port 
and understood to be waiting for the mails 
which were brought by the Golden Age.

move at oncegw <*?Ictnuc (Aclcqtaph to any point.
■nt tit Custom House, )
New Westminster, 5tb, March, 1867. f
Gentlemen—Your letter to Mr Wood re

specting the 97th section of toe Custom*
and T°hdati0n Act ha6 b9eo forwarded to mo 
and I have id reply to state that the 97th 
section of the Custom. Consolidation act gives 
authority to the Commissioners of Customs 
o England, to remit or return, if they shall

• ôrlhnnîT'h1118 0D gooda warehoused
or about to be warehoused, if lost or destroy- 
ed by unavoidabie,accident. The power Tf 
the Commissioners of Customs in England is 
vested m the Governor of the Colon/here 
ln.l lbe,coarae ?f eight years, no such case of
n theV h™01'00 ofx,good8 baa happened 

in the warehouses at New Wastmioster and
Jpnn«n? uery likely 10 be of frequent

°od®.rflth® circumstances he in his judgment 
shall find that it is right to do so. J g 

The insinuation that the law will not ba 
put in force as faithfully here as in England 
and that the state of the Colonial Treasury 
could influence the Governor in the discharge
«Lnid h y’ .L8 an, “"Pertinence of which8! 
should have thought no professional person
Ï&CSÏÏ.Ï * e=",le—•M w-iwj

V New Westminster, March 19—Helmcken 
moved that $31)00 be granted to the Royal 
Hospital as having been spent in expecta
tion that it would be granted b/the Legis
lative Assembly.

Robson moved that $5000 be voted 
pretoium for the first quartz mill in Shuswap 

DeCosmos stated that some apprehension 
had arisen about bis language of the previous 
day. The President received the explana
tion.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH/ New Westminster, March 20—Robson 
save notice of motioo to 
ment 
minster.

Smith gave notice of motion to admit bar
ley for brewing purposes duty free, and also 
the appointment of magistrates to certain 
districts. .

COLONISI

k- apply 81300 to pay- 
of debts due by hospital at New West-Legislative Proceedings.

excitin© debates.

Confederation Resolution

as a
oonse-

quent influx of population and capital, 
are blessings that will and can alone 
flow from the golden opportunity now 
■within our reach. On each of these 
heads the speakers at the meeting 
spoke convincingly. We will there
fore confine ourselves to some of the 

arguments used by the opponents of 
the measure. And first for Mr Bishop. 
That gentleman called upon the meet
ing to weigh the pros and cons well 
before giving its assent to the scheme. 
To this there

turned from 
taken in a 

ark Scotland 
r night..
kr-Tbe New 

ferons the in* 
M with the 
that no reli« 
element that 
y of Gentile 
hterprises o 
pions is pot 
bounding' in 
opposed by 

shiftless and 
contact with 
p crusadeo 
ther radical 
lation on the

tarried I'TN*/
y Helmcken’s motion for - grant to Royal 

Hospital, Victoria, was carried.
Robson’s motion for premium of five 

thousand dollars to quartz mill at Shuswap 
carried.

New Westminster, March 18. 
Helmcken presented a petition from certain 

persons against the granting of a license (?) 
DeCosmos presented

rom Gold Fields bill read third time and passed 
Customs Declaratory Ordinance brought up 

and passed with an amendment Introduced 
by Hod Young, that all duties at

y i= etise 
urge
Eont- a petition from dry 

goods (clothing?) dealers for a uniform duty 
on dry goods of seven and a half per 

Robson presented a petition from attorneys 
at Victoria praying that the rights of barristers 
might be extended to them.

The committee on the currency bill had a 
long discourse on the circulation of florins; 
was ultimately struck out of the bill. A 
plause followed. Committee

occur»
Legal Professions bill 

Friday.
Currency bill, with some slight amend» 

ments, reported complete and read a third 
time and passed by suspension of standing 
orders.

Some further

committed for

i
present

collected on goods imported into New West
minster from Victoria shall terminate 
30th March.

at ion cent.and
on the

Customs Tariff bill passed through Com
mittee. Standing orders were suspended, 
and the bill read a third time and passed.

MON—
rne’a
rning
[anu-
IOQ18-
pro-
ttles, was no dissent. He 

reminded them of the disastrous 
eequences of previous hasty and ill- 
advised legislation. In this all 
curred. Having delivered himself of 
this specious little exhortation, the 
ratiocinative

progress was made in com-rose.con- mittee on ways and means. Miscellaneous.In committee on the gold fields bill, amend
ments and preamble were agreed to and bill 
reported complete.

Ways and means was adjourned.
The Customs bill for tariff led to a deter

mined opposition by DeCosmos and Helmcken 
DeCosmos characterized the 

Government in relation to double duties 
that of so many officers of banditti.

This speech made

i
The Harbor Dues bill report in committee 

was adopted after strenuous opposition from 
DeCosmos and Helmcken to clause 5, which 
gives Governor power to grant licences to 
foreign bottoms in the river 
trade ; licences to be

The Hope went np river this morning with 
the Express and quite a number ofiohan 

Dr J 
loro-
1 W8S
been

con-
I am, Gentlemen, 

Your obedient

Messrs Drake & Jackson.

passen
gers, but it is not ascertained how far she 
will teach:

/
servant, 

W. HAMLEY.A powers of the learned 
gentleman were exhausted, and he 
then bethought him of the old clap
trap cry of “Hudson Bay Company.” 
Hero was a bugaboo that would 
startle the auditory. The 
alarm was

Rlgh[James Ste- 
I on remand, 
|y was read 
witness’ evi- 
I missed 70 
pd making 
|e mired, or 
I destroyed, 
[0 head bad 
I The ease 
[day for the

•yefo-
.ation
Chol-

and coastingaction ofl Telegram on Confederation, v _
The following is a copy of a despatch Sir- Web^ve’ alTead^eÎlLd^1867’

received by Dr Powell from Canada, ,.eller of ‘he 6th instant, as far as re/a°rdü 
to which allusion was made at the ônr dutv'to i?0rtl0!l of il:’,but il D0W becomes 

per annum ; Confederation meeting on Monday ; used to us indivfduaWy in tha^ieMer00 baV°

l:erta!.Dl),Lare nol surprised that you

by him on the ground of expediency/ but we 
are surprised that the Governor should 
ta.n ,o Her Majesty’s service, a **
unfitted for the duties of the offio 
as you appear to be from the language you 
bave adopted towards ns in an official docu-

emn^,Ay0tb®r ‘baQ wlh™be,,Con- 
ternpt it deserve.-, and iu future communica-
' - b 08 we bef> Fou will confine your!

self to the «mot line of your duties.
We shall reserve the right to 

correspondence. -------

granted for coasting 
and river trade, so that vessels may run direct 
from Victoria to Yale. Rates of licence: 
Qoesting steamer, $1 60 per ton 

Harbor dues, also opposed by Helmcken sailing coasters, $1 
and DeCosmos, was brought forward. A 
warm debate followed with speeches from 
Walkem, Helmcken, DeCosmos, Robson and 
others. After a few of the clauses had been 
passed the committee rose and reported pro- 
gress.

as

a strong impression 
Clauses one to ten and twelve to fourteen 
were carried.

trom 
scores 
id not 
it and tocsin of

s sounded with legal empha
sis, and “ took ” for a few moments. 
Encouraged by cries of « go jt 
Bishop” “pitch it in,” *c., the speaker 
grpw- bold and 
the whole scheme

;

| 'f I/1 ? El
per ton per annum. 

Victoria Incorporation bill committed for 
Friday.

Ottawa, C. W , March 19, 1867. 
Received 11 a. m„ 20th.

To J. W. Powell, Esq.
British Columbia may be admitted by order 

in Council upon address from Parliaments of 
Canada and Uolumbia,

Signed

V =M
Europe.warned the people that 

was a Hudson Bay 
movement, got up by the Company 
for their especial aggrandisement, and 

fl ; at bY making onrseives a party to 
* it we should only let ourselves into 

the trap they were laying for us. 
i Now to all who have watched and

conversant with the movement from 
” its inception to the

Liverpool, March 18—There has been an 
unusually small number of arrivals at British 
ports lor two or three days owing to the 
strong easterly gales.

London, March 18—One of the ironclad 
ships of the fleet at Woolwich has been 
to Liverpool,

W. Powell.
There is some ambiguity in the 

telegram which, perhaps, opuld bapdly 

be avoided in the necessary process of 
condensation, but we take its literal 
and simple construction to mean— 
first, that full provision bas been made 
in the Imperial Act for the admission 
of this Colony into the Confederation 
at any time that it may seek it; 
secondly, that such admission is to be 
effected by an Imperial order in Coun
cil; and thirdly, that such order in 
Council may be obtained upon ad
dresses emanating from the Canadian 
Parliament and British Columbian

»rk Herald 
' some time 
loleon and 
is, with the 
Jay a cable 
the Herald 
p believing 
s influence 

| to embark 
with suoh 
"anderbilt,

Crease asked leave to bring in a bill 
preve the law relating to mortgage in 
Colony. Leave granted.

Bill to repeal itax 
reading on Thursday.

A long and interesting debate followed on 
confederation, resulting in the unanimous 
adoption of the following resolution intro
duced by Pemberton. That this council is of 
opinion that at this juncture of affairs in 
British North America east of the Rocky Moun
tains, it is very advisable that His Excellency 
be respectfully requested to take such steps 
without delay as may be deemed by him most 
advisable to insure the admission of British 
Colombia into the confederation on fair and 
equitable terms. This council being confident 
that in advising this step they are expressing 
the views of the colonists generally.

soto im- 
tbis

on real estate, second
.

seul
are

h publish thisDespatches from Constantinople report 
that the Snblitne Porte showsmeeting of dele

gates^ the framing of the Quebec 
spbeme, the absurdity of this insinu
ation must be too

Your obedient servants
drake & Jackson.a disposition 

to grant th^ demands of the Viceroy of 
Egypt.

W. Ham ley, Esq.

apparent. The 
Comply, it is true, might be enabled 
to dispose of the Bed Biver territory 
to advantage, but, on the other hand, 
would not the opening of the large 
section of country between this and 
*Prt, parry to settlement be the surest 
means of effectually destroying the 
urge and profitable trade with tHe 

natives Which for ages has proved a 
source of untold wealth to: this ancient 
Corporation ? At one time we hear 
the Company accused of being ante, 
deluvtan fossils, obstructives in the 

8y 0f 811 P» Ogress and civilization,]

, Another Rush,
J. Brunn & Co., do a rushing business • 

selling fine Clothing, fioe French Hats 
Caps, Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods. Our' 
Goods and our Prices will defy Capital 
Humbug ISever fail to see the Red Flag, 
oppostte the Bank of,British North AmericÜ! 

tiens upon which such admission has weeoDac6s aod Soveteiçns as usual? -

been acceded to. Then arises the Mh p ' ------------rr
question as to the settlement of those to the inh^t.8 ®a Pl®8,are in announcing 
LdiUom,. lt,M an ob&lo Pra„n„ ***"•* **

.UcS I. appear. .0 ase.n ,„ly g.N„, “J JJTtt

be overcome by a delegation to Cana- who favor him with a visit may denenH 
da. This Colony is sufficiently inde- gettio8 « «aithldl portrait. Views of .hoffsea 
pendent in its position to insist upon or acen<?ry photographed in aq artistic man- 
entering the Confederation only on ner> Fotl street, near Government.

[er Active 
I Bay City 

[horn were 
Hsod, U. S. 
kia. Pike,

Eastern Stales,
New York, March 20—Nine car loa^s of

Fenian troops, fully equipped, left for Oswego
to-day. It is doubtless intended that the® r . , . ,.
«hall ....... • .L Dey Legislature recommending tb same,
of Feoiaoi .g.™,, ”»««•« aod of ooar.e =«»iog forth-bo s,pdi.

1
;| Andrew( !

Accident to the Active,
New Westminster, March 18ih   The

Active arrived about seven o’clock last night 
and steamed up towards the Camp, delight
ing the citizens ol the Capital by firing her 
gun from time to time as she passed along. 
When about a mile above the city she stuck 
in the mud. Some efforts were made by the

fi*lew York 
pays that 
111 blown 
fegowned, 

d against 
[ainsi the

The last despatches give no 
to the Brotherhood, 
subsided.

I encouragement
The excitement bas 

Tbe belief is that a general in 

ree ion is intended in Ireland, and that the 
disturbance was accidental and temporary. 
The movement against Canada claims more 

attention, and is believed to be near at hand.
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Hon Robson then introduced his motion re» 
lating to Juries and Limitation Acts; he said 
that great inconvenience and delay arose from 
the difficulty of finding 12 men who could 
agree on a verdict ; the ends of justice were 
often defeated from this cause, particularly fn 
civil cases ; he recommended the introduction 
of a measure that would enable the Courts to 
receive the verdict of a majority of the jury. 
It often happened that some factious jury
men held out persistently against the decision 
of the remainder of the jury, thus creating 
much delay and expense to suitors. He also 
proposed a révisai of the laws on the subject 
of Limitation. It was most unjust that credit
ors should be allowed to pursue debtors into 
this Colony, and take advantage of our laws 
to do what they could not accomplish in the 
country where the debt was contracted. 
The statute of limitations was only three years 
in California, whereas, here it was 6 ; 
had often become liable for debts not arising 
from any misconduct of their own, often from 
good naturedly becoming security for a neigh
bor. He thought debtors under such circum
stances should have protection, or at any rate, 
that debts should not be recovered here that 
were outlawed in the country where they were 
contracted; •>

Hon Walkem supported the motion, he said 
a system of persecution had been inflicted on 
debtors by their Californian creditors in many 
cases waiting till the debtor arrived in this 
Colony before commencing proceedings. We 
were absolutely keeping jails for California 
creditors. The Act existing in Vancouver 
Island had been framed to meet this abuse of 
our institutions ; but he was prepared to go 
farther. He would propose a shorter period 
for limitation in this Colony; say 5 years for 
debts and promissory notes, instead of 6 and 5 
respectively.

Hon Wood explained the difference between 
the law of contract and the law of the tribunal; 
he deprecated the enjoyment by creditors from 
California of rights here that did not exist in 
the country where the debt was contracted.

Hon DeCosmos objected to our providing 
remedies for the defective laws of other cone 
tries ; he did not think it advisable to make 
the California limitation of 3 years a bar, be 
would only recognise the lex loci.

Hon Crease said that there were two acts in 
Vancouver Island relating to that subject; it 
was a very difficult matter to legislate upon, 
from the danger of interfering with 
tile affairs; the time occupied in the transmis» 
sion of goods made it hazardous to interfere 
with the present order of things.

Hon Southgate—It would be a very difficult 
task to alter the law to suit other countries. 
In some parts of Germany the statute of limi
tation wa' 10 years.

Hon Crease would not wish to see such a 
complicated matter dealt with hurriedly; they 
were too near the end of the session.

Hon DeCosmos advocated the shortening of 
the period according to the statute here; 
thought 3 years long enough.

Hon Robson—It was imperatively necessary 
that the law should be altered at once; why 
should the whole Colony be exposed to the 
inconvenience for ,12 months longer? there 
were impoSant measures remaining to be car. 
ried through the Council this session, and he 
did not see why so necessary a reform in the 
law should not be accomplished forthwith.

Hon Crease was opposed to a reduction of 
the period existing by our present statute, 
short periods might do in populous countries, 
but we were not yet prepared for such an al< 
teration.

Hon Young thought the resolution should 
go to the assimilation committee.

Hon Robson—The Act in reference to Juries 
had worked very well in Vancouver Island; be 
did not see why it should not be extended to 
the whole Colony.

On division the resolution was carried.
Committee on Gold Fields Act, Hon Frank

ly n in the chair. Certain amendments were 
deemed necessary, so committee rose and re
ported progress.

The House went into Committee of the 
whole, on the Indian Liquor law, Hon Ball 
id the chair.

Hon Young proposed to exempt all steam 
vessels and ships of 1000 tons and upwards 
Irom the action of the law,

Hon Hamley thought the matter might be 
left in the hands of the magistrates.

Hon Southgate would exempt vessels of 
over 150 tons, and thought the value of the 
vessel too great to admit of owners risking 
confiscation which would be the case under 
the present law.

Hon Robson opposed the exemption 
likely to induce large vessels to engage in 
the traffic.

Hon Franklyn supported exemption.
Hon Helmcken believed that no law 

would prevent the traffic; Indians will 
always get all the liquor they want.

Hon Hamley—No restructions would 
prevent the sale of liquor to Indians for half 
an hour.

Hon Robson said that bon members from 
Victoria wished to engraft on the mainland 
the vicious principles pursued on the Island. 
The opposition of those hon members was a 
mere trap to catch a vote. The illicit trade 
must be put down. The doctrines of the 
members from the Island should not be 
carried in that House; they were introducing 
the thin end of the wedge in order to slip up 
the whole legislation of the country,

Hon Young denied and repudiated the 
opinions, expressed by the bon member for 
New Westminster.

Hon Walkem—The charge made by the 
bon member for New Westminster was noth
ing but generalities involving the words 
“ clap-trap” “ thin end of wedge,” &c., and 
generalities were always a sign of weak
ness; It was mere verbiage, be (hon Wal- 
kem) supported the amendment

The arneiicmeot was then added to the 
bill in place of clauses, 11 and 12, struek out 
in accordance with His Excellency the Gov
ernor’s message.

House then went into Committee of the 
whole on the Homestead bill, Hon Frank
lyn in the chair.

After considerable discussion the bill pass
ed with the amendment, that $150 worth of 
goods beside the Homestead, should be free 
from seizure.

Tha House then adjourned!

Hon Wood opposed the sum of $10 being 
charged for a summons in the Gold Commis
sioner’s Court ; he said the sum was alto
gether too large, and would move the inser
tion of jEl instead.

Hon DeCosmos supported the views of the 
hon Solicitor General,

Hons Walkem, Cox, O’Reilly, Ball and 
Smith opposed. The amendment was nega
tived.

bonded warehouses would enable vessels to 
take their supplies here as cheaply as they 
could elsewhere. The flour made from 
foreign grown ..wheat would be as cheap as 
the Americao ; the manufacture would afford 
employ ment and attract population. Farmers 
across the Sound would briog their wheat to 
us, while it would in no way injure our own 
farmers.

Hon Southgate seconded the motion.
lion Robson supported the resolution ; the 

Custom-house would have entire control, and 
would check any discrepancies. Every for
eign dollar added to the revenue was worth 
3 or 4 from oar own people It would not 
infringe on any interest, and was a matter 
easily controlled.

The resolution was carried by a large 
majority.

Hod Helmcken moved that in the opinion 
of this Council it is advisable that the Cus
tom-house should be at Victoria, where the 
greatest amount of revenue, in the shape of 
duties, is received. The measure would give 
confidence below. It was true that the Cus
tom- house would be taken there shortly, 
under any circumstances, but the present 
measure would prevent any uncertainty, 
and trade would go on as usual.

Hod Robson opposed the resolution end was 
at a loss to understand the object. Had not 
Victoria a Custom-house already 1 Did the 
hon member wish to say that New West» 
minster should not have a Custom-house ?

Hon Birch—The hon senior member for 
Victoria seenr.ed to know all abnut the sub
ject, and was decidedly better informed than 
he ( Hod Bireb)

Hod Helmcken—The knowledge was con
fined to himself.

Hon Walkem—Tire removal of the chief 
department to Victoria can do no harm.

Hon Hamley woald vote against any such 
measure ; let that House attend to its own 
business, the Governor would attend to his.

After some further remarks the resolution 
was carried, amended by the insertin' of the 
word * chief' belore 1 Custom-house.”

The Currency bill was read a second time 
and then committed, Hon Franklyn in the 
chair.

The danses were all passed to the word 
florin, which elicited considerable discus
sion. '

could only deposit $10 in the bank, and 
would always have a great quantity by him 
which he could not get rid of ; he would be 
compelled to run all round to bis neighbors to 
get a ten dollar note here and there in order 
to make a deposit.

Alter some further discussion the floiio 
was struck out of the bill, amidst applause. 
The term •' current coin ” was substituted for 
•‘currency.’’ The following rate was adopted; 
The shilling to be 25 cents ; the sixpence, 
12^ cents; the threepenny pieces, 6 cents.

Hon DeCosmos moved that the committee 
do now rise and report progress, and ask 
leave to sit again to morrow. Carried.

The House then went into committee on 
the Gold-fields bill, Hon Franklyn in the 
chair.

Hon Walkem moved that the word “claim” 
in the interpretation clause be struck out as 
inserted in the margin, and the old clause 
stand as passed ; struck out accordingly.

Hon Wood moved an amendment in 
clause 6, that a court of record be establish
ed with a specific seal. The bill .was then 
reported complete and the committee rose. 
The bill will be read a third time to morrow*

In Ways and Means, Hon DeCosmos 
thought the customs lews required careful 
revision ; there were several acts that requir
ed to be repealed or included in the present 
ooe. The bill should not be pressed too 
hurriedly on the House. It might be referred 
to the Home Government.

Hon Hamley would decidedly not tele
graph.

Hon Helmcken—I wish the hon Collector 
of Customs would not be so cross (laughter.) 
It is rather suspicious that tLe bill is being 
forced through so rapidly.

Hon Birch—The hon senior member for 
Victoria was always suspicions; bon 
hers had had time enough to examine the 
acts referred to. Postponed till to-morrow.

The Customs (Tariff] bill was then taken 
under consideration in committee, Hon Bail 
in the chair.

Hon DeCosmos would refer the hon Col
lector of Customs to May’s Parliamentary 
Proceedings, p. 34, where it was distinctly 
stated.that the imposition of the duties takes 
place immediately on the bill being received 
from the Committee,or from a da»e expressed 
in some resolution.

Hon Hamley said be was not convinced ; 
he could only act in accordance with law.

Hon Walkem contended that the clause 
was important and should be deferred for 
farther consideration.

Hon DeCosmos—The hoc Colonial Secre
tary had not condescended to give any in
formation, though requested so to do by the 
hon senior member for Victoria ; he would 
now address himself to the hon Attorney Gen
eral, as the interests of his constituents in 
Vancouver Island required him. He wished 
to know if the duties were to be enforced 
prior to the 19th November, 1866. 
would call the attention of the Press to the 
dariog act ol official reticence, He compared 
them to the officers ol banditti, and could not 
imagine lor a moment how they could at
tempt to levy duties prior to 1866 > it 
like a theft in the name of Government. It 
was all the same as putting their bands into 
his pockets. There was only one thing on 
their side, and that was doubt. It had been 
as much as staled in that House that boo 
gentlemen were fools to doubt the legality of 
the imposit'oo. He would now ask the hon 
Attorney General if it was the intention, of 
Government to col ect those duties, as in 
such a case he would be compelled to p ace 
the matter before the Home Government. 
He warned the Gov;roment that the people 
of Victoria, in Australia, bad eeot home Gov
ernor Darling for levying illegal duties. The 
collection of the duties was ao act likely to 
bring the Governor into conflict with the 
people ; all confidence in Government 
lost, and any attempt to legalise such laws 
here would have the same effect as it bad 
in sending home Governor Darling.

Hon Birch—The language used by the 
hon junior member for Victoria was extraor
dinary ; he should like to hear an explanation 
of the word banditti. If the officers of the 
Government had been guilty of what the hon 
member taxed them with, they were amen
able to the laws of the land and should be 
found guilty.

Hon Fianklyo bad been accustomed to 
debates in Australia, but had never beard of 
such language being used as that just spoken 
by the bon junior member for Victoria.

Hon Helmcken moved that the Committee 
dp dow rise and report progress, with leave 
to sit again.

Hon Birch—Alter the language used and 
the feeling displayed, he should vote that the 
Committee do now rise.

The question being put, the motion was 
carried by a vote of 8 to 4, with leave to sit 
again to-morrow.

After some questions and replies on the 
part of several hon members,

Hod DeCosmos moved that sections 4 and 
5 bo deferred for one day to admit of more 
mature consideration ; the great object of the 
Governor should be to foster the interests of 
the British merchant marine, but by placing 
in the Governors hands the power to open 
the coasting trade we were pursuing a policy 
adverse to the interests of the oonotry.

Hon Birch—The hon member speaks for 
his part of the country, and it is only fair 
that he (hon Birch) should speak for his. 
There were cases io which such power placed 
in the hands of the Governor was necessary.

Hon vValkem—Had a strong impression 
that the Merchant Marine Act of 1854 ap«
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È ance foreign vessels in the 
He saw much io what the d 
had said that pointed to Vic 
No donbt the hon member d 
the Active coming op to this 
was the cause of bis strong d 
bill. His (bon Helmcken’s) 
donbt, to prevent the Actij 
Victoria. This was undesira 
by placing such restriction! 
mente of foreign steamers, be 
selves of the power to replace j 
in case of accident.

Hon Hamley conceived thel 
pugnant to English law. It I 
for Government that it should 

Hon Walkem—The quest 
whether the Council was to rJ 
from the hon Collector of Cd 
proper investigation, to arrii 
conclusion. He had no donbfl 
were Victorians opposed to tti 
ing here, that they had certain 
run upon the mad (laughter). 1 

Hon Franklyn—Although h 
the banditti, had been called 
Lion, so strongly marked were 
loyalty. It would be suicidal 

i «K the Governor the power stated j 
f Hon Trntch thought the Acl

ft f be doing a coasting trade in!
“ rïf portion of her cargo at Victor!

ing the remainder to New We« 
Hon McDonald thought tl 

should have the power conceded!
Hon Pemberton moved that J 

‘ Governor’ the words * by a 
consent of the Legislative Conn! 
added Daughter.]

Hon Southgate thought tn 
should have the power where B 
could not be obtained at a read 

Hon Yonng—If the words 
the hon member for Vicorial 
inserted, the Council might col 
tings from January to Decembd 

Hon Pemberton—If hon m 
tinned to make such long I 
certainly would be there the wti 

Hon Birch objected to the snj 
the legal officers ol the Crowe d 
alive to any defect in the law.

Hon Helmcken—The ship 
must be protected like any oti 
industry; he believed that Van! 
was the head of navigation,^ 
the fault of the members fron 
if the harbors on that Island . 
on the Pacific Coast. It won! 
same to give the Governor pa 
foreign wheat free of duty, if 
native grown were high. Tq 
power in the bands of the Goa 
destroy all confidence in the ah 
of the Colony. He was not prr 
he had his own opinion ; th! 
under the Bill than met the eye a 
done that gave people occasion 
things were intended by the BH 
injure tne Colony for a long t 
He should propose an amendm 
words to prevent or régulât 
where no British bottoms are pr 
the business on fair end equitab 

Hon DeCosmos—To admit J 
that vessels might touch at U 
then proceed to any portion of 
would be to destroy confided 
money out of the country ; 
might discharge at Victoria ai 
ceed to Nanaimo for a cargo 
correct, bat to allow or any fj 
making several divisions of he 
deliver the several portions in di 
of the Colony, would be to lecijlj 
hostility to the interests of oii 
chant marine ; he would concede 
discharge and a port of loading, 
more.

The amendment of Hon He 
then put to the House and lost b 

Hon Southgate pointed out 
system of taking the tonnage fii 
the register, British vessels 
third more than foreign, as the n 
of American vessels, lor instant 
siderably less than British.

Hon Robson thought the Bill 
this respect , the charge on Br 
was nearly doable that on Io 
danse should be inserted that 
some system for both.

Hon Hamley could only ct 
according to their registered to 
could only find that out by refe 
register in each case.

Alter some remarks from si 
members, the fur her considerate 
11 was deferred.

Hon Pemberton—The law sho 
that fines, fees and forfeitures t 
the, Colonial Treasury.

Hon Hamley—The hon raembi 
toria District bad no doubt ri 
pickings, in which case, the reflec 
tell with equal force on the hon 
himself. The law on the subj ct 
and the law provides epeciall 
colonies.

[ Specially Reported for the British Colonist.]

Wednesday’s Sitting.
New Westminster, March 9th.

The Council met at 3 p.m. Present—Hons 
DeCosmos, Barnard, Cox, Robson, Young, 
Pemberton, Franklyn, Birch, (presiding ) 
Brew, Smith, Hamley, Wood, Southgate, 
O’Reilly, Stamp, Sanders, Helmcken, Ball, 
Trntch, Crease,

The Postal Act was read a third time and 
passed.

The House went into Committee on the 
Marriage bill, Hon Franklyn in the chair.

Hon Pemberton moved the addition of 
new clause by which clergymen will be 
entitled to a fee of five dollars for the solemn
ization of each marriage. The House di
vided on the resolution, which was carried 
by the casting vote of the chairman.

Hon Helmcken—A very serious omission 
has been made in the bill ; the clause entitl
ing clergymen to a fee of five dollars was 
well enough, but there was no penalty in the 
bill to enforce payment-; under these circum
stances, he should recommend the insertion 
of an additional clause by which, in case.of 
non payment of the fee of five dollars, parties 
wonld'be imprisoned for three months, (great 
laughter.)

The Committee then rose and reported

1Hon Wood objected to the wording of the 
present Act in relation to the compulsory 
holding of miners’ certificates ; a man might 
lose a fortune from the accidental neglect of 
himself or agent to take out a miner’s certifi
cate. P*| IfHon DeCosmos supported.

Hon Walkem—The nature of the licence 
was misunderstood ; it was in reality a lease 
ef Government property. He knew the ease 
ol Carter v. Crane. The defendant in that 
case had no licence, and therefore was not in 
possession of the ground.

Hon Robson thought the principle of the 
clause bad. It would just be as lair for aoy 
loafer to jump our houses, our property, our 
wives and our children [great laughter].

Hod Wood—People bud the strange idea 
that miners were all men wearing delapi- 
dated bats and pantaloons patched with bread 
bags. This was a mistake. The miner was 
often a capitalist, and be deprecated the ex
istence of a law that would make the tenure 
ol mining property so brittle. Capitalists 
would eschew the conotry altogether. The 
clause only allowed three days. Miners in 
the upper country were always consulting 
ihe books in order to take advantage of these 
accidental oversights to jump valuable 
mining claims.

The amendment was lost.
Hon Helmcken was surprised that the hon 

and learned Solicitor General would attempt 
to carry a measuie against Government in 
the face of the usual majority.

Hon Walkem—It is not a Government 
measure, so the hon gentleman’s assertion 
falls to the ground.

Hon Wood could only enter a protest
Hon Wood proposed that claims should be 

surveyed by Gold Commissioners when so 
desired by the miners ; also, that the price 
of miner’s certificate should be reduced Irom 
$5 on Vancouver Island, the diggings there 
being poor.

Both of these amendments were losi.
The bill was then pronounced complete 

and the commiVee rose.
Some conversation ensued, originating 

with Hon Hamley, in relation to exemption 
ol vessels over 100 tons from action of Indian 
Liquor Act ; be gave a list of quantities ol 
liquor taken by vessels of 100 tons and up
wards.

Hon Walkem took the hon member to 
task for some remarks on the previous day 
which had fallen from the bon Collector of 
Customs. He [hon VValkem] characterised 
it as undignified and not in consonance with 
the duty of the hon Collector of Customs.

Hon Hamley attempted to explain.
The Homestead bill was then read a third 

time and passed.
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progress.
The Oaths and Evidence bill next followed 

in committee, hon Cox in the chaih Certain 
amendmeots were passed, and the Committee 
rose.

was.
A
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Hon Wood said in relation to the Medical 

bill which next came under consideration,
mem-

! ithat the bill was in an excessively crude 
state, and would certainly not pass the 
House in its present form. He should there
fore recommend, as an economy of time, that 
it be referred to a select committee ; decided 
accordingly.

Hen Barnard moved that an address be 
presented to His Excellency stating that in 
the opinion of the Council all bay, barley, 
oats and bran used by packers and team
sters for feed on the road should be exempt 
ed from tolls.

Hon Barnard—All grain growing in 
the Colony was at present free of charge, 
but as a large quantity of foreign grown 
grain was necessary, the toll was evaded, 
and the loreign grain passed through as 
home grown. The amount of toll proposed 
to be remitted was small; but it would afford 
immediate relief to those upon whom the 
tolls bore heaviest.

Hon Ball did not eee the necessity for 
temoviog the toll, the amount was email, 
and the relief would not be felt, on the 
other hand farmers below Yale desired 
protection, they had* established farms in 
that vicinity on the understanding that 
they were to have that protection.

Hon President/opposed the motion, as the 
tolls would be reduced as soon as the revenue 
would permit, and it was not advisable to 
toocb them at present.

Hon Robson—The $40 per ton on feed 
-was a very different matter to such an im
post on merchandise ; to increase facilities 
of obtaining feed for packtrains, &c, was to 
increase the facility of transmission of goods 
to the mines.

Hon Smith—The remission of the ope 
cent toll would afford immediate relief to 

o packers and teamsters , he thought that 
farmers below Yale had quite sufficient 
protection in the freight and charges on 
imported grain.

Hon Helmcken understood road tolls were 
under consideration, and be thought would 
be abolished in whole or in part this year ; 
he did not see why gentlemen should feel 
alarmed lest it should not meet with proper 
attention. Every one knows that the 
revenue this year will be very large ; he 
rhooght that part of the road tolls might be 
temitted without aflecting the revenue to 
any sensible degree.

Hon Birch thought the home grown 
grain quite ■sufficient to supply the demand 
for that article at sale.

Hon Robson was much gratified to observe 
the change that had taken place in th 
views oi the bon senior member lor Victoria. 
He (the hon member for Victoria) bad been 
warning us all season that the revenue 
would not amount to the sum required by 
the estimates, cow he saw the revenue 
through a different medium.
Rrbsoc) was delighted with the change, but 
failed utterly to account for it.

Hon Helmcken—Since be had expressed 
his opinion in reference to the probable 
revenue, the tariff bad been revised and the 
Alterations there made had induced him to 
alter his views. He thought the one cent 
might be taken off without materi illy dis
turbing the revenue. The resolution was 
negatived—10 to 8.

Hon DeCosmos desired to postpone his 
motion for alteration of constitution of Coun
cil till after the question of Confederation 
had been disposed of.

Postponed accordingly.
Homestead bill was referred to Assimila

tion Committee.

i

mercan- AHon Young proposed that that the English 
money now in the Colony De disposed of to 
best advantage. Carried.

The bill was ^ultimately postponed to ad
mit of reconsideration.

Monday’s Silling. *
New Westminster, March 18.

Council met at 11 a. m. Present—Hons 
Brew, Pemberton, DeCosmos, Helmcken,
Sanders, Southgate, Franklyn, Walkem, Cox,
Macdonald, Birch (presiding), Ball, Robson,
Hamley, Wood, Crease, Trntch, Young,
O’Reilly, Smith.

Hon Helmcken presented a petition from 
certain publicans against the granting of a 
license to a person named Edwards, on the 
ground that the business was not sufficient to 
maintain those at present engaged in it,

Hon DeCosmos pre ent -d a petition from 
the importers and trade;s of Victoria praying 
that i the duty on dry goods be charged at a 
uoifornrrate of 1% per cent.

Hon Robson presented a petition from the 
Attornies of Vuucouver Island, praying that 
io the Legal Professions bill they (the At
tornies) be placed on the same footing 
Barristers.

Hon Helmcken wished to be informed as 
to whether the duties on goods landed in New 
Westminster from Victoria were to be con
tinued, and for how long ? Hon Helmcken 
moved that His Excellency be informed that 
the Council was prepared to receive His 
Excellency’s message relative to the seat of 
Government.

Hon Ri bson moved for return- of expendi
ture of schools in Vancouver Island.

The House then went into Committee of 
the Whole oo the Currency bill, Hon Frank
lyn in the chair.

Han Wood—It is impossible to make 
English money current. It would be better 
to abolish English currency altogether ; this 
was the only place on the Pacific where 
English inooey was carrent.

Hon Helmcken—It would be better to 
scratvh out the values in the bill affixed to 
English coins, and allow the value to be ar
ranged by the tradesmen themselves. There 
would soon be notbiog but florins in the 
Colony. It was said there were about £1500 
lying in the bank, so that it might be like 
paying a premium to the bank of $300 or 
$400 to make the florin worth 50 cents. Per
haps it was a way Government bad of raising 
the wind,

Hon Birch—The hon Solicitor General 
had stated this Colony would soon be the 
refuge for all the stray English money on the 
Pacific ; he (Hon Birch) would have no ob
jection to that being the case.

Hon. Robson had observed in the English 
papers by last mail that a uniform currency 
was in preparation for the British American 
Colonies, so that any measure in this respect 
would be only temporary. It would be a 
great mistake to make the florin a legal 
tender for 50 cents ; it would embarras busi
ness and be a tax on consumers. According 
to Mr Claudel, it was only worth 46 and a 
fraction cents.

Hon Macdonald objected to the value of 
the florin being raised above what it was 
wort*) in California, where it would only 
fetch 48 centei It would be better to remelt 
and recoin them. They would be sent up plies to all Colonies ol the Crown. It would, 
here for resale, and the Colony would lose tberetore, only be prudent on the part of 
considerably. that House to defer the consideration ol^ those

Hon Walkem—Introduced a currency bill clauses until the Acts of 1853 and 1854 had 
two years ago, when an attempt was made to been carefully examined, 
raise the value of the sovereign to five dol- Hon Crease thought that by the 15th Vic., 
lars. The same principle applied to any coin. chap. 20, provision was made against the 
It was toe intrinsic value, not the legalized application of the Acts of 1853 aod 18o4 to 
value that prevailed. Colonies where special Acts were passed lor

Hon Birch—It was stated that we should local action. .
have all the florins. The coin had been Hon Helmcken —If protection was required 
passing here for fifty cents doting two years, at all it should not be partial ; if there was 
and the Colony-had not been flooded. oné thing more than another that requited

Hon Helmcken—It would be another protection it was our shipping. He hoped 
affair in Victoria, where a larger amount of to see the British flag floating in every pat* 
business was carried on, and .would prove of this Colony ; but it would soon be sap- 
very injurious. They would fiud it out planted if the laws were framed to admit ol 
sooner or later. foreign vessels entering into the coasting

Hon Robson thought they should be oon- trade, 
sistent ; the sovereign was reduced to its Hoo Robson—While protecting the me « 
proper value; the florin should follow, chant marine of the Colony, aod showing

Hon Walkem said a trader who would proper degree of loyally to the British flag,
we must be careful not to rashly diseouoien-

He

)

was
ORDERS OF THE DAY.

Hon DeCosmos moved that His Excellency 
the Governor be respectfully requested to 
cause to be prepared and introduced an or
dinance respecting fences, with the following 
provisions :—To empower the Governor to 
establish fence districts in any part of the 
colony on receiving a petition from twotbirds 
of the -freeholders and pre -emptors of any 
proposed district ; provided that the whole 
number of the freeholders and pre-emptors 
of each district shall not be less tbao fifteen ; 
such petition to define what a legal fence 
shall be for each district, but the definition of 
snob legal fence shall be subject-Io amend
ment by the Governor in Council. Fence 
viewers to be appointed annually by the 
Governor, with power to settle disputes re
specting fences. Owners of land that join 
each other iu every such district or on the 
boundary line of such district to be liable 
respectively to make and keep in repair at 
their own expense their respective propor
tionate share of each boundary or party 
fence. No person in any such district to be 
entitled to compensation for loss of any 
cereals or vegetables by reason of their de
struction by horses, cattle, hogs or sheep 
belonging to some other person, if such per
son claiming compensation shall not have 
bad bis cereals and vegetables surrounded 
by such legal fence ; and other provisions 
necessary to make such Ordinance operative.

Hon Robson seconded the motion; there 
was a great want for some law of the kind, 
and he hoped that it would be legislated 
upon without delay.

Hon Pemberton supported the resolution.
Hon Franklyn—The measure was loudly 

called for, particularly in respect to Indians; 
their insecure fences did not prevent the in
cursions of white settler’s pigs, and the con* 
sequence was that some of those pigs bad 
been shot. In one case lately an ox was 
killed. Under these circumstances it was 
not sutprising that much ill-feeling existed 
on the subject. He thought the measure 
proposed would meet the difficulty.

Hon Young—Indians were quite prepared 
to erect the necessary fences if they were 
shown what was required. The appointment 
of Government agents under the proposed 
law would remedy this.

Walkem supported the resolution 
The law should be prepared without delay.

Hod Smith did not think th* law would 
apply in the upper country.

Hon Barnard was sorry to differ from the 
bon gentleman on bis right; the law would 
not only apply, but was absolutely necessary, 
and the sooner brought iuto operation the 
better.

Hon Crease opposed the measure as pre-

t

as

\
was

I
were

:
■

as

He (Mr

V
?

Don De Cosmos—There we 
serious obstacles in the way, « 
proposed to take money ont of ll 
of officials by certain alterations 
He would oppose any laws by wh 

•Cial was allowed to draw 
his stipulated salary;

Hon Helmcken moved that 
under the 5th section io the bill 
deferred until after the 
should De obtained to the 
tioog. W hatever

one centThursday’s Sitting.
New Westminster, March 14. 

Council met at 3 p. m. Present—Hods 
Cox, O’Reilly, Yi une, Crease, Trntch, Ball, 
Brew. Barnard, V- i.lkem. Franklyn, Pemher
on, Southgate, & .amp, Wood, Hamley, Rob- 
on, DeCosmos, Helmcken,Birch,(presiding.)

Hon DeCosmos brought forward a resolu
tion relating to fences.

Hon Helmcken moved that foreign corn be 
admitted free of duty, to be manufactured into 
flour for exportation, and for the use of Her 
'Majesty’s forces. He also gave notice of mo
tion to move the Custom House to Victoria.

Hon President moved the recommittal of the 
Marriage Bill. Carried.

Hon Franklin in the chair.
Hon Walkem thought the clause providing a 

Jee of $5 to clergymen for solemnizing marri
age a direct interference with matters entirely 
ont of the province of that house, and recom
mended that the clause be struck out. 

r: After some remarks from Hons Wood, 
Walkem and Robson, replied to by Hon Pem
berton, the House divided, and the clause 

'was struck ont. The Bill was then read a 
third time and passed,

Hon Crease moved the postponement of the 
égal Professions Bill. Postponed accor- 

in gly.

Hon

assent of H
necessary

. . was done u
present Act would be illegal.

Hen DeCosmos—The 
posed by bis colleague was in 
direction ; if it was not adopted 
alternative was an appeal to Her 
disallow any dues that might b< 
under its provisions ; a regular or 
of the people was necessary, 
cheerfully support the Governor in 
Bures lor the welfare of the Coloi 
protested against hanging out 
law most assuredly did, to fore 
owners, m Order to take the bread o 
mouths of our vwn people.

on Helmcken’s amendment to
“o 4. MajeSly Wa8 1081 01 

The committee then

1

amendI

mature.
Hon Trntch—The law should be carried 

through at once in order that legal fences 
be defined.

Hoo O’Reilly thought that much difficulty 
would arise when it was necessary to enforce
tb@ lftWi

The resolution was carried.
Hon Helmcken moved that in the opinion 

of this Council, it is advisable that wheat 
should be admitted free

I

a ei
v Friday’s Sitting.

Friday. 15th March.
The Council met at 11 a.m. Present :

Hons Hamley, Franklyn, Sanders, O’Reilly, ,
Ball, Stamp, Cox, Pemberton, Walkem, °£ foreign growth 
Southgate, DeCosmos, Truteh. Barnard, of duty, if for the purpose of being ground 
Smith, Birch (presiding), Helmcken, Rob- >°t0 flo»r for exportation or tor the use of 
son, Crease, Wood, Young. Her Majesty’s forces ; that His Excellency be

There being no notices of motion, the respectfully requested to take such steps as 
House went into Committee on the Gold may be deemed expedient and necessary for 
Fields Act, Hon Franklyn in the chair, obtain ng this object. The establishment of

?
progress, to sit again io-mono*^ 

lion Crease asted leave io‘iD 
Bill to improve the present la 
mortgage-; leave granted.
,hoTb®. 1Iouse 'n committee then 
me adjourned debate on Coolederati Brew in the chair.

: v
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take io, perhaps, a thousand florins in a day
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~WEEKY COLONIST.posit $10 in tbe bank, and 
bave a great quantity by him 

Id cot get rid of; he would be 
’un all round to bis neighbors to 
r note here and there in order 
isit.

______  ______________ A.i^E) O TTE f')"NTTHT u1

i. "s i.ar'rdr,i"frF"'ii<' • »«-S7---------------------------House, was induced to a k nflrm:Q • should legislate for the present and let the
withdraw his former resolÏnnn andTh.0 'a>6 Care °‘ Tbe insertion
allowed to introduce a new one to the èLnt InH Z7Î, 7 ltntnJe,liate” could de ”<> barm

SEïïiïïïü «issr-ss sr w *6,“r' *'f‘fS*

r •i*™;'SF™.tF=ï ?, 52 „7,u; ^ ». »<«» t,™...
Parliament. °Ugh the ImPenal ,0 be >adfPendent than to be bound by red morrow.

.. rs„°; &°7 4’”''r‘b "b’k"V'b““’“ , , ma*-British Columbia would be allowed to enter he re n admlS8,on to the confederacy ®AN Francisco, March 20—The steamer

s «-*•«*-- —
-srjrt'üsr.BBisiniS'?rvr 7“' d‘" * C Cp,“’ta ,hs t,rb"Prepared for Confederation ; the large |nte° in , v Je°'ed ‘V7 ”0rd anne«d
vening tract of laud would separatees from v ™ V®»c°aver Iafand, made use of
the Canadas for many years to come K h? member for New Westminster, as
the word immediate, we were made to appear to Rhikh 8f Preaa!be relation of that Island 
to be rushing blindly into Confederation^ he nehhi, b G°amb'®: Vancouver Island was 
would propose to erase the word immediate Hnn Rnh°nqa?rfd n0r 8 Pr08trate Colony.

Hon Walbem—The bon member who Toi11^3 ^obsoD dld not lmP!y that Vancouver 
last spoke objects to tbe word that is most îh^h T* ®0D5uered i wa« annexed, or 
vital to the resolution He stromrlv nront ab80rbed-, lbe word waa obnoxious to bon 
that we should “scum Irae“ber8 b« woald -i'bdraw it. 
laurels gamed io bringing about the rw«H tl.Hon DeC°sm0s was prepared to strike out 
eratiouby at once6 making our wishes “'mmediate" if desired; it
known. He did not think th* hon member * V* t0 b!m wbat Prec'8e w«d8 were
had .^offered any evidence in support of his was^xpresfed® ^ de8"e f°r Con,ederalioD 
assertion that the country was not prepared- o fE
be believed the country was readyPtoPenter to the\fe'jlber,0D Proposed an amendment 
the Confederation at once ; tbe hon mover of memh re8olut'nn proposed by the hon junior 
the resolution had shownj’tnem by fac.s aud « That ^ V('°‘0ri?,' 88 folloW8 : 
figures the manifold advantages accruing to „ ^bat the Council is of opinion that at this 
this Colony by Confederation He Toped L"t ef6,^ Brlti#h North America,
that no obstacle would be thrrown in the wav vf-ehie^t u°Cty Mounlaln8- it is very ad- 
as tbe resolution would have the annrub/-’ r*> b 6, Tj*' b‘xce,len°y be respectfully 
tiou of the Governor. Thev should take ^qaeet®d take such steps, without delay, 
time by the forelock, and not allow all the daerPed him most advisable to
propositions to come from tbe other side to theConfede^189'00 °,1 .Bntish Columbia into 
bring about Confederation. Every member hi P 'k0-00 ,arra°d equitable terms 
would have reason to feel proud that he had io'g th^ step thev^ C°DfideDt lbat 'D advis' 
assisted in carrying out the great scheme f , P mey -,Hon Birch thought the wordimmedmt'e I Jtlv'T geDeral>” 
unnecessary, and would not hasten the ment Fra'‘k,J'D woa|d vote for the amends 
matter at all. Ou the contrary it would 7 uhe,re was nothmg about delegates;
be necessary to koow the terms upon wbiih ^00“ DeCns^o"^^ delegaJion8-

,,5,£5 :bSL“.‘.s,si I “• -4

tbe Confederation on any terms ; he was op- M

S-S*,er.S,7„rdlXS'iS,b.“d„.1^ fti élutm Selrnranlt
would require calm deliberation on r nr part 1------------------ 77 *
Canada was no douht anxious to bave au I SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLOnTsT

. tj r rt t t . outlet on tbe Pacific, but the intervening Red
on the Pacific Coast. It would be just tbe River settlement had to be first purchased.
same to give the Governor power to admit Hon Macdonald would ask the Council to I mnt.Vm t ^ ,
foreign wheat free of duty, if the prices of defer any action on the resolution un til the ‘ 8ranl t0 Columbian Hospital,
native grown were high. To place such opinion of their ccnstituents was heatd • ' carr*ed-
power id the hands of the Governor was to there would be a meeting that night in Vic-
destroy all confidence in the shipping trade toria to consider the matter, 
of the Colony. He was not prejudiced, but 
he had his own opinion ; there was more 
under the Bill than met the eye ; things 
done that gave people occasion to talk, and 
things were intended by the Bill that would 
injure tne Colony for a long time to come.
He should propose an amendment that the 
words to prevent or regulate monopoly 
where no British bottoms are prepared to do 
the business on fair end equitable terms.”

Hon DeCosmos—To admit the principle 
that vessels might touch at Victoria, and 
then proceed to any portion of the Colony, 
would be to destroy confidence and take 
money out of the country ; that vessels 
might discharge at Victoria and then pro
ceed to Nanaimo for a cargo was quite 
correct, but to allow or any foreign vessel 
making several divisions of her cargo, and 
deliver tbe several portions in different ports 
of the Colony, would be to legislate in direct 
hostility to the interests of onr own mer
chant marine ; he would concede a port of 
discharge and a port of loading, bat nothing

j . . „ , , Hon Birch—If the statement that our tax , ,
ihe amendment of Hon Helmckeq was ation amounts to $120 per head is correct I for retarns connected with the subject. He

“Wf I -
system of taking the tonnage for does, from that that (act, taken in conjunction with

^,^rs;ss::*d ™ ,b= i “•••”■ -d ■»-•««« •»•««
of Amertcan vessels, lor instance, was con- Hoo DeCosmos—Tbe whole gist of the ar- Public notioa of tbe intention of the Legis-"F-’iifi.»*,.,™,. ssr7iX»:»7,Sri,F,ilrFd,*™re,b'>”ib" » — »»•

this respect, the charge on British vessels body else at the bead of the Confederacy 8ucb 8leP8 may b® taken to oppose its pas-

. .ne.*b7»,d z (..FI z',°3i.r; ."srJF'JM.SLFFFï r -,belr ”*■“ °<- ^
some sjstem for both. They would, of course, m iturely consider the ^overnmeDfc proposition is to return the pur-
„,,p„g r&Xi.s ;X"3 sr7t;,Yll77,:7,.v:sFT|ch^ m ■»

could only find that out by referring to the toter the Confederation. We should interest 
register in each case. the Canadian Government in completing tbe

Alter some remarks from several hoo route to Red River and the Canadas : there 1 • .. 
members, the fur her consideration of clause was only 400 miles between the great Lake* Jor,ty ot thlr'een (13> 10 three (3.) The re-

“areSS„„ Tb. !.. pro.a. £ FFFtS-'Cb, FsrFT: rrr ,ro° Co?mi“”01 c""
that fines, fees and forfeitures be paid into would require Canada to do the rest. It is LaDdSl Tbey recommend the immediate
thHnn Hamlev aT^bnn r tt- our 'Dtere8t 10 enter the Confederacy as soon transfer of tbe Crown Lands to the Legisla-

Hon Hamley—The hon member for Vic- a8 possible, and not wait for Canada to invite , - f J , 8
toria District bad no doubt reierence to U8. ]f tbe Hon Colonial Secretary coo|d ,ure 10 fee B,mPle m order “> make free grants 

-pickings, in which case, the reflection would show that the word “ immediate ” was un- to immigrants, 
tell with equal force on the hon gentleman necessary, he would take great pleasure in 
himself. The law on -he snbj ct was clear, striking it out of the resolutiooi 
and the law provides specially for tbe Hon Birch said His ExceMency would send 

-ooiontes. the resolution by first mail, aod be thought.
-. ?on Do Cosmos There were always therefore, that the word was unnecessary”

serious obstacles m tbe way when it was Hon Crease said there was no doubt that 
t proposed to take money out of lbe pockets the Coolederation would add to the ponula-
f of officials by certain alterations in the law. lion and wealth of British Columbia Red

T^Sis'm I „ M‘"b 20_Th'oi™ p°'““ ••hta stipulated salary. which, when means offered, could be turned ®0,hW8ll> Canada, was burned yesterday.
Hon Helmcken moved that all action mto a railroad, we should have a continuous One hundred houses were destroyed The 

under the 5lb section 10 the Bill should be stream ol immigration across the Plains; he . _ y • e
deferred until after the assent of Her Majesty thought that by ovtr-eagt roess we should town* is situated in tbe business centre of the 
ehould be obtained to the necessary modifies- defea, onr object. Canada oil region
tione. Whatever was done under the Hoo Robson agreed with the bon Attor»» 
present Act would be illegal. ney General that over-eagerness would defeat

HeD DeCosmos The amendment pro- the oijeet. There were certain hon mem*. I men, 
posed by bis colleague was io the right bers who had sued to be joined to British 
direction ; if it was not adopted, the only Columbi , and it was painlully apparent that
alternative was an appeal to Her Mej-esty to they had defeated their object by 1 heir over- I the lake for service as soon as possible, 
disallow any dues that might be collected eagerness. He did riot see the advantages of , , ,
ûnder its provisions ; a regular organization becoming a member of the Confederation, celebration of St. Patrick's day
of the people was necessary. He would with 2000 miles of waste between us and ed a larger turn ont than for manv vears
cheerfully support tbe Governor in all mea- Canada. We are not prepared to enter the ______
sures lor the welfare of the Colony, but he Confederacy just now. He agreed with a 
protested against banging out a sign as this bon member that Quesnelmouth was the key 
law most assuredly did, to foreign ship- to the Pacific

=•5:™^™;°',be ,.s^",E:d.s^“F^|
Bod Helmcken s amendment to refer the unanimous in the desire for Confederation. who was caPtured «0 Cork, and Burke,

KTi W.»j.»ld a;,b,d.i„g.re„gbf ..kiogro, 0(tbe b.p,n„d, „a 4„
Tp. ___... ^ ... immediate admission ; the resolution does ... .

The committee then rose and repotted DOt say that we want to be taken in without otber9' bave been 8eDt m irons to Donegal, 
progress to s.t again to-morrow. négociations. He thought there was little

lion Crease asaed leave to introduce a d0ubt of its being received favorably. Our., ..... .
Bill to improve the present law relating to great object was to attract population. Our form bl11 bae been postponed to the 25th
mortgage-; ieave granted. ' gold mines would have thaf influence ou the

The llouse in commtttee then resumed people of Canada, who would come overland „
«be adjourned debate on Confederation, Hon if a trail was made by which people could Pbsthb, March 19-Evening—The corona-

rew iot ec air. travel when and how they pleased. It was tion of Francis Joseph, aa Kibg of Hungary» broken out at Rheims, France,

5ance foreign vessels in the coasting trade. 
He saw much io what tbe previous speaker 
had said that pointed to Victorian interests. 
No doubt the hon member would object to 
the Active coming np to Ibis port, and that 
was the cause of his strong opposition to the 
bill. His (bon Helmcken’s) object was, no 
doubt, to prevent the Active coming past 
Victoria. This was undesirable ; we would 
by placing such restrictions on the move
ments of foreign steamers, be depriving our
selves of the power to replace our own vessels 
in case of accident.

Hon Hamley conceived the bill as not re
pugnant to English law. It was necessary 
for Government that it should be carried.

Hon Walkem—The question 
whether the Council was to receive the law 
from the hoo Collector of Customs, or, by 
proper investigation, to arrive at a proper 
conclusion. He had do doubt, so strongly 
were Victorians opposed to the Active com
ing here, that tbey had certainly paid her to 
run upon tbe mud (laughter).

Hon Franklyn—Although be belonged to 
the banditti, had been called the British 
Lion, so strongly marked were bis feelings of 
loyalty. It would be suicidal not to give 
the Governor the power stated in the bill.

Hon Trutcb thought the Active would not 
— be doing a coasting trade in leaving one 

portion of her cargo at Victoria and bring
ing the remainder to New Westminster.

Hon McDonald thought tbe Governor 
should have tbe power conceded by the bill.

Hon Pemberton moved that after tbe word 
* Governor’ tbe words • by and with 
consent of tbe Legislative Council’ should be 
added (laughter.]

Hon Southgate thought the Governor 
should have the power where British vessels 
could not be obtained at a reasonable price.

Hod Young—If the words suggested by 
the hon member for Victoria district were 
inserted, the Council might continue its sit
tings from January to December.

Hon Pemberton—If hon members

'I duriDg bia Pre8ent vi»it to this city, is strong- 1 
of ly urged by all parties.

Berlin, March 20—A treaty has been 
concluded between Prussia, Bavaria and the 
Grand Duchy of Baden. It gives Prussia 
command of the armies of the latter conn, 
«ties in time of war.

Florence, March 21—The general elec
tions have been held. Garibaldi has been 
returned for three cities.

Paris, March 21—The Corps Legislatif 
as sustained the Emperor’s foreign policy 

by an overwhelming majority.

further discussion the florin 
1 of 'he bill, amidst applause, 
rrent coin ” was substituted for 
he following rate was adopted; 
0 be 25 cents ; tbe sixpence' 
s threepenny pieces, 6 cents. ’ 

moved that the committee 
and report progress, and ask 

;ain to morrow. Carried, 
then went into committee on 
Is bill, Hon Franklyn io the

London, March 19—Midnight—In the 
House of Commons the Government asked

/
0)03

Mexico.
About noon, on the 17th of January, a Galveston, March 21—Ria Grande dates 

hulk called the Zephyr, used for storage of q |be ^d*b say* ! A battle took place at 

po.d=, b,.„„p „d ... lolall, dmUojred, „* =l“*".,Pd"‘ IT
as well as the Bremen, a three-masted mil,an took command in person. Them «â 
schooner, which was taking in powder at different accounts. The result of the a 
the time. From thirty to forty persons were Pearal>oe of Maximilian was that the Im« 
killed, all on board the above-named vessel Penali8ts victorious. Diaz 
being blown to atoms, as no fragments of t0 8eige‘be CaPitaL

“r —f-“°d- “-r »— «fTvTcZ
who were in the boats in the neighborhood troops were embarked on the 12th March, 
were killed by the concussion. There

was notm moved that the word “claim” 
elation clause be struck out as 
> margin, aod the old clause 
Ü ; struck out accordiogly.
I moved an amendment in 
a court of record be establish, 
icific seal. The bill was then 
jlete and tbe committee 
e read a third time to

rose.
, morrow,

and Means, Hon DeCosmos 
ustoms laws required careful 
\ were several acts that requit- 
led or included in the present 
II should not be pressed too 
e House. It might be referred 
overnmeot.
iy would decidedly not tele-

tv as about
was

were
two Europeans on board the Zephyr, and 
seven Europeans and two Chinese on board 
the schooner, of whom no traces were fonnd. 
The Zephyr had 300,000 pounds of powder 
on board.

Portland#
The Fideliter sails for Victoria on Satur. 

day night. The schooner Crosby also sails 
on Saturday.

;en—I wish the hon Collector 
u!d not be so cross (lauohter ) 
ipicious that tte bill h being 
so rapidly.
The bon senior member for 
ways suspicious; hon 
me enough to examine the 
>• Postponed till to-morrow. 
(Tariff] bill was then taken 

Hon in committee, Hon Ball

tne

New Westminster, Nov 23.—The Coun
cil was occupied the whole of to-day on the 
Victoria Incorporation Bill.

mem-

( Shipping# A number of
Arrived, March 19—Bark Milan, 9 days | amendmen!« were made, when the committee

rose and reported progress, and asked leave 
The next sitting will b*e on

expressing the viewsare
from Teekalet ; bark Oak Hill, 8 days from 
Port Blakely.

to sit again.
Monday.

Southgate gave notice of his intention to 
that the provisions of the County Court 

Ordinance be extended to Vancouver Island 
m order to have a branch at Nanaimo.

Tbe Governor’s

os would refer the hon Col* 
to May’s Parliamentary 

d4, where it was distinctly 
mposition of the duties takes 
. y 00 the hill being received 
ion6' °r *mm a da'e nxpressed

con
tinued to make such long speeches they 
certainly would be there the whole year.

Hon Birch objected to the supposition that 
the legal officers ol the Crown were not fully 
alive to any defect in the law.

ms
Sailed, March 19—Brig Deacon, Puget 

Sound. move

Oregon.
Portland, March 21—The steamer Fi-Hon Helmcken—The shipping interest 

must be protected like any other branch of 
industry; be believed that Vancouver Island 
was the bead of navigation, and it was not 
the fault of the members from that Island 
if tbe harbors on that Island were tbe best

I said be was not convinced: 
et m accordance with low.
1 contended that tbe clause 
iand should be deferred for 
^tion.
os—The hou Colonial Secre- 
indescended to give any in- 
:b requested so to do by the 
berfor Victoria; be would 
self to tbe bon Attorney Gen- 
lerests of his constituents in 
Id required him. He wished 
B dunes were to be enforced 
9th November, 1866. He 
mention of the Press to the 
stal reticence. He compared 
ers of banditti, and could not 
pment how tbey could at- 
•ties prior to 1866 ; it 
e name of Government. It 
> as putting their bands into 
ere was only cne thing on 
hat was doubt. It ha* been 
sd in that House that bon 
fools to doubt the legality of 
He would now ask the hon 
d if it was the intention of 
el ect those duties, as in 
ould be compelled to p ace 
ire the Home Government, 
ov. minent that tbe people 
istralia, had sent home Gov. 
levying illegal duties. The ' 
Julies was an act likely to 
rr into conflict with the 
idenoe in Government was 
mpt to legalise such laws 
the same effect as it had 
Governor Darling, 
e language used by the 
r (or Victoria was extraor- 
like to hear an explanation 
tti. If the officers of the 
een guilty of what the hon 
m with, they were amen- 
f the land and should be

L
message was received 

a. m. this glvlt)g his assent to the ordmance^xempt. 
morning. She will sail for Victoria on ing bome8teads and other property from 
Saturday. forced seizure, and the ordinance relating to

licenses and direct taxes

deliter, frem V.ctoria, arrived at 3I

on persons.
The Legal Practitioners Ordinance 

read a third time and passed*
Tbe Exchequer Debenture Bill was read a 

second time.

New Westminster, March 21—Robson’s
New Westminster, March 22—Helmcken 

placed a protest on record against clause 
five in the harbor dues bill.

was

A long cussion took place on Smith’s The Governor's message informs the House 
that he had placed himself in commuoica- I Eastern States
tion with the Governor of Canada and the New York, March 22.__The Evening
Canadian delegates on Confederation. Posf says it is understood that if impeached

DeCosmos moved for further instructions Smythe will in justification of himself pro- 
on the subject of the Crown lands between duce a mass of evidence to show that he 
the Imperial Government and the Colony. onIy followed the course of his predecessors 

Helmcken moved that a drawback be al- for 8 number of years. The President 
lowed on malt liquors manufactured in and I not remove S my tbe.

The New Haven

. The people
were divided io opinioo oo tbe subject. It motlOD f°r the admission of barley duty free, 
would be far more dignified to leave out the The motion waa lost 
words “ immediate.”

Hod Walkem—Tbe hon member asks the Leave was granted Wood to bring in
motion *0 be deferred, in deference to a pub- Exchequer Debenture bill; 
lie meeting.

Hon Southgate was in favor of the motion 0a tbird reading of Harbor Dues bill,
1 ,™d »»*> ■

Hon Bull would ask what advantages were 
to be acquired by us from Confederation ; he I carried by a large majority, 
tho ght tbe advantages were all tbe other * 3
way, as we are possessed of the gate to tbe 
Western Pacific. The Canadas 
us good terms.

Hon Robson would recommend that the made an ab'e 8P00ch in opposition, and pro. 
word “ immediate ”| to be erased ; it won d posed an amendment to the effect that the 
not hasten tbe matter, and was indicative ol „„„ * .
precipitancy. He did not see what advan- 8econd rea<hng be postponed in order to give 
tage we should derive from Confederation at due notice to purchasers at real estate tax 
present ; there were 2000 miles of country 
lying waste between this and Canada.

Hon Smith supported the resolution 
stood.

were
/

was
will

ed resistance, but tbe bill ultimatelywas
exported from the Colony. . papers say the project of

Harewood coal company’s extension bill an international boat race at the Paris ex- 
read first time. I position, between picked crews of the Engl

lish and American Universities has been 
favorably received at Harvard and Yale, 
and the rowers chosen.

Tbe Real Estate Tax Repeal bill was 
must offer I brought up for second reading. DeCosmos Excise ordinance read first time.

Stamp brought np his motion for return of 
duties on drawback, resulting in selection of 
a drawback of fifty cents per thousand feet 
on lumber exported.

Legal Professions bill caused a long dis
cussion of a very uninteresting character, 
and was ultimately reported, with trifling 
amendments, complete; third reading to. 
morrow.

Exchequer debenture ordinance in Ways 
and Means passed through committee with 
slight alteration.

Victoria Incorporation bill in committee 
to-morrow.

1

Canada.
The Evening Commercial says the Canada 

politicians assume the consolidation of the 
Provinces as a fixed fact, and are busy can- 
vassing. All British North America 
join the Confederation.

The Montreal Herald says that while it is 
gratifying to learn that British Columbia is 
to join the Dnion, obstacles are in the way 
of its being accomplished while the central 
regions remain a wilderness.

The Montreal Gazette

sales, and so permit of an expression of 
as it I their opinion before the passing of the bill

;/i willalso, for an address to the Governor asking

say
was postponed till Wednesday next. Pur-

have
onr

says that Prince 
Ruperts Land has already taken preliminary 
steps to join the Confederation to extend in 
a direct line the Atlantic and Pacific Rail, 
road.

V From Cariboo.
William Creek, March 5—Winter fine; 

mining continues prosperous ; no new strikes, 
but paying claims continue to yield. There 
will be good sleighing all the way from Wil
liam Creek yet, by canoe from Yale to Har. 
tison mouth, ab,.ut one mile and a half of 
portages.

Rumors of a new strike on Canyon Creek ; 
no precise information to hand.

ad been accustomed to 
ia, but bad never beard of 
g used as that just spoken 
member for Victoria, 

(roved that the Committee 
eport progress, with leave

Br the language used and 
sd, be should vote that the 
i rise.
ing put, the motion was 
f 8 to 4, with leave to sit

ions aod replies on the 
members,

moved that sections 4 and 
ne day to admit of more 
fo ; tbe great object of the 
P to foster the interests of 
bt marine, but by placing 
lauds tbe power to open 
We were pursuing a policy 
rests of tbe country.

bon member speaks for 
[ountry, and it is only fair 
b) should speak for his.
1 which such power placed 
Governor was necessary, 

lad a strong impression 
Marine Act of 1854 ap- 
1 of tbe Crown. It would, 
prudent on the part of 
the consideration of those 
its of 1853 and 1854 bad 
lined.
'ht that by the 15th Vic., 
n was made agmnst the 
(cts of 1853 aod 1854 to 
pial Acts were passed for

f protection was required 
b partial ; if there was 
in another that required 
it shippiug. He hoped 
B floating in every part 
t it would soon be sap— 
were framed to admit of 
Jriog into the coasting

He protecting the 
Colony, and showing a 
ally to the British flag, 
ot to rashly disoounten-

Europe.
Paris, March 22—It is announced that the 

Emperor Napoleon favors a Confederation of 
the Governments of France, Holland, Bel- 
gium and Switzerland against Prussia.

Florence, March 22—Tbe National Par- 

was inaugurated to-day. Victor 
Emanuel delivered the nattai speech from the 
Throne.

interest.
The second reading was carried by a ma

fias tern States,
liament

Boston, March 20—The Massachusetts 
Legislature has ratified the Constitutional 
amendment.

New York, March 21—A Knoxville 
special to the Times says tbe damage in East 
Tennessee by the flood is over two millions 
dollars. The loss of all ki. ds of stock is un-

Eastern States.ITEMS.
The Hope reached Mouth of Harrison 

River. Ice very thick above.
New York, March 23-The Winter Gars 

den Theatre was entirely destroyed by fire 
this morning. Ail tbe property, including 
tbe magnificent wardrobe of Edwin Booth, 
was consumed.

/i

*- precedentedly heavy. All the farmers a 1 ,1 g 
the river will be very late with their crops 
Many lives were lost, and in Lower Tennes
see many families were left houseless. '1 Le 
rivers are rising still ; more rain is lalling, *Dg' was badly damaged, 
and great destitution prevails.

Nbw York, Match 21—The Irish enthu
siasm in this city has subsided, The rebel
lion in Ireland is regarded as a disgraceful 
failure. Several meetings have been held to 
consider the subject of the early invasion of 
Canada. Tbe steps taken look something 
like work.

Canada,

The Southern Hotel, adjoin-of

Loss, abeutJ.
$300,000.I

California,
San Francisco, March 23—Steamer Idahc 

left for Portland this morning.
Sailed—Bark Rival, Puget Sound.

Oregon.
Portland, March 24—The steamer Fi

deliter sailed for Victoria at six o’clock last 
evening.

News from Canyon City says the Indiana 
are again on tbe war path.

Libels on the Flowers—The Ineense breathine 
blossoms of ev.-ry ciimo are tniamously libelled bf 
parties who attach th; names of these exquisite nrokucto 
essential ods pruP|rations manufactured from pungent
Water “or thf1.?™5' a“ud Lanm“"’a Florida 
water, rur thiity years the standard perfume of
Spanish America, is frequently simulated by impostors 
r7“yPTr,al.i0U8 are only worthless, but dell 
S' “ health, producing a p rnictous effect upon the 

uerves• besides becoming laueid and disagree
able to the sen«e ot sin II soon alter contact with the air 
Beware o such. Avoid them Murray ànd Lal 
man a Florida Water Is tho purest and most lasting 
Uf al penutnes. sg- eu* chasers are requested to see 
Nh? or' ‘ *' Flob,da Watkr. Murray ano I axman 

Wat2‘' stl,eet, hew York,’ are stamped in the 
glass on each boule. Without this none is genuine, 621

Quebec, March 19—A large body of 
belonging to Her Majesty’s service, 

have been sent west to equip gunboats on

sea-

1
New York, March 20—The Fenian Senate 

is io special session. The Roberts circles 
are making active preparations for the pro
posed new movement aeainst Canada.

Canada,
It is stated that 18,000 to 20,000 men men 

are armed and ready to march to the frontier. 
The rumored despatch of Uoited States troops 
to the frontier arises from the fact that de
tachments are going to Oswego to fill tbe 
places of troops sent from thence to the In
dian country. ______

cans-

Enrope.
London, March 18-Arrests of FeniansI

one

I I

meri London, March 19—The debate on tbe re-

inst. Europe.
London, Match 20—Labor riots have
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j J?dD.* mëèt \be
dimculty if the clause exempting foreign 
going vessels was inserted.

Hon. Helmcken would oppose the measure 
to the death; the Bill would not prevent the 
traffic without the expenditure of large sums 
for its suppression; the Americans would sup
ply the Indians if we did not; they had no re
strictions,

Hon- Trutch shoudn’t regret the Americans 
taking the trade,and thought some restrictions 
necessary. The Americans had preventative 
laws.

Hon. Young could not see the difficulty that 
troubled bon. members so much; there would 
be no harm in opening the Indian trade to 
Americans. The cost of punishing crime com
mitted in consequence of the traffic was far 
greater than the cost of means necessary to 
prevent it. When the Clio was at Port Ruper 
a schooner was lying there selling liquor to 
Indians, which was very nearly productive of 
almost serious misunderstanding. If the law 
had allowed of the schooner’s cargo being 
seized the danger would have been avoided.
It would not interfere with trade to require 
every vessel to make known the destination of 
her cargo; Captains had to go to the Custom 
House under any circumstances.

Hon. DeOosmos—A small vessel could take 
a cargo to a dealer at Comox, reship a portion 
and when the whisky was got rid of could re
turn to Nanaimo; thus complying with the law 
and evading it at the same time; he was sure 
that the Governor would not be in favor of 
such a measure, and would veto it if passed; 
he recommended postponement.

Hon. Young said no vessel could escape if 
without a permit, in such a case a vessel 
could be stopped*

Hon Helmcken said there was nothing in 
the United States law to prevent the traffic, 
and that in conversation with American officers 
they stated that if any such law existed, it 
would be ineffective; bon. members were per* 
fectly mad on this Indian liquor question, and 
he thought it mere sentimentality. Indians 
would always obtain all the liquor they wanted, 
it would only tend to injure ourselves; boats 
could only leave the harbor during office hours,

Cnmstance. and would require to obtain a certificate from
Hon Robson said the statement of the bon nc°°sigDe8 8bow delivery of liquor 

member for Victoria was quite out of order. .
and questions being brought forward in such class, and thought" “be^raffi" shouTd^beTupl 
an irregular manner would lead to endless pressed, but believed that the present BÜ1 

l c 88ion. . would not answer the purpose; the machinery
Hon DeCosmos The statement of the would be too expensive and its provisions 

complaint was quite in accordance with par- would cripple trade. Ships when buying 
ltamentary usage, as it was calling the atten-j whisky bought other articles; a canoe could 
tioD of the House to a breach of the law. be seized if without a clearance; the police 

After remarks from several hon members, necessary to suppress the traffic would be too 
Hon Hamley said the subject had been costly, 

brought lorward in an improper manner, and On the motion of Hon. Helmcken, the Bill 
he declined to give any explanation until it was postponed*
was submitted in the usual way. Hun. Walkem moved that the Governor bo

Hon Cox had a parcel sent to him from respectfully requested to lay before the Council 
Victoria containing a pair of boots ; he sent a PaPers aQd documents connected with the 
to the boat for it. when the duty of $1 75 Srant or lease of the Grouse Creek Flume Co. 
wag charged. He had no intention of , S’ gran's of land bad been made
bringing such a trivial matter before the CorLtni^'^>1*°™“ n C,re£k Flume 
House. Companies. The Williams Creek Flume Co

Hon President called the attention "of but th^GrouJ1'T' £f ,tbeir/barter 
members to the important business before Through mismanagement^the company had 
the House, and alter the usual form the kept the ground unworked, thus preventing a

rTm “to"110 C0”Th,Uee| of t whole number of industrious miners obtaining profit*, 
on the Bill to prevent the sale of liquor to able employment. So far as the company was 
Indians. concerned, the ground was practically aban-
. Hon De Cosmos said the bill was most ob- doned. The company bad paid a man who 
jeotionable, it was almost word for word with while be was supposed to be attending to the 
a sjonilar bill that had been brcught before interests of the company, was absolutely as- 
the* Legislative Assembly of Vancouver slating in breaking the charter; he knew for a 
Island, and then objected to. It bad much fact that the flume was not a Bed Rock Flume, 
too wide a range and would apply equally to as il was 14 or 15 feet above the Bed Rock.’ 
the trade with the Souud ; it was not advisa- 11 was “either of advantage to the Company 
ble to inflict restrictions on trade, No |or tbe men* Be considered that it 
farmer residing on the coast would be able to essarf fur the Government to tie down such 
proceed to bis farm before going to the C0™Panies t0 tlle conditions of their charter,
Custom House; tbe bill would put tbe com- uD ln this case none of the conditions had 
munity to serious inconvenience, he did not WUh"'
think captains of vessels would be able to wifh “ DeCo9mos seconded the motion only 
■%*'» ,be requiredbeude. 0

Hon Wood mid n, lootnotnm on lb. a„„ Birob oo.o.imd ib.t ih, bon member 
sale of liquor to Indians was absolutely for Cariboo had not adopted the proper 
necessary, it would prevent the shipment at in the motion he bad brought forward; if the 
Victoria, which was now carried on to a papers were required, he (hon Walkem) should 
great extent without any one troubling him- have applied to him, and he would give him 
self about the destination. He had seen the all tbe information required. The greater 
vile compound being carried about the part of tbe documents were in Cariboo; none 
streets in oil tins ; he denied that it would of the flume companies’ bad complied with the 
interfere with trade at all, the objections to terms of their charters, and for bis part he did 
the bill were merely lancilnl; some bonds n?t see a°y advantage derivable from that 
Were necessary. kind of enterprise. >•;

Hon Southgate believed the bill to be Bon. Walkem after a few remarks withdrew 
wholly impracticable, a vessel taking a lew blm?otrlon'
gallons for stores would require to give 8 House then went into Committee of the 
bonds, as would also small vessels, and as in QQa®re’ 011 and Means. Hon Ball in the
tbe latter case it would be impossible, the 
Bill would put a stop to the trade with the 
Sound or elsewhere.

Hon Wood said that whisky sellers had 
formed a depot on Discovery Island, where 
the Indians congregated to bay whisky, and 
the most disgraceful scenes of riot and 
drunkenness took place. ,

Hop Helmcken said the bill was utter 
madnfess, be was only surprised that such a 
bill should be brought before that house.
What were hon. members asked to do ? to 
remedy one evil by perpetrating another far 
worse. The bill would create a most in
tolerable nuisance,as every boat would come 
under tbe surveillance of tbe Custom House.
If such an absurd law passed every schooner 
or boat would have to give bonds ; it would 
ruin trade as it would be impossible for 
some vessels to ply under such restrictions.
Tbe only effect would be to cause American 
vessels to carry cargoes across tbe Sound and 
clear from Port Townsend for Silka or else 
where, merely throwing the trade inio tbe 
hands of Americans, it would be productive 
of many evils without tbe end desired * it 
would ruin the trade of Victoria and drive 
the people from the country by depriving 
men of their livelihood.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
PROCEEDINGS.

Hon Wood explained the chief features of revenae, it was a fallacy to sunncse that

pmrümsuürs ssr* vjys as ir r
means of retrieving his position and paying Hon Birch was at a loss to know 
his creditors at a later period. In case of the members of the select committee 
attempted fraud it would be controlled by the who had recommended the h gb rate

h FTlaWSl „ , L Hon Trutch was delighted with thegrace-
Hon Robson called the attention of tbe fnl manner in which his colleagues of 

House to the cruelty of aMowing a man, with select committee bad turned round and 
a helpless wife and children, to be turned contended for tbe low rate.

' i stre8t at tb® request of some re- Hon Cox supported the 25 cent rate and 
morseleas creditor. He said this would have a weekly service: he conceived without the 
tendency to bring permanent settlers to the higher rate the add.tional services would 
co.ony, and be an absolute advantage to not be obtained
creditors as raising the moral standard ol Hon Walkem feared, despite the pathetic 

<pLTk!ii . . 8Peech ol the hon member lor New West.
H w ,u88 b6n r?d 8 eeC0Dd ,lme- minster, that a five cent rate was not com- 

®0Ved tbe 8eoond readibg of Pat'ble with a weekly service ; he inferred 
the Gold Pmlds Act. from what had fallen from tbe hon President

Hon Crease was surprised that the hon ol the Council, that Government had deter- 
member for Cariboo should coolly assume mined on what rate should be charged

Hnn,ew'!l °‘ „ Hon Birch only opposed the low 8rate in
Hon Walkem said the hon Attorney Gen» consideration of revenue, he had no deter- 

eral was welcome to the fruits of his (Hon mined course to pursue 
Watkem's) labors if he so wished, bat he was Hon Walkem said a weekly mail was 
nevertheless the author of the bill. necessary if even higher rates weie charged.

tk! £•«“ raembeI W8S caL'ed 10 order- Hon Young said a weekly mail was notin,
Ihe bill was read a second time, and the consistent with a five cent rate; be believed 

House then adjourned till Monday. that a low rate would produce a larger revenue
than the higher one; double postage would 
not prodftoe doable tbe revenue, he instanced 
tbe increased duties on opium, which abeo., 
lutely produced less revenue than at the 
lower rate of duty. 12} cents on foreign 
letters coming into the Colony was altogether 
too much as the payment ot a five cent rate 
would be by stamps, tbe loss of these would 
add considerable to the revenue.

Hon O'Reilly was in favor of cheap post-

member for Vale had suggested a tax on rice, 
but be did not think that if would produce the 
amount named; If an additional rate was 
charged, tbe Chinese would use flour instead, 
and hence it would be more likely to reduce 
than increase the revenue. Although he 
wished tbe lolls could be abolished, he did 
not see how it could be accomplished at 
present.

Hon B: 
Weatmiosu 
tolls, bat bas i»n. 

HRlSp placing the revécu. 
1.1 consequence. Tbe 

■ li money is entirely oui
■l wim. t yon ' Robson—Th 

• bound to provide for 
Tolls. The amount » 
What has Union d 

- raise our credit in tbe 
should surely be 
with the additional 
the marriage tie. Gol 
great mistake by voJ 
amendment brought fd 
member for Victoria, 
the measures were 
amount of reven* e wJ 
of them to be « are of 
tbe results of the presi 
be known till next y a 
in the repeal of the R 
in New WestminsteJ

■ iSpecially Reported for the British Colonist.]
where
were,r

New Westminster, March 9th.

Saturday’s Sitting. the
Hon Birch was convinced that the tolls 

could not be dispensed with at present, add 
for putting an additional tax on cattle and 

sheep it would amount to a prohibition.
$10,000 bad been spent on the road; when 
lbe C’î!ony was 'n a position tbe tolls would 
be abolished in part; if the tolls were abol
ished it would compel the Government to 
abut np the road, as they could not afford to 
keep up the repairs. Tbe road by Lillooet 
could be kept in repair for two or three bon< 
d ed dollars a year; tbe one by Yale was very 
expensive and could not be dispensed with 
at present.

Hon Barnard had been twitted by hon 
DeCosmos with being opposed to the scheme 
in'roduced by hon members for Victoria, for 
the reduction of the Estimates. Now he 
would show how inconsistent that hon gen* 
tleman was. Had the three advocates of fé* 
trenchment bad their own way, they would 
have reduced the Estimates by $25 000.
Had the elective members succeeded, they 
"ould have reduced the Estimates by-1.- - *fv,j 
$11.845; but this amount would have been 
reduced by $6,800 for salary to a third 
Judge, and pay to constables.

Hun DeCosmos—The bon member for 
Yale is mistaken in bis conclusions. He 
(bon DeCosmos) had acted quite independ
ently, and all the members on that side of 
the bouse had done the same; if be bad been 
supported he would have reduced the Esti
mates $75,000, and so enabled them to take 
ofl the Road Tolls, but inasmuch as hon 
members supported the Estimates, and others 

unwilling to grant such redactions, he 
had relinquished bis proposal for reduction 
he saw it was impossible tn carry it.

Hon Helmcken—The position taken by 
his bon colleague was perfectly in accord
ance with what had been previously stated 
by him, and be (hon DeCosmos) was not re
sponsible for any votes that had been cast 
by other r arties.

Hon Robson attributed opposition to the 
bill by members from Victoria to the oppo- 
sitioD which he and others bad offered to Vic- 
torian measures of retrenchment. They (the 
members from Vancouver Island) 
adverse to the exnenditure of money on the 
Island; but when any question of retrench
ment tor the people of the mainland was 
brought up, they were anxious to pile it on.
It came from them, he thought, with a very 
bad grace; the Press, however, would warn 
the people of their one-sided policy; they 
wished to kill the goose that laid the gplden 
egg. I he people of Yale would dwindle 
away and mining would sicken; he asked 
them to be wise'in lime or greater sacrifices 
would i e required from Victoria: was Gov
ernment prepared to take the places of the 
packers and wagoners in order to save the 
Yale people from rain 7 Let the Government 
issue treasury Bonds; the interest wonld only 
amount to $5,000 a year, and a small in
crease in tbe tariff would provide that, and 
so abolish the Road Tolls at once. If tbe 
Koad Tolls were abolished, pros; e i y would 
reign throughout the country; if they were 
not abolished, prosperity would cease. If it 
was not possible to do away with them 
tirelj; let the Government 
baif way, All Governments were sups 
posed to sympathize with the people, and 
where taxes were so oppressive as the Road 
lolls, the duty of Government was tore- 
move them, and in so doing would show their 
sympathy with the people in the broadest 
sense of the word. Tbe colony was now a 
unit, and they could not cat ofl tbe right hand 
without causing much suffering to tbe whdle 
people. The Road Tolls were an incubas 
on the community. They would kill the 
goose that sent the food (laughter) supplies ; 
and consumers were tbe goose, and if we 
starved them the egg would not be laid ; we 
must feed it with the proper food. He de
nied the necessity for the Road Tolls ; they 
could spread the amount over the general 
taxation without injuring the general rev
enue. The heavy burden should be removed 
from the few to the shoulders of the many, 

money paid for tolls and duties has The development of our mineral resources 
never been repaid to the packers aod prob- was for the benefit of all. It was injudicious 
ably a large portion may be lost entirely, to grasp at too much now and lose all ; bet*
Business men at Yale were obliged to keep ter to hold on to what we bave. Be wise in 
$500 constantly in their safes to pay for time> he repeated ; the miner and trader 
tolls whieh would otherwise be sent to their stands or fal e with tbe action of Government, 
creditors in Victoria. The Hudson Bay rie did not think tbe blood and thunder 
Uo. s agent was frequently unable to pay policy was the right one ; people did not 
their tolls, so great was the drain upon them 1 rouble themselves about additional represen
tor this purpose. The tolls, inclusive of the fatioo : they had had great difficulty in fill- 
bridge over the Thompson, amouoted to 2% ing ihe seals noiJ’occupied in the Council, 
cents, or about $4 per bbl on flour; people B Government did not listen to the wants of 
wrote these facts to their friends, who would ,he people, but to political agitators from 
pot come to a country burdened with such Victoria, a discontented people would assist 
imposts. A great injustice was inflicted on tbat agitation. Let them not rush to a con-
people w o live only twenty miles from elusion oo the subject ; let them sleep on it
Yale, who bad to pay 1 cent per pound on —pray over it.
tbeir cattle feed ; tbu estimate of $80,000 made Hoo Ball strongly advocated the remission 
by Government was a mistake as no flour °f the Road Tolls last year, and bad the 
would be sent np this year. He estimated measnres be then suggested been carrièd 

wrong respect- the. , t0 ,b8 revenae caused by the flunr out, be thought they would be in a better 
ing the relative number of letters sent to and «oj „ on Produced the upper country at position now. The abolition this ye r, how- 
from Cariboo; the revenue would not admit ®24i0()0 00 °°ur, and $5,000 on bacon, to- ever, was impossible. The Government cjuld
of a low rate *t present. get her $29 000 ; tbe Road Tolls would only not aflord to lose the revenue. He, fof'one

Hon Helmcken contended that the five Produce $51000 this year. He proposed would be glad to abolish the tolls by addi- 
cent rate would equally secure the addition- un dd'1'001*1 cent on cattle, sheep, horses and Bons to the Tariff but there was still oon- 
6.1 service if the proper steps were taken. a 8ma|l toll on wagons, the amount would be stderable uncertainty.as to how much would 
During tbe past year the express compa y f'ear*y made up, and the Road Tolls abolished be raised from the Tariff as it now stood, 
bad not carried lbe mails up with the high by *b'8 means. The people of Yale had I'he duty oo rice produced at present $14- 
rates as olteo as they might have done re?d t*le D ,vernor’s speech, and believed 000 or $15,000. but any addition to the prem 
They would have a weekly express under wben he 8aid he intended to equalize taxa- eot duly would cause flour to be substituted 
any circumstances, aod could carry the mail f,1,00’ ,bal meant t0 lake off the Road aad tbe Government would lose all. Thé 
ai the same time if required so to do, * ol*8 It was the only means of saving toe R°ad Tolls were not the serions burden on

Hon Walkem—The express company only ccunlry lrom ruin* packers that the hon member lor New West-
carry up the mail matter according to con- Hoo. DeCosmos believed the Road Tolls m'oster would wish them to appear; the 
tract, the consequence was tbat letters fre- ”ere a real hardship, but he did not think Pa«kers were not the sufferers but the miners • 
quently lay in tbe New Weatminster post 11 a revenue was sufficiently sure of being col- and •• must be borne in mind that freight 
office 8 ot 10 days which was a great hard- lected to admit of tbe R iad Tolls being dis- <rom ^ale *o Cariboo was only 7 or 8 cents 
ship to the miners perised with He should therefore move as now, iostead of the very high rates of lormer

Hod Helmeken supported a uniform rate ol an amendment “That the Council earnestly feura There were very large sums expended 
five cents; any scale such as that proposed ^commend His Excellency the Governor to 00 *he road jo repairs, aod tbe facilities thus 
by honorable.Mr Young would,ooly compli- “holish the Road Tulls dur mg the fitcil afforded secured to the miners a »eekly mail 
cate the post nffice regulations, be deprecat- year, provided that the receipt,! of Revenue whieh they c ,uld not otherwise have. The 
ed any attempt to squeeze the last Cent out will warrant the Executive in making such miners were the consumers, and they paid 
ot the unlortuoate miners. reduction.” the Road Tolls. They were not discootented.

Hon B.rch could not understand how gen- lion Helmcken_The Hudson n lboudbt 'he picture drawn by the honihor?iMt“llV0Cat,Df ,h®hlgh ra'ecnmmiuee won id only be too happy to ^ee the^îïi 'nember was tu0 doleful and much over*
now He™:Lad1h0<??)rt a rate Tolls abot.shed, and bis own opinion was .S De"ber ^mers nor packers were

conceived the Colony was not jet the sooner they were repealed the h^iipr k l,^e hU^trer8» 16 the np-couniry consumer.
P HnaneiLhra T ,rat,e'„ there was $20 000 or $30 0ol)o/merèlu'nh ‘ ,h! gemment would be able

bn Itob8°n contended that a low rate of paid, and there was no man in that hn,,^ bl ore the eod ot 'he year to take tbe who!» 
postage was the sorest way of raising a could say what the revenue will be; the hon Ition™*1 ebolition of tbe lolla inl° eo0tiideri

now
Present ; Hods Sanders, Franklyn, Cox, 

Pemberton, Stamp, Southgate, Smith, Crease, 
Young, Ball, Birch (presiding), Walkem, Da 
Cosmos, Wood, Trutch, Helmcken, Hamley, 
Barnard, Robson, O’Reilly.

Hon Crease read report from the commit
tee on Assimilation of Laws.

Hon Helmcken rose to ask an explanation 
from the House in relation to a pair of boots. 
The House might think the question of the 
most trivial character, but he assured hon 
members that it was of the most vital conse
quence, although only relating to a'pair of 
boots. The boots were manufactured in the 
city of Victoria, and were a credit to the 
country. He thought that Vancouver Island 
was an integral part of the colony of British 
Columbia, but when be was told tbat duty 
had bi$en charged on a pair of boots,the pro
duce of one section on being carried to an
other, he bad much reason to doubt it. He 
wished to learn from tbe proper authority 
why the duty of $1 75, which was paid, had 
heemebarged.

Hod Hamley (excitedly) conceived the bon 
member tor Victoria bad been endeavoring 
to make an infinite deal ont of nothing. 
Duties bad nev-r been charged twice except 
in one case, and then they bad been at once 
returned. He objected to complaints of snob 
a nature being made in such an improper 
manner.

Hon Helmcken said he had made the 
complaint in a proper manner: The duties 
had been charged, and be had a perfect right 
to call tbe attention of the House to the
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He trusted they woul 
d ature conclusion by v 

tolls ; it would be be] 
question in order ttaJ 
forded them to del 
abojition.
sHon Young was il 

every tax that coni) I 
quite impossible to red 
year. To make any I 
would be to pursue a I 
the - Tariff, if increal 
the revenue expected J 
higher than they ougl 
Hon members must r3 
Road Tolls were imp 
was 75c ; the presenl 
hence, with the additif 
2% cents—the consul 
to the extent of 62 cel 
goods. It must be rei 
the road bad been buill 
The interest amounted! 
Tolls by tbe showing ol 
sufficient to pay the ici 
the revenue was flow! 
enough to abolish the I 
borrow money would I 
credit of the country 
the time the tolls werl 
equally high now. J 
that the tolls should t 
did not pay the taxe] 
If we take ofl tbe RoJ 
Customs, the miner w 
should recommeud GI 
the whole or part whl 
bad been borrowed in 
Tolls were nominally 
bondholders. The 0 
was not in a position 
moval of tbe tolls ami 
by some other security 
the bon junior membd 
best that could be ado 
It would never do J 
blindly until the props 

Hod Walkem knew 
paid the tax, but the 
less seriously affected 
compelled to provide 
ment ot the tolls, and 
their money. Tbe a 
serious inconvenience 
packer at the mercy o 
members had raised a 
Chinese miners aa bel 
involving class legta 
held equally good in i 
Tolls. If the roads tj 
miners wonld not have 
Were they going to sc 
giving themselves the 
it 1 Hon members wi 
their rights wben V 
they, no doubt, raised 
science guided them, 
anything more shall 
that the whole revemJ 
a few thousands to 
-money would be repail 
sources in a few years, 
only a system of prop 
tbe general expense. 

Hon Young had not s 
specially pledged, bu 
the London paper had 
was for the purpose cf 
that a special toll won 
purpose of repaying th 

Hod Helmcken cad 
the tolls; he had been 
in Victoria, who were 
-any other people, to d 
their abolition, but id 
stances of Government 
enviously vote for the 
not believe in taking o 
tariff. He had more d

New Westminster, March llth,
Monday’s Sitting.

Tbe Council met at 3 p. tn. Present_
Hons Biew, Walkem, Young, Pemberton, 
Southgate, Stamp, Hamley, Ball, Sanders, 
Crease, Franklyn, DeCosmos, O’Reilly, 
Wood, Robson, Trnloh, Helmcken, Cox, 
Barnard, Birch, (presiding )

Hon Pemberton moved that the Governor 
be respectfully reques ed to" lay before the 
Council a statement of the debts due by 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia, 
respectively, at lbe time of Union, and al o 
that all fines and fees from public depart
ments be paid into the Colonial Treasury. 
Carried.
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1 he House then divided, when the members 
were 12 to 6 in favor of a uniform 
of five cents on letters and two 
newspapers throughout the Colony.

The bill was then passed.
Hon Smith’s motion for the abolition ot 

the Road lolls then came up for considera
tion.

postage 
cents on

i Iwerecir
er ' as

ORDER OF THE DAT.
The bills to establish a standard of weights 

and measures, and to appropriate the sum of 
$566,659,30 lor tbe cootingeut service of 
1867, were read a thud time and passed.

The House then went into committee of 
whole on the bill relating to Licences and 
direct taxes on persons, Hon Ball in the 
chair.

Hon. Smith explained the hardship 
and injustice of the Road Tolls, which fell 
heaviest on the packtrs, and were likely to 
compel them to stop altogether if not abol
ished wholly or in part this year.

Hon Barnard, in seconding this motion 
said the Road Tolls bore heavily on every 

The several clauses were then passed with I”80,1 u8 uPPer country* Governor Doug- 
certain technical amendments. A discu-sion la8.had been appealed to in 1861, when he 

the propriety of inserting the penal- vls,t.ed lbe C0“Dlry above Yale, and in consid- 
ty of imprisonment lor nonpayment of fines erat,on ot a.[o11 of one ceDt being paid, 
levied lor ofiences against the act, Hon bl;dered a trail to be made; this, however, 
Helmcken opposing, The amendment was ld not meet the difficulty, and miners 
lost on division, 11 to 9. compelled to leave the country in

Hon Helmcken observed that only one t*Qence °.^ tbe Bffarc'(y of provisions. He
elected member had voted for the elau»e. was aBaln appealed to and visited the

Two messages f-om His Excellency the cobntry> wben present road was agreed 
Governor referring to the proposed Tariff -t0 ln j°nSidueratioD of another cent being 
and the administration of oaths, were referred ln?P0Sed* * be road saved the country, as 
to by the P.eûdent ; tbe latter was taken ü”!18?. —re actual;y 00 'heir way down, 
into consideration by committee of the 6u'°htaimog a supply of provisions returned 
whole, Hon Cox in tbe chair. It was then a™ developed tbe Cariboo mines. The boats 
moved that the Committee do report progress P.Ymg 10 ,the uPPer c.°rUDIry Pa'd the toll, 
which was ca'ried, and the Comm ttee on jbe completion ct the Yale road gave con- 
tbe Postal Bill was then formed with hon " uiL8i 1° tbe PeoP,e of 'hat town, and 
Ball in tbe chair. Several amendments PDabl«d them to overcome the delays goods 
were then proposed. were subjected to by the other route; there

Hon Robson proposed a uniform rate ol T88 -quently a delay of 40 to 50 days in
five ceuis on letters to and from all sections ïr8 ,ra.nMt by 'be portages; business men in 
of the Colony. He said that miners might ^lctona complained of $100 license, but in 
not object to paying 25 cents as had been * “le ten men had raised $80 000; *41,000 
stated by honorable gentlemen, but the ciu «oq nnn.n,* tol'n \n tbat town> and 
izens in all parts of the Colony should be at Clinton Packers can only obtain
considered and be believed that a low rate oar6oe8 on agreeiog to pay tolls,
would produce more revebue than a high “mounted to a tax of 12} per cent. ----
one; high rates Caused evasion of postage P'°neer8 °‘ Yale straggled* against the diffi- 
altogether, 6 cu''y, bat ibis was not the only difficulty

Hon Crease said the present was a question tb?y bad 10 00ntend against. The steamers 
of revenue, the low rate might do with a °u ^ weDt dP 10 Hope, and the freight from 
large population, but under present circum- ^P8 t0 ^“le was $5 per ton, they induced 
stances it was impossible ; the lower rate ibe comPaay 10 send their [the company's] 
would not affect the number of letters sent boat6, t0, ,,ale’ bnt at a" expense to the 
through tbe Post Office. He was in favor PeoF*® °f $23,000. The tolls pressed
of a low rate, but under existing circnm- j0^’’ /.“P0? them, and to add to their 
stances it was not practicable. difficulties, the bank was removed, and the

Hon Walkem said that he bad been mis- as818,aDCe 'bay formerly obtained by this 
understood in reference to his statement that meaba was D0W *03t 10 them. He was 
miners would not object to 25 cents postage* earn88t*y urged, by the people of Yale, to 
be merely sta'ed that in reference to a week- Ufl8 hl8 bea1, efforta 10 have the tolls abolished 
ly mail to Cariboo so much desired by miners ?9|,lbe on*F meaD8 °f saving them. The tax 
and if a regular weekly service could be a 8 m08t oppressively on packers and team- 
established, be tad no doubt tbe miners 9tere’ wb-° *n ,many cases do not own the 
would willingly pay 25 cents (or their letters* ca)D8'bey drive, and those who own the 
he was, however, in favor of a five cent raie’ a,Dlm<* 8 cannot raise money on them Much 
particularly iif the weekly service was not ° tbe 
attainable.

Hon Robson—Miners don’t write much 
three le'ters go up to Cariboo lor 
that comes down.

Hon Southgate supported the five
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Clause K in the ordinance relating to licenses 
was then considered, and after some discussion 
was amended as follows :

On owners of pack trains or freight wagons 
having more than six horses, $5 for every six 
months.

On owners of pack trains or freight wagons 
having less than six horses, $2 50 for every 
six months.

On each keeper of a livery stable, $10 everv 
six months.

An additional clause was added, imposing 
a license on cattle dealers of $50 for every six 
months.

i
every one

cent
rale; it was possible that the revenue might 
suffer tbe first year, but ultimately it would 
be benefited by a low rate.

- Hoo Trutch supported the increased rate 
in Committee in order to secure a weekly 
■ervice to Cariboo; with the double rate, 
the Government would have double tbe

r<

ment since he saw they 
tbe tolls. The tolls 
abolished when Goveri 
to do so. They bad al 
the upper country, as 
pended lor an existenc 
best he conld in main 
for tbe present. We I 
Vancouver Island; tbe 
over the Island^every 
The tolls were no exc 
$30 or $40 a year him 
•nation of the hon mem 
class legislation, it was 
bad her municipal tax 
heavy enough,* be pres 
like that tax extendei 
The whole system ol G 
was a failure; but he 
from tbe gooi] sense it 
the Road Tqlls. Tht 
about tbeir abolition, 
curtailing tbeir exp 
extent. Let the aniem 
merits.

After some remarks 
support of the amenda 
wben the amendment ' 
jority ot 13 to 5.

The Bill to establish a standard of weights 
and measures was read a second time. The 
House then went into Committee on the 
Whole, hon Cox in the Chair After some 
desultory remarks from several members re
specting Clause 3, the whole of the Bill was 
passed as read.

The House then went into Committee of 
Supply, With immediate reference to a Bill ap
propriating the sum of $566,658 50 for salaries 
and allowances, and for services exclusive of 
establishments. Hon. O’Reilly in the Chair.

Hons Helmcken and DeCosmos protested 
against the Bill as not containing1 the specific 

to which the money was to be applied. 
The Governor might Dispose of the money 
voted under each head, as he thought fit, and 
the public was entitled to more detailed in
formation on the subject,

Hon Birch contended that the Bill was only 
the necessary form required after the passing 
of the Estimates, before appropriating the 
mouey; tbat tbe public was already in posses
sion ol all the particulars, which had appeared 
in all the

pre
sent revenue, and would thus be enabled to 
secure the additional number ol mails.

lion Birch was decidedly in favor of cheap 
postage; bin could not see how it could be 
accomplished a present, particularly in 
view of the additional services; be conceived, 
however, that the honorable member lor 
New Westminster mast be !

uses

-Hon Stamp said the measure was unjust 
and unwise, captains would be unable to 
procure bonds.
SHon Franklyn said a law to do away with 
tne liqnor traffic would be only a dead letter, 
a permit system might do, taking the 
captain’s personal bond.

Hon Helmcken said that it was well known
that the principal whisky selling was not on 
Vancouver Island, but on the northern coast 
prncipally aboui Stiekeeu River.

Hon DeUosmos said the men who now 
take the responsibility under the present law 
would do the same if tbe present bill was 
passed, hence tbe law would be inoperative, 
any one knowing the coast sufficiently could 
easily evade Customs surveillance; it would 
only do injury to the coasting trade.

Hon Trutch thought the bill in the present 
form would embarasa trade, and suggested 
that vessels going foreign or to Russian 
America should be exempt from its provi
sion».

\ newspapers,
After some further unimportant discussion 

the Bill was passed as read.
After the usual forms the House went into 

Committee on Trades Licenses; hon Cox in the 
Chair.

Hon Helmcken moved to report progress and 
Committee rise.

On the hon President resuming his seat
Hon Robson proposed tbe second" reading 

of the Homestead Bill.

It

!Tuesday 
New West 

Ctitiflfcîl met at 3 
Brew, Hamley, Pemt 
Barnard, Franklyn, 
Smith, Sanders, O’Re 
gate, Stamp, Cox, Tru 

Hon Stamp, in ask 
assistance set forth! 
aonght what was appH 
Asset, The comp»n 

invested a 
and if these indulges

Ir
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Hon Crease bad formerly opposed the bill 
on the ground tbat it was opening a way to 
fraud, but alter discussing ihe subject with 
hi» colleagues he bad considerably modified 
his views oo the measure and would not op- 
pose the bill.
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e bad suggested a lax on rice, 
think that it would produce the 
I lf an additional rate was 
hipeee would use flour instead, 
ould be more likely to reduce 

the revenue. Although he 
» could be abolished, he did 
it could be accomplished at

las convinced that the tolls 
epensed with at present, and 
in additional tax on cattle and 
1 amount to a prohibition, 
een spent on the road; when 
s in a position tbe tolls would 
n part; if the tolls were abol- 

compel tbe Government to 
id, as they could not afford to 
epairs. The road by Lillooet 
in repair for two or three bnn< 
year; the one by Yale was very 
.could not be dispensed with

J bad been twitted by hon 
b being opposed to the scheme 
hon members for Victoria, for 

of the Estimates. Now he 
>w inconsistent that hon gen* 
3ad the three advocates ol re* 
1 their own way, they would 

tbe Estimates by $25(J00. 
ve members succeeded, they 
reduced tbe Estimates by 

this amount would bave been 
>6.800 for salary to a third 
> to constables.
imo8—The hon member for 
ftvn in bis conclusions. He 
s) had acted quite indepeod- 
the members on that side of 
lone the same; if be bad been 
ould have reduced the Esti- 

i and so enabled them to take 
Tolls, but inasmuch as hon 
rted the Estimates, and others 
to grant such reductions, he 

ed his proposal for reduction 
impossible tocsrry it. 
ken—The position taken by 
ue was perfectly in accord- 
t had been previously stated 
| (hon DeCosmos) was not re- 
iny votes that had been cast

attributed opposition to the 
krs from Victoria to tbe oppo
sed others bad offered to Vie* 

is of retrenchment. They (the 
|Vancouver Island) were never 
I expenditure of money on tLe 
pn any question of retrench- 
leople of tbe mainland was 
ly were anxious to pile it on. 
lem, he thought, with a very 
Press, however, would 

pheir one-sided policy; they 
goose that laid the golden 

>ple of Yale would dwindle 
ing would sicken; he asked 
i in time or greater sacrifices 
red from Victoria: was Gov- 
•ed to take the places of the 
goriers io order to save the 
m ruio 1 Let the Government 
Bonds; the interest wonld only 
DO a year, and a email in» 
infl would provide that, and 

Road Tolls at once. If tbe 
abolished, pros; e i y would 

|ut_ the country; if they were 
prosperity would cease. If it 
le to do away with them en» 
overnment meet the people 
I Governments were sup* 
ithize with the people, and 
re so oppressive as the Road 
of Government was to re
in so doing would show their 
the people in the broadest 

’d. The colony was 
inld not cut ofl tbe right hand 
much suffering to tbe whtile 

pad Tolls were an incubus 
ity. They would kill the 
ibe food (laughter) supplies ; 
rere tbe goose, and if we 
e egg would not be laid ; we 
J the proper food. He de» 
y for the Road Tolls ; they 
he amount over iff general 
it injuring the general rev» 
y burden should be removed 
the shoulders of the many. 

i of our mineral resources 
fit of all. It was injudicious 
much dow and lose all ; bet* 
what we have. Be wise in 

ed ; tbe miner and trader 
tb the action of Government, 
i the blood and thunder 
right one ; people did not 
is about additional represën- 
1 had great difficulty io fill* 
w occupied in the Council, 
id not listen to the wants of 

to political agitators from 
interned people would assist 
Let them not rush to a eon» 
object ; let them sleep on it

igly advocated the remission 
folia last year, and bad the 
sn suggested been curried 
; they would be in a better 
'he abolition this ye r, horr
ible. The Government cjuld 
b the revenue. He, foKone, 
o abolish the tolls by addi
tif! but there was still con- 
doty. as to how much wonld 
tbe Tariff as it now stood, 
produced at present $14,»

>ut any addition to the pres* 
flour to be substituted, 

nent would lose all. The 
s not the serious burden on 
hon member lor New West* 
sh them to appear ; the 
the sufferers but tbe miners f 
borne in mtod that freight 

liboo was only 7 or 8 cents 
he very high rates of lormer 
b very large sums expended 
lairs, and the facilities thus 
to the miners a weekly tniil 

not otherwise have. The 
onsumers, and ibey paid 
They were not discontented, 
picture drawn by the hon 

o doleful arid much overt- 
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is the up-country consumer, 
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would encourage other companies to enter 
into the trade which would be of great im 
portance to the Colony, 
accrue to the revenue, as the expenditure 
for feeding men, cattlp, and other outlay 
would amount to $151,000. He asked that 
all duties be remitted on imported necessar
ies for tbe mill, and the hands employed, or 
a drawback be allowed by Government of 
one dollar per thousand feet of lumber man
ufactured at the mill.

Hon Pemberton thought one dollar per 
thousand feet of lumber manufactured not 
unreasonable. This branch of industry must 
be encouraged ; several large manufactures 
had been established on the Island wbiob 
proved total failures in conséquence of the 
competition of tbe mills on the Sound, 
which was secured many privileges by tbe 
United States Government. Numbers ol 
ships were loaded with lumber at the Sound 
Mills, when not one came this way, because 
the advantages enjoyed by those mills enabl
ed them to compete successfully with ours. 
He should recommend $1 50 instead of $1 
per thousand.

Hon Young would be very glad to sup
port the motion if be could conscientiously, 
but be did not see bow that could be done. 
To remit tbe duties would be a great mis» 
take; it was wrong in principle, pro'ection 
bad already been extended to tbe trade by tbe 
duties levied under the tariff. It would be 
combining protection with free trade and it 
was impossible to grant tbe privileges asked 
by tbe hon member lor Lillooet, which 
to tax the whole community in order to sup
port one branch of industry, every tradesman 
m-ght claim privileges with equal reason ; 
the coal company at Nanaimo might ask the 
same advantages and be fully as mnch 
entitled. Protection was not necessary to 
the lumber trade, it ought to thrive as well 
as elsewhere: Would not lhe hon member 
for Victoria district be asking for a bounty 
on every ton of produce shipped from Vic
toria? It was impossible to make exceptions 
by sacrificing one to assist another.

Hon Robson did not see how the hon 
member could take exception to this particu
lar case, had they not offered a prenait m 
for tbe erection ol a Quartz Mill ? the 
principle was involved in the ooe case as in 
tbe other; this could not be termed class 
legislation, or, as the hon Mr Young had 
stated, a bounty given to develop one branch 
of industry at the expense of another. It 
was the duty of Government to assist the 
mill owners m order that the Colony might 
be benefited. Tbe resolution, however, 
not in the proper form, as be could not admit 
tbe propriety of remitting duties. He would 
recommend tbe Government to allow a draw
back something less man a dollar ; the 
necessity could only .last for two or three 
years, the money so paid would only be like 
seeds put into tbe ground which would 
hereafter produce increased revenue.

Hon Yonng voted for premium to Quartz 
Mill, which was perfectly consistent with his 
refusal to grant a bounty on lumber. 
Miners might as well ask tor a drawback 
on every ounce of gold exported.

Hon DeCosmos bad listened attentively to 
hon members on the subject under con- 

1 sidération ; in the present circumstances he 
was prepared to support recommendation to 
afford relief to lumbetr interests, but not to 
tbe extent of ooe dollar per thousand. He 
wished to enable mill owners to manufactuie 
lumber in this city as cheaply as elsewhere ; 
Tbe local demand was not large; theie were 
only three towns were any amount ol lumber 
was consumed, and that was now chiefly 
for repairs, viz Victoria, Nanaimo and New 
Westminster. It was the misfortune of this 
country that loss so frequently followed the 
investment of capital , be would like to 
see at least one undertaking successful. 
He would therefore propose a resolution that 
details be furnished to tbe House, to enable 
them to giant such relief as a drawback to 
tbe extent of duties paid solely on articles 
used in the manufacture of lumber. Other 
Colonies allowed drawbacks for duties on 
law material.

Hon Southgate said in the present stage of 
the Colony lumber mills must be fostered. 
It was to the interest of the Colony at large, 
that tbe milling interest should be sustained; 
and Government could fairly remit the 
duties.

Hon Robson would support tbe resolution 
of the hon junior member for Victoria, as 
some information was necessary on tbe snb- 
ject.

Hori Pemberton supported the objection.
Hon Young—It was only protecting home 

productions, excellent cigars were made in 
Victoria*

Tbe' original it'em passed.
Ad. valorem duty of 15 per cent was raised 

to 20 per cent pn boots and shoes.
Rope and cordage was reduced from 12^ 

to 5 percent ad valorem.
The following articles admitted free of 

doty :—Wagon axles, ship’s blocks and old 
junk. 1

Hob Chairman read amendment from 
bon member for Lillooet that'blacksmiths be 
admitted free (great laughter); it was then 
altered, that blacksmith’s coal be admitted 
free* The amendment was carried.

The Fid «liter, with a few passengei » 
and a small freight, sailed for Portland yes
terday. ■ ' ',1 ; .

S&“ The New World went fo Nanaimo 
yesterday to lay in a supply of coal, and will 
return to»day.

No loss could

lion Crease—To allow a drawback in pro
portion to duties paid would compel Govern
ment to watch every article consumed at the 
mill ; the system would not work-r-it wouldn’t 
wash.

Hon Ball recommended obtaining inform
ation relating to lumber manufactured and 
consumption at mill. At present they were 
merely talking in the dark.

Hon Franklyn—Coal interests of Nanaimo, 
he thought, were equally deserving of sup
port. There were 800 persons engaged in 
the collieries, and if the estimate of taxes 
paid by each person in the" colony 
reot—$120—they paid in the aggregate $96,- 
009 of taxes. Surely they deserved a bounty.

Hon Bircb thought there should be some 
drawback, bat in tbe absence of statistics it 
tvould be impassible to arrive at any conclu
sion. He shonld recommend a postponement 
of the motion.

After some further remarks from several 
bon members, the motion was postponed for 
a week.

Hon Pemberton, in pursuance of notice ol 
motion, was of opinion that all fines and fees 
should be paid into tbe Colonial Treasury ; 
they had amounted to large sums occasion-' 
ally. He could not understand how any Eng
lish Act of Parliament could be brought to 
act on colonial funds. He was supported by 
other colonists in asking that the colony have 
the benefit of them- He deprecated any 
system by which colonial 'officers looked to 
pickiogs as a part of their income. He had 
hesrd rumors on the subject.

Hon President would like to know tbe

Bankruptcy Court.
Wednesday, March 20th. 

James Griffin—Adjourned on account of 
the meeting ol creditors not being advertised.

Walter, Couves & Crooks—Adjourned for 
oce week.

A L Brown—Bankruptcy annulled.
W H Huskinson—Costs ordered to bowas cor»

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. paid*

DELAYED DESPATCHESWednesday, March 20.
The Plumper Pass Case. — James 

Stephens appeared yesterday in the Police 
Court on remand, charged first with stealing 
two bead of cattle, the property of James 
M. Greavy, of Plumper Pass, and secondly 
with being a rogue and vagabond. Several 
witnesses, named Myers, Berry, Hamilton 
and Silva were examined—tbe first three on 
the first charge, the chief points elicited 
being,that the prisoner had made proposals 
to witness Myers, on board a schooner, in 
presence of Berry, to cut bis connection with 
Greavy, and kill all the cattle on the ranch, 
he (prisoner) knowing a place where he 
could dispose of all the meat he could bring 
along, and had told another witness (Hamil
ton ) that if be would accompany him he 
would show him some hoe sport in tbe elk 
line. Hamilton questioned him as to the 
probability of therë being many elk in the 
neighborhood, when prisoner told him they 
were “slow elk with bells on,” and again 
pressed him to assist him in bagging some of 
tbe game and conveying it to Nanaimo. 
Other facts tending to implicate the prisoner 
were adduced, and tbe prisoner was further 
remanded for one day on both charges. A 
A man named Joseph Silva alias Portuguese 
Joe, engaged in the fishing business in the 
Pass, who was arrested by officer McAdam and 
brought to town by tbe Enterprise, 
charged with feloniously receiving from Ste
phens and others the effects of a man named 
Fisher, who was accidentally killed 
times ago. Tbe accused was remanded for 
one day on bail, and his evidence as against 
Stephens was taken, Mr Wilby serving 
interpreter.

To What Base Uses is the Public 
Property Put!—We notice that the new 
Customs Tariff appears printed in the Column 
bian newspaper, which is owned by the Hon 
John Robson, M. O., upon tbe same type on 
which tbe Government copies were struck 
off. Is this the .honorable gentleman’s 
ward for his base abandonment of the peo
ple and a blind subserviency to the Govern
ment ? Or has be paid for tbe privilege of 
using Government property to farther his 
own private ends Î The matter requires an 
explanation. •* To what base uses,” &c.

A Newspaper Wanted.—We understand 
that a newspaper, devoted to the Democratic 
interests, is required at Port Townsend, and 
that any enterpHsing person or persons un» 
derstandiog the business and willing to 
enter upon tbe undertaking, would be liber
ally supported. A prominent resident in 
that now promising township thinks that (he 
present political campaign will of itself more 
than defray the expense of fitting out an 
office.

The Utah is ihe name of a new steamship 
just launched at Saco, Maine, and intended 
for the North Pacific Coast trade. She is 
sister ship to the Montana and Idaho, and 
is owned by tbe same firm, who have suc
cessfully “ bucked ” against tbe regular line 
to Portland, Oregon. The Utah will ron to 
Victoria*

Pardoned.—Mrs Sampson has been par
doned by Governor Seymour, and was yester
day restored to tbe arms of her husband. 
Tbe wretched woman bad been in a depress
ed state of mind for several days, and re
ceived the announcement of her pardon with 
extravagant manifestations of gladness.

Prize Fight.—George Baker has ac
cepted the challenge of C. C. Davis, to figbt 
him within three months Trop date for a earn 
not less than $500 or more than $5000. A 
forfeit of $50 has been deposited at Joe 
Eden's.

Assaulting the Weaker Vessel.— A 
man named John Hicks was yesteruay 
mulcted in the sum of ten dollars for makiug 
too violent an impression on the person of 
Fanny, a Noo'ka Sound belle.

Mexican News—Evacuation of the City 
ot Mexico. ~

Pan Francisco, March 1L—The steamship 
Sierra Nevada arrived this morning Pom 
Mazatlan and other ports in northern Mexico. 
A Mexican gentleman who came on the 
steamer from Mazatlan states that it was re
ported that the city of Mexico was evaedated 
by tbe French troops on the 5th of Febuary. 
Marshal Bazaine had issued a proclamation 
stating tbe reason for tbe French forces 
leaving Mexico* Maximilian went with the 
French troops, and it is reported he bad stated 
that he was compelled by the French com
mande: to leave Mexico, instead of rë* 
maioiug and relying on the people, as before 
promised. The troops at last accounts bad 
reached Vera Cruz, where the transports and 
men-ol-war were making rapid progress for 
their embarkation, after the evacuation of 
the city of Mexico. The place remained 
in the possession of the police, until the 
7th, when Gen* Diaz entered and took 
possession in the name of Juarez.

Europe,
New York, March 12.—The steamer Africa 

from Southampton has arrived. Ia the House 
of Lords, Feb. 25th, Lord Derby moved the 
second reading of the bill to continue the 
suspension of the habeas corpus in Ireland. 
Earl Russel gave a cordial support to the bill, 
which he considered fully justified by the re
cent events. He tommenied strongly on the 
Fenian leaders in the United States, and espei 
cially deprecated interference of the American 
Government in relation to trials of the Fenian 
invaders In Canada.

Two Irish American farmers were arrested 
on board a vessel from Cadiz, at Cork. Both 
were recently at Chester.

The La France denies the report that the 
American Minister at Constantinople has pro
posed to the members of the diplomatic body 
that remonstrances should be made to the 
Porte on the subject of the Cretans.

The new French Press Law is expected to 
be greatly modified.

Advices from China state that the rebels 
threaten Haukaw.

A telegram of Feb. 25th, states that 8,000 
Turks were defeated on the 18th and 14th in 
the western portion of Crete, loseiog two gun 
and| many prisoners. The Turks were also 
beaten on the 11th and 12th in another jiart 
of the Island.

London, March 17—Tbe Reform Bill which 
is to' be brought into Parliament by the 
Government to-morrow, will give tbe right of 
suffrage to rate paying householders after two 
years residence, to men paying £10 yearly 
taxes, or having £50 in a savings bank, or 
£50 in funds, and to all members of the 
learned professions, and graduates of a uni
versity. Tbe Bill also provides for a £15 
franchise in Consols.

Liverpool, March 16—Tbe Great Eastern 
will sail on Saturday next for New York.

Dublin, March 16—Fears that the Fenians 
would attempt another general rising to-day 
have not. been realized. ~ Despatches from 
all parts of the Island report tbe country 
quiet.
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rumors.
Hon Pemberton—The rumors he spoke of 

were prevalent before the Union.
Hon Crease—Fines and lees were specifi

cally disposed of under Customs Consolida, 
tion Act.

Hon Franklyn had paid all fees into the 
Treasury every month.

tion Young—Fines, fees and forfeitures are 
levied under Customs Consolidation Act. 
It was necessary to be consistent with tbe 
Act.

v
same

Hon DeCosmcs—In reference to general 
principle all public officials should pay into 
the Colonial Treasury all moneys received 
under any law. When a certain salary was 
paid to an official all fines, fees and forfeit
ures should go to Ibe revenue.

Hon Hamley—The disposal of fines, fees 
and seizures was provided for under the 
Customs Consolidation Act, and were distri
buted in tbe following manner : one-third 
went to tbe Colonial Treasury, cne-tbird to 
the Governor of the colony, and one-third 
was divided between informer, seizing officer 
and prosecutor in each case. When be came 
tb the colony be found affairs in a state of 
confusion, and at first declined to take bis 
share, but was ultimately induced to do so ; 
since that time bad always appropriated the 
prosecutor’s share, and a very small share it 
was. He was always prepared to meet these 
questions. The other day he bad had a pair 
of boots shaken at him ; they would find it 
was like kicking tbe dead lion.

Hon Robson—Tbe resolution should be 
withdrawn; the fines and seizures were dis
tributed the same way in Canada. We 
could not make exception here to general 
system.

Hon Ball—In tbe proposition as stated by 
hon Collector of Customs, did boa members 
for Victoria district pretend to tax the Gov
ernor with a tendency to pickings 1 |AI1 
magistrates paid the fees into tbe Treasury. 
The resolution was then withdrawn.

1 Hon Pemberton rose in conformity with 
orders of the day, to present tbe following 
motion to the House : That His Excellency 
tbe Governor be respectfully requested to 
lay before tbe Gcuucil the amounts of debt 
respectively of British Columbia and Van
couver Island at tbe time of Union. He 
bad brought the motion forward in conjunc
tion with other members of the Council ; he 
trusted there would bé a surplus of revenue 
in tbe course ol tbe next few years, and be 
trusted that such surplus would be equitably 
applied.

Hon Crease did not see any necessity for 
the motion, tbe amounts had alteady been 
stated in the estimates.

Hon Crease said the arguments on the mo- Hon DeCosmos—Members of that House 
tion were roughly made and based on fallacy ; wer,®,lnlltl?d .t0 information far aa it 
they were not 'sufficient in themselves to °?ud be 0,bta,ned> but he'hought the terms 
warrant the House, either the terms of the of tbe re?oluUoD °PenL 10 object.un, as an ap- 
motion or the resolution, in acting in tLe ProJ"oa.tlon was all that could be expected 
matter. He would favor a drawback il any at tbat unae ; and this, as public men, they
action was taken in the premises. He could weJ? enl11 ed t0~. . ,
not see what disadvantages lumber manu- Hon Buch The information required was 
facturera labored under here compared with contalnêd in three acts of the mainland and 
those in the neighboring territory, any advan- two 0 Vancouver Island, which could be 
tages they held over ue were almost con- °onsulted bJ honorable members at any 
fioed to flour, bacon, and beans, and they bad t,.me i be really d,d DOt see any necessity for 
other taxes from which we were free, such as tbe motion. ....
the Stamp tax, which more than countervail- Xbe ,r®8°utI0“. was Jbea PLa(;fdon J?16',
ed tbe taxes, here. Parties in commencing .. be tbud read|ng of the bill for Trades
establishments of the kind in ibis colony! H^0®8 was tb«“ bronght np for considera- 
wçre aware -hat taxes bad ■*.. . * ~ ,-• 11 a ovoTaUo winsa Hon Yonng—There » no prov.Bton Tor theetatiog^at tbe mill could a?^| <»f iicencee he thought eome>o-

0,000 feet dlb, which would be 8'°“ ™d be™ade m ,h>8 'esPect: , ' 
tt.nn 1*. „ if „„„„ Hon Crease—There was a clause in rela-am^nnr of830 or $40 it lion 10 magistrales that he thought would
amount of drawback wa? #^0 o $40, it mect ,he difficulty.

Z «- -he leu-
n-hnr ,r„rl ; ,V , a drawback of lhe law- hcences conld not be transferred ;

. P , tl0n AKa„ntaptmpri • to admit of transfers being made, and so

iüEEfcd -•- =-
S9>K |*'5*'eJ‘y,,hl‘e lEffSf “f Tl, House ,be= w.el ioio cemmitte. of

te 7,?.d.r ÏLd .-éhi X »"■ »•'“><• >.!.■ Smith.
iSÏJSSSiXttSi T objected lo 30 cent, per 100 lb* on grain.

- Hons Pemberton, Southgate ancKDeCosmos 
supported the tax. Hon DeCosmos would 
rather take off one cent toll on feed, carried 
above Y a e, than interfere with the principle 
of protection involved in tbe tax.

Hon Smith objected to $1 50 on flour as 
too high, and proposed $1 ; after some dis
cussion tbe House divided, aod tbe ameod- 
meut was lost ; original rate carried.

During tbe subsequent discussion tbe fol- 
lowiug alterations were made : Peas were 
ad e.l to barley, oats and malt at 30 cts 
per 100 lb; split peas were added to beans, 
at 1 ci per lb ; cider was raised from 10 cts 
to 15 cts per gall.

Hon Robson objected to 2 cts each dqty 
on Manilla cigars, being same as that levied 
od regalias, five times their value.
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Eastern States.
Washington, March 18—Two représenta- 

lives of tbe Irish Republic bad an interview 
with the President yesterday, soliciting the 
recognition of belligerent rights by Gov
ernment.

a

Prince Edward’s Island.
In tbe year 1856 Prince Edward export

ted 70,324 bushels of potatoes, 200,526 
of oats, and 16,859 of barley; in 1866 her ex
ports were 473,695 bushels of potatoes, 1,275,- 
020 of oats, and 29,148 of barley.

Summerside, P. E. I., almost owes its origin 
—certainly its great progress, to the construc
tion of the railroad to Shediac. It is one of 
the most striving, stirring, energetic, ambitious 
little towns in all the Provinces. It has a 
newspaper called the Progress, and now it 
actually publishes a well filled Magazir^ of 
50 pages called the Progress also.

x- <
j*

Nova Scotia.
The net receipts from the exhibition at Hali

fax of goods intended for tbe Paris Exhibition 
were $315. Of this amount the Halifax dis
pensary got $100, the Society for improving 
the condition of the Poor, $100, and the Stf 
Vincent de Paul Society, $100.

codrawback
turn

Newfoundland.to tbe

The Legislature of Newfoundland has as
sembled.Petty Larceny.—Chu-ba, a Stekin In

dian, pleaded guilty yesterday to stealing a 
pair of boots, tbe property of Siflken Bros, and 
was ordered to pay $20 or improve the pub
lic highways for two months.

Elk.—Near Astoria, Oregon, droves of 
oik, numbering one hundred or more, are 
seen daily. Hunters are slaughtering them 
in large numbers, and saving only tbe hams, 
which are soldeat 5 cents per pound.

Eclipse,—The partial eclipse of the moon 
commenced at 15 minutes to 11 o’clock last 
eight and continued until 3:30 o’clock this 
morning. About four-fifths of the orb was 
obscured.

The Mail Subsidy.— It is reported that 
Government has offered $500 per month to 
the O. S. Navigation Company to bring our 
mails to this port for the next year:

Tbe Bank of California has declared 
another monthly dividend of one per cent.

The following summary of the 
Governor’s speech has been transmitted by 
telegraph :

St, Johns, Jan 31.—The Governor opened 
the Assembly to-day, In his message he re
grets that pauperism is so prevalent, a fact 
which is attributable to the failure of the fish
eries. He recommends that the most stren
uous efforts be made for the suppression of 
pauperism. He announces that negotiations 
will be opened with the French Government 
in relation to our rights of gra'nting mineral 
and other iRnds, on the French shore, hitherto 
declined by the colonial authorities. He de
plores the failure nf the potatoe crop, and 
urges the necessity of planting crops not liable 
to failure.

te amendment 
['he claim for

• Hon Helmckeu supported t 
lor a drawba. k ol 50 cents, 
drawback from cotou-makersl cotd6 easily 
be got over ^ it would onlyijb8 Pu,t'ng tbe 
mill on a free trade tooting jltbe difference 
would not exceed $5000 a yell- The House 
would do right to allow a dtmwbac*$l ^be 
Government would benefit to «much greater 
extent than tbe amount of diilwbac*t- 
Goveromeol would probably 
than a year or two, but at a 
ol bacoD and flour would soon pN raised in the 
colouy. V

x

Australia.
Via Panama we have Sydney dates to the 

1st of January. 1
Dibbs & Co. have failed. Their debts 

£31,000.
The market is well supplied with American 

goods and prices are " unchanged. Recent 
orders from England for the purchase of 
wheat at 5s. per bushel will sustain the pree 
sent rates.

The
ol last mure
rata eoough

are

ta should belion Barnard thought some d™ 
furnished lo the House to cnà|)le lbti,n .t0 
judge ot the amount of drawbilc^ t0 wb*cb 
the lumber trade would be eoliil|Pd*
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Hon B: 
WestmineK 
tolls, but bas i»y 
placing tbe révënu. 
consequence*

view 
oil of tbe 

, means of re- 
— must be lost in 

... The proposal to borrow the 
money is entire^ out of the question.

Hon Robson—The committee was not 
m°?,nd 1° P[0vide for money to replace Road 
A?' 8’ ^he amount could be raised by bonds. 
W hat has Union donë for us ? It was to 
raise our credit in tbe English market; we 
-aboutd surely be able to raise the mai.ey 
with the additional str’ëbgth ensured ns by 
the marriage tie. Government will make a 
great mistake by voting in favor of the 
amendment brotight forward by the junior 
member for Victoria. They were told that 
tbe measures weie all tentative till the 
amount ot revenue was known. He begged 
of them to be «are of tbe Ides of August ; 
the results of tbe present measures could not 
be known till next year. Tbe interest felt 
in the repeal of the Road Tolls was as great 
in New Westminster as it was up country 
He trusted they would not come to.a prem
ature conclusion by voting to maintain the 
tolls; it would be better to leave it an open 
question in order that, time might be af
forded them to devise measures for their

1
I

*

abolition. 
*tion Yonng. was in favor of abolishing 

every tax that cflul 1 be remitted, but it was 
quite impossible to reduce the Road Toils this 
year. To make any addition to the Tariff 
would be to pursue à retrograde policy; but 
the • Tariff, if increased, would not produce 
the revenue expected : tbe duties were much 
higher than they ought to be at present. 
Hon members must recollect that when tbe 
Road Tolls were imposed freight to Cariboo 
was 75c; the present freight was only jqc ; 
hence, with tbe addition of the Road Tolls— 
2% cents—the consumers wefe still gainers 
to the extent ef 62 cents per pound on their 
goods. It must be remembered at what cost 
the road bad been built with borrowed money, 
Tbe interest amounted to $60,000 ; the Road 
Tolls by tbe showing of bon members, were not 
sufficient to pay tbe interest on the loan. If 
the revenue was flowing in it would be well 
enongb to abolish the tolls. To attempt to 
borrow money would be only exhausting the 
credit of the country. Taxes were high at 
the time the tolls were imposed ; they were 
equally high now. He was ready to admit 
that the tolls should be abolished. Traders 
did not pay tbe taxes ; it was the miners. 
If we take off tbe Road Tolls and add to the 
Customs, the miner would equally pay. He 
ehould recommend Government to take off 
the whole or part when feasible. $200 000 
bad been borrowed in London, and tbe Road 
Tolls were nominally pledged as security to 
bondholders. The Government, theielore, 
was not in a position to recommend tbe re
moval of tbe tolls until they bad been replaced 
by some other security. The amendment of 
the bon junior member for Victoria was the 
best that could be adopted by Government. 
It would never do to take the tolls off 
blindly until tbe proper time arrived.

Hon Wftlkem knew that the consumer 
paid the tax, but the carriers were neverthe
less seriously affected ; they were always 
compelled to provide ready cash for the pay
ment ol the tolls, and then had to lie oat of 
their money. The gate at Clinton was a 
serious inconvenience, and left the trader and 
packer at the mercy of the teamsters* Hod 
members bad raised a great cry about taxing 
Chinese miners as being a vicious principle, 
involving class legislation. The principle 
held equally good in reference to the Road 
Tolls. 'If the roads bad not been made the 
miners would not have been in the country. 
Were tbqy gping to adopt a resolution before 
giving themselves the trouble to think about 
it î Hon members were very tenacious of 
their rights when Victoria was affected, 
they, no doubt, raised their voices as con
science guided them. He could not imagine 
anything more shallow than tbe pretence 
that tbe whole revenue could not guarantee 
a few thousands to abolish the tolls ; the 
money would be repaid to them from other 
sources in a few years. Tbe Road Toils were 
only a syst'em ol protection for Victoria at 
tbe general expense.

Hon Young bad not stated that the tolls were 
specially pledged, but the advertisement in 
the London paper bad stated that the loan 
was for the" purpose cf constructing roads and 
that a special toll would be imposed for the 
purpose of repaying the loan.

Hod Helmckeu came up to vote against 
tbe tolls; he bad been urged by gentlemen 
in Victoria, who were equally affected with 
-any other people, to use his *best efforts for 
their abolition, but in the present circum
stances of Government be could not consci
entiously vote for their abolition. He did 
not believe in taking ofl tolls to increase the 
tariff. He had more confidence in' Govern
ment since he saw they bad desired to retain 
tbe tolls. The tolls would doubtlessly be 
abolished when Government was in a position 
to do so. They bad all an equal regard for 
tbe upper country, as npon that Victoria de
pended lor an existence. He was doing the 
best he conld in maintaining the Road Toils 

•for the present. We have plenty up YallVyi. 
Vancouver Island; there are Road Tolls all 
over the Islarfdi eÿerÿ 6be has to Lay there. 
The tolls were no exceptional tfo; he paid 
$30 or 840 a year himself. Asyfor the insim- 

uff nation of the hon member foy^Cariboo about 
«lass législation, it was touyrfy false. Victoria 
bad her municipal taxea^'^hich were quite 
heavy enough; be presumed they, would not 
4ike that tax extendgy ti British Columbia.

«

I

m
i

The whole system ny Government he insisted 
was a failure; bj>t be had confidence in it 
from tbe sense it bad shown in retaining 
the Roftfi Trills. Tbe only way to bring 
aboq*'tbeir abolition, was ,by Governnpedt 
-Curtailing their expenses to tbe uimoat 
extent. Let tbe amendment stand on its own 
merits.

Afiqr some remarks from tbe hon Crease in 
support of the amendment, tbe house divided 
when the amendment was carried by a ma
jority of 13 to 5.

"

i #-

Tuesday’s Sitting.
New Westminster, March 12.

.
• PTT'

Ctitmtil thet at 3 p. m. Present— Hoos 
Brew. Hamley, Pemberton, Crease* Wood, 
Barnard, Franklyn, Robson, D.-Cosmoe, 
Smith, Sanders, O’Reilly, Helmckeo, South- 
gate, Stamp, Cox, Trutch,Birch, (presidios.)

Hon Stamp, in asking the House for the 
assistance set forth in bis motion, only 
Bought what was applicable in ohe solitary 
fisutet, Tbe corapepy in erecting the saw 
thnrhad invested a gnat deal of money, 
and if these indulgences were granted, they
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WEliKLY COLOIsnST A NTi fCHRONICLE.% 2Mtlt; aBritraJj (tokmiat" ot their own. We are asked to drive 
out of the country English capital, 
which, it it remained would be ex-* 
pended in the construction of British 
▼essels for the navigation of the only 
waters in which they can run without 
danger of seizure. We are asked to 
admit into competition with oolonial- 
built and colonial-owned 
and sailers the vessels' belonging to a 
nation that throws every obstacle in 
the way of our ships. It may be 
asked, cannot we build vessels cheaper 
here, and run them at less cost than 
the Americans J but it must be borne 
in mind that the American fleet is ala 
ready built and owned by men who, 
if permission were granted, could at a

The Plumfbr Pass Oasb-Further evi- 
adduoed yesterday in the police 

oourt. A squaw who cohabited with the 
man Fisher, now deceased, was examined- 
and identified a carpet belonging to her 
which had been removed from her residence 
on Pearse Island, and stating that from in
humation received she had reason to believe 
that the carpet, some doors, pigs, a table and 
other articles were stolen by Joseph Silva. 
The carpet was produced and identified by 
Silva as the one be obtained from Stephens 
and others in Plumper Pass in exchange for 
focd and presented by him to Marais. The 
magistrate informed the prisoner, James Ste
phens, that he did not consider the evidence 
against him on the charge of stealing cattle 
sufficient to warrant his being sent up for 
trial, but there was ample proof before him 
to substantiate the charge of being a rogue 
and vagabond. Mr McGreavy, who prose
cuted in this case, was more anxious lor pro- 
tectioo than for punishment, but it migbtjbe 
that he (the prisoner) could disprove the as
sertions made against his character ; and be 
(the Magistrate) was in duty bound to allow 
him every opportunity of so doing. He 
should therefore order|prieonep to enter into 
his own recognisance in the sum of fifty 
dollars to appear on the 2zd April and show 
cause why be should not be sentenced. 
Further evidence was then heard against 
Silva, Mr Jackson appearing for the accused. 
The magistrate held that there was no evi
dence of guilty knowledge before him to j 
tify him in committing Silva for trial, and 
although there was nothing at present against 
the man’s character, still he was in possession 
ol stolen property, and something further 
might transpire regarding those goods ; he 
should therefore make the same order as in 
the case of Stephens.

1ALWAYS ON HAND:Shipping Jnttlligmu. sidecce wasAXn> CHRONICLE. -
m

:POET OP VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Tuesday, March 26, 1867. Til«Brandiesentered

Mar 18-Stmr New World, Winter, P Townsend
Btmr E Andeisoo, Finch, P Townsend
Stmr En ter prise, .Swanson, N West’r
btmr Diana, Wright, San Juin
Schr Clanoey, Robinson, P Townsend
Schr Thorndyke, Tho mon, Ban Juan
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
i?t‘L2£rSlSr Westminster
Btmr New World, Wineor, Nanaimo
S hr Blk Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Bip Harriet, McKenzie, san Juan
Bip Ocean Queen, Smith,Saanich
March 21—sip K.ngleader, Harper, Na mo
Btmr Diana. Wrigut, San Juan
Sip Laly Franklin, Pritchard, Ban Juan
Marffî—stmr fcrnily Harris, Fratn, Nanaimo
March 23—Bk tilaramara,Brown, London
Btmr fcmiiy Harris Frain. Nanaimo
Btmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sehr Alert, Francis, N W Coast Y I

CLEARED.
March 16-Stmr Active, Williams. New Westminster
March 18—Schr Annie, Elvio, Sooke
Btmr Fide liter, Eiskine, Portland
Sip Lady Franklin, Piitchard, San Jnan
Scbr Eliza, Middleton, Burrard Inlet
Bohr Nor’Wester, Whiiford. Nanaimo
Mar 19-Stmr New World, Winsor, P Townsend
Btmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New West’r
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
Schr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan

‘f-Stmr Active, Williams,* San Francisco 
ecnr lodfisu, Brown, Barclay Sound 
Schr Spray, Crosby, P Townsend

gs sus Mv&ssiiïr"
Bchr Matiida, Glib rt, \ew Westminster 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch 
Bip Forest, Bradley, San Juan ’
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Jnan 
Mar 22—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
March 2j...techr Alert, Francis, N W Coast V I

4Our Coasting Trade.
We believe that the treer the 

intercourse between nations, and 
the fewer the obstacles that are placed 
in the way of trade and commerce, the 
Bore prosperous and happy will those 
countries become. Under the work
ing of the .Reciprocity Treaty, the 
British North American Provinces ad-

Vine Grower Oo.’i Cognac 
Henneasy and Kartell do Bulk an ease" 
Arrae Selgnette do 
Otard Dnpuy 
Robin 
Bazerae

do
,

steamers dodo
do
do I

Whiskies F ^VÔI..8.

If W EKE Li Bitj

vanoed so rapidly in every interest 
that could add to the material wealth 
and prosperity x>f a nation, that even 
the subsequent imposition of unjust 
and unequal duties by a powerful 
neighbor, has failed as yet to check 
their growth. The operation of this 
Treaty made merchants ot North ,
American traders, and now that the t0 ,y them off’orraD “gainB‘ ‘bem »t 
ports ol the United States are her- a, lo88’ to the 8erious detriment of 
metically sealed against their products, 1 6 lntereal8 of oar 

we find tho commercial men on the

Scotch Whiskey, bulk and case 
BourbonJWhiskey 
Monongahela Whiskey

published e]

HIGGINS,Ginmoment’s notice knock at our door 
and demand a share of the 
ing trade, or compel

carry*, 
onr owners

TS<:Swaine.jBoord * Co., bulk_and ease 

Holland Gin, bulk and case

zi Per Annum, m advance..
: For Six Months...................

For Three Months.......... .
Per Week—.............

own people. 
We are surprised and pained, there
fore, at the action of the Council in

Spanish and Frenchl 
Wines

HPAYABLE i

CE—Colonist Bull
, «Uothlng Bank olether side of the mountains success- . .

fully competing With American mer- ®nt®rt&*ning for a moment the clause 
chants and manufacturers for the l“ th® Harbor Daes BU1 that 6ive9 to 
trade ot remote markets. This com- tbe GoverDOr discretionary power to 
petition is not confined to merohan- 8ian* “ licences to foreign bottoms in 
dise jit is directed also to the carrying rhe river and 00asting trade.” The 
trade. British and Colonial built vesJldea . ®houId have been scouted by 
sels are gradually driving American intelbgent body, and the pro- 
shipping out of trades which the latter P08er soundly rated for bringing for- 
once bid fair to monopolise^ and are ward a ProPos*tion so aboard. His 
causing them to confine their opera. -®xce^ency has in his hands a pewer 
tions to their own waters. Hence we oxerc‘so °f which he may crush
find that, although being gradually auy 8teamboat company now in ex:st- 
shut out, in consequence of the higher fDce m those walora > and the mere 
cost of their vessels, from the carrying ^owledge of the fact that he holds 
trade of foreign countries, the Ameri- taat Power ia sufficient to depreciate 
cans are determined that their own Ithe Valo.e of investments in property 
coasting trade shall remain uncontam-1 a 8*m^ar character. We are op- 
inated by the presence of a single p08ed. to granting any permits to 
foreign bottom. They have no “ no- American bottoms to navigate 
tion” that foreign vessels shall plough water8, We want to 8ee American 
the waters of their rivers and inlets, or v®88e'B treated here precisely has Brit- 
he permitted to “ tote” a cargo of lsh bottoms are treated in American 
goods direct from one American port ^^erB n0 better, no worse. If the 
to another. While their vessels are United States wil1 throw °pen thsir 
not debarred by law from free intern c°a8tln& tra(*ti to onr ships, let 
course with nearly every European L, em. Wa7 *n liberality and do 
nation, and may engage in any coast- llkewi8e- But until our neighbors 
ing trade they find profitable or agree- abandon tho Profaibitive policy that 
able, our affectionate « cousins” close fa8 becom.° s° specially marked of 
their ports to the ships of other pow- | at? yearB *n *t8 reference to Great 
ers as emphatically as. an oyster at I Br,tain; we have no desire to see any 
the approach of danger claps its shells | c°nceB8'ons granted, either in ship

ping or any other interest.

Nanaimo
■Sherry Wine, bulk and ease| 

Madeira do 
Port do 
St. J alien Claret 
Chateau Pergauson Claret 
Chateau Lafitte 
St. Emilion 
G. Preller
Lognac’s Chateau de Portet» 
Nuit’s Burgundy Wine 
Macon 'do do
Beaune’s do do
Pommard’s do do
Chablis’ do do

¥"
•A.Or:

i Alexander & Co.............. .
John Meaktn,.........................
Holder & Hart,.....................
Sam’l Harris..........................
ClArkson & Co........................
Barnard’s Express...............

do e hi
PASSENGERS.

Per H B Co’s hark GLARAMARA, from London— 
Theodore Davie, James Ogden Graham. ° °

wrn.n8rtTeïHNE1V W"RLD- fr0“ PuF« Sound, Capt 
Winsor—iapt Borrows U S A and wife; W H Clancev ■ C

j7ohh»iK'umlRr; p ‘îcSUire’ W A Murphy; J Brown; J Johnston, Mrs Burns; S T Putman; D Denum-J Lvon - 
- u Anderson; W F Robertson; Hr Joseph’

Weoitor; C tisenbeis; T Warren; Mre Mattocks, Miss 
Dav.dson;Doreen;J E Purdue; R F Jones; Capt Midden- 
1 Tullmtiri; JAdair; M Lyon ; Miss Murphy; F Guttcn-

gannk,beyr3;cmLmen5Lndb3lLMnaBU°CkS;W A

Per stmr ELIZ A

US*. do
do
do

i do
do
de

1 A.S. Pinkham
LP. Fistier.............. ..............
Thos. Boyce............................
Win. B. Lake..........................
Z. Algar. 
G. Street

'f
THE NEW TARIFF. Aaother Gubernat

It is always an d 
a journalist to he 
to the shortcoming 
point out traits in I 
unfit him for the 
which he has been j 
fiding sovereign 
and occasions when 
tive, as a matter d 
speak boldly and q 
conduct and policy 
been placed in a 
The habit of misrj 

sad fault with some 
bier walks of life 

. .|*bit is indulged j

itiS^L'--1KS8e act'ons we h 
■à hand a remedy

jœ. essras
Pomeroy; Lang Saiog, Male; Shuman, Cm’tch„'ml’n; UhTHE FOLLOWING ARTICLES

WITH SPECIFIC DUTIES, As FOLLOWS :

Ale and Porter, in wood......................
do in bottle..................... *

Bacon and Hams...............
Barley, Oats and Malt.....’” ”’.*..........
Beans, Split Peas..........
Bitters...............................
Butter.........;................. .............................
Candles...............'....... '.V.V.V.*. . . . . . .
Cheese................. .*.”*.*.*............................
Cider,.............................. i'.”?.*.”*.*.”’.’.’ i ’ *
Cigars....... ;.........’........ ...............................
Coal.....................*.**”*'
Coffee, raw ...;.......

Eggs.................................................

Fresh Fruits, viz":—Apples,‘pëârê","
Plums, Cherries, Currants Rasp
berries, Strawberries and Goose-
berries.....................

Gunpowder, sporting 
do blasting

Hay ..............................
Lard.................... ..**.’*„
Lime........ ......................
Lumber :

TO BE CHARGED

i! £
15 cts per gall 
30 cts per doz(qte) 
4 et* per lb 

30 cts per 100 lbs 
I ct per lb 

$1 50 per gall 
10 cts per lb 
6 cts per lb 
6 cts per lb 

15 cts per gall 
$2 per 100 (Sets ea) 
81 25 per ton 
3 cts per lb 
6 cts per lb 

12J£ cts per dos 
$1 50 per bbl

CONSIGNEES.

. Pef.stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound-Hutchin- 
sou, Carson* Co; Reynolds & Co; Dietz & Nelson, JR 
minster & 0f °rder : Cr053eu & Coi Order for New West

Per Btmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 
Leneveu & Co. ,fchirpser, McQuade, Wren.

Jamaica Rum 
Demarara do 
New England Runt

î i
our

F

CideiIMPORTS i ■I
j;

1 dozen

Pertcbr NOR’WESTKR from 
1 doz chickens, 20 doz
Marvin.

Bancroft Cider, cage 
Oregon do bulk and case 
Apple Jack

‘
Ius meei,

)Lfor Vic-
I

Puget ^onud—13 tons hay 
6ggs. V atue $116 Consigned to

^h, ?9U^pHbeïlt,.ï gPer’ Ic“ extraels. 6 bxa stove poHeh, 96 hf bris

Chanmagne Wines

iWrn-sastspe?xip°AuriâM:-'scs wheat, 1 doz oars, 33 ses bran, 2sheep?

...........  1 ct per lb
............. 6 els per lb
.........  3 cts per lb
............ $4 per ton
...........  6 cts per lb
............. 50 cts per bbl

Bitters and Liqueurs
!Orange Bitters 

Sainsevain do
Ü

D?ëLhedflr anLCedar ............ $3 per 1000 feet

§pi=::== EE'"
Live Stock':.................................................. 81 per 1000

RpJf6!- MU'eS................................... $2 per head

Sheep and Goats................................." 7$5 cTs pertad

Sugar' 'raw................................................... IX cts per lb
8^r,t.7 ........................ *................... SJintsperlh

G i nb \V h ië k y" R ü m * P«r a“«ding to prod

All other kinds................ $2 do d<>
Tob^....................................................... }?X lb
Vegetables, vizT"................................... 26 on per lb

;r. I®
Wines' vji':................................................. 36 of per 100 lb,

Champagne and Moselle.................... «3 ner do.
China Medicated........................ SI 60 oe? alii J
Camornia, red and »h,te.........
Port, Sherry'and Lil other d^crip. 2° 018 perga11

t'on8................................ 76 ct. per gall
26 cte per 100 lb.
1 ct per lb
1 ct per lb 

X ct per lb 
10 cts per lb
2 cts per lb

IMPPPPSi the offender 1 
can Oüly expose ch< 
leave the perpétra 
mercies of public op 
as may be thoughi 
marking yesterday i 
sion of Governor Si 
■age on tbe Capital 
that His Excellency 
of distorting a pate 
stated in his messa 
section of the Colon; 

(.conditional Union ; 
that the people of the 
the exception of the 
of the little blot < 
Frasermouth—were 
ing tbe two Colonies 
we also showed that, 
was not only aware 
of this feeling, but tl 
patches, accompany! 
petitions from the mal 
peared with them in I 
We have to-day the d 
devolving upon us to c 
Seymour of an equs 
mischievous inaccura 
message. Speaking d 
torial residence at 1 

^ Victoria, he says :
The Legislature of 
iMtiiMkchiled upon 
(fijfljnirebet) for thi 
ttWr,- vthile ng such 
tdfmm Vancouver ZslJ 

“Now,mark how plaiiJ 
thee down l” Govern 
riVed at Victoria on tti 
March, 1864. He fourj 
donee had been providJ 
Douglas—that gentlem 

E- * cupied his own privatJ 
■ft the M day of April— 

Ik after setting foot on oui 
1 do we find the new gJ

together to protect the delicate morsel
from the ravenous destroyer. Now, I From Cariboo. *
we propose to measure Brother Jona- (Prom theT^xam,ner.)
tfaan’s corn with his own bushel. We Ffom Mr. Todd, who arrived yesterday 
would give him all the liberty havè^he follov!ïng?tems?rom 0n the 6tb-Wb 
in our waters that he givis us in his, williams crkbk.
and—no more. Is it not notorious that n™»,An,? ForeAl ,R°se are doioer well ■ 

t, ... ■ . , ——, I ,Ca“er0l> tniddlmg. Caledonian taking out aa British vessel cannot sail from Vic- little pay. The Cariboo is doing very well
toria and visit more than one Ameri* ^he Aurora and Borealis exceedingly well 

, , tbe last wash up on tbe 5th thpv oa*
can port Without first returning here The Davis are running a drift and getting good 
and taking a fresh start ? or that she pr<îfpe0‘®- Jhe Australia are doing pretty
cannot sail from one American port Tre 'taking ôut^man Payd Several claims 

to another without laying herself open aboTe Richfield are doing well. The Bed- 
to seizure ? Is there such a thing ground.™1" haS ^USt g0t °p t0 the Bald Head

Napoleon’s Cabinet, pints and quarts 
Eugene Cliquot]
Jules Mumm 4 Co 
Pietresson 
Bouche 
Jacketas 
De Paul 
De Grape Leaf 
Creme de Sillery 
Grand Mousseux Burgundy

Ido
Sound—15 do; at

1do
birth. 1do-

Ly0ndone^evri:’,rft.Nse<:WeStmin8terthe
At New

wile of Mr

Richard Ho^gso^ of arso“. ^ ^ ^ ‘he W,fe of Mr

Crklge*oi?a daughter?'18^’ ““1811 inSt’the wife

HeonmSBpC-’ °n 18tb MarCh 
Attorney General; of y

[do
ft-do 9

do

as a “ special permit to coast ” known stout gulch.

to tbe American. ? Why, it i, only 0.
but three weeks ago that two British conklins gulch

steamer., owned and ammandad by n?Ta,!.” Vetf H™d
Americans, undertook to tow a water' are all running tunnels to their background
logged American ship from Esquimau "hertthey ^no” ‘be7 bave PaJ, having pre-’ 
. t, . vr J- „L a . h'ously sunk shafts to test it. On this gulch
to Fort MadlSOn, on the American there is an immense amount of prospecting
side of the Straits, for repairs : snd g?mgt0 ‘J011® this season, in consequence 
. o ■ ■ u of aD undoubted back channel having been
because the steamers were British found. g Deen

Bran and Shorts
Buck wheat..........
Oatmeal .............
Cornmeal............
Hops....................
Shot.................

Pellew Crease,are at work, all a son. I

SQUARZA! Ale and Porter I
SQUARZAI

Victoria Stores Ale 

AIlsopp’s Ale

Blood, Wolfe A Oo-’s Dublin Stout

UPON THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES 
AD VALOREM DUTIES 
ARTICLE TO BE CHARGED.

PER CENT

the SEVERAL 
SET OPPOSITE EACH SQUARZA1

SQUARZAt
SQUARZA IPER CENTAxes

Beef, Balt.....'............. iq
Billiard and Bagatelle

Tables...............
Blankets...........
Boots and Shoes
Bread ...................
Cards, playing...........  60
Chocolate........................ 20
Clothing, ready made 16
Confectionery...... .
Drugs, medicine#
Dry Goods.............

15 Molasses..............
Nails.........................3
Nuts and Almonds . . 12^
Opium....... I.’«Ê

/
SQUARZA’S *Assorted Liquorsbottoms, they had to oast the dis- n Canadian creek.

tressed vessel off at Port Townsend, Thre^'o/four‘Lerant com^nieslra at™!" 

and return to Victoria without fulfil* setting very satisfactory indications This
creek is in great favor. On

GROUSE CREEK
unfortunate ship lay at Port Townsend j The Heron, Full Rig and Discovery

ing largely. Several others 
small pay, and a large number

INIMITABLE
Paints -- - PUNCHES AND CORDIALS 1 Anisette
ïïÆrïT- « PUNCHES AND CORDIALS! °Uracao

* ahve 26^ PUNCHES AND CORDIALSjl Maraschin0
ttope and Cordage".!!* ^6 And the choicest brands of Cassis

„ 12XIteUmerv-".:...... .....  Wines. Liquors» Kirschenwasser
Earthenware............. 12X Tinware ............. iÿ* M *
Fi.h, preserved, dried yegetabiês'preVêrvêd AND CIGARS, Essence Ginger

oo to ber MMS.I Soma yarn, I ^ Sttand-I^ff»^**

ago an American steamer, called the ing, one of which is folly satisfied they have “sStSfe 12>< f
Maria, was run on Fraser Biver, f°“°(1„t^1efibaf^cba,“nf1 ln which they suppose g^h”!! Gla88Ware" J-jX D°nra......... 20 ( 1

.. ,vu , they will find the old lost lead. Haïdwaré""«"në"i"' -hipBuilding Materials, f , hA«FRANCISCO. p , k
under a British register. When her | lowhee creek m.;”.. ! .!™; 12* Manner d Whole/8®1” and Retail. ernod >
owners (who were Americans) under-1 Has Frown tavor very much of late, in 8atne"s<and sauaiery 20 cottun anvas„. * / By Berger <u
took to run her again in American channlïTn dgTt band^idVgoin^ adoaCk iSy'"'"’”""-" 'I* *?**£*£ ""-Z 
waters, she was seized by that Gov, atr.eam’*“ which they found very heavy coarse 10 Aèn0àmerra8rtdi!,<'e,tnhr
ernment, and what remained of her working yet got aTounV'to 'hTha^^Th^ “sf S"™8— ^ iho Mïi*
after tbe case was over Vas confis- whole of that right band side has been" taken r .............. list oi tree goods.. 12X

nerrBtidC0T^”enC-ing 10 run ,unne*a ^ to pros
pect it. There ,s an undoubted rim rock
winter, A ^ Clai™3 ha™ taken outf all

12X
20

. 20
20

flfeg their charitable errand, while the I
30
20are pay- 

are taking out 
are prospect-

iuntil tbe services of an American
steamer could be chartered to take her ing.

.51
' *

Absinthe

H.d.,b„m,Fo,k Wine»
Scharlagberger 
Hockeimer

inthe
<%%5

Successors to V. SQUARZA.12X de21 tf m;12X I
SRELLlSY & HTERBE,

X
Vcated. Nnmerous instances of the 

illiberality of our neighbors in this 
respect may be cited. The Fideliter 
dare not, under fear ot confiscation, 
carry a cargo of merchandize from 
Portland to San Francisco; And in 
the face of this exclusive, selfish policy 
—a policy that is more worthy the 
Uhinese than the great and enlighten
ed Anglo-Saxon nation upon onr 
Southern border—we are asked to 
throw open our inland navigation to 
the competition of “ foreign”—which 
virtually means American—“ bottoms.” 
We are asked to paralyze the efforts of 
poloniets to create a merchant.marine

Importers (j* Wholesale Dealers in Fine
i
#

Vermouth
noilly

Haut Sauternes

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES SHALL BE ADMITTED 
FREE OF DUTT.

■srtsrÆï
Specific 1 'lilies, Calves under 12 months oM i>„,UI , 

Manufactured Wo -da used in construction, of Un lseï

(From the British Columbian.) —
•r w later. Correction.—In our notir* nf » 1L .

receir;ed°aet;iegraLBfrnom0forit,8h. 0o,,,mbia’ °CCUrred ia the Pollce Court yesterday” the 
evening stating that the^asTbura Co'ou d,9turbance a-lluded inadvertently stated

l~“ï."P,°Æo5iv,mk “• ■«* 4 «s jit; rr “ ■=«-.■ i-

Xftalian Vermouth 
Prench do V

MARKET.H^°USl2575;.BHUtteTTr' I1 J6 ; SQear, 45c; Tea, 
lisb $1 15 dn ’a11' SV $1 25 i Candles, Eng. 
American Sl6 ’/T'C,ah’ $I ’ Gum Boots, 
fo 35 ;aB’a!ou; M ' Beef’ 30
rates. Tbe above are retail

Euglisl French & American ■i
î

||^ Among the very first ! 
Ira transmits to the Hoi

ilflT11-WINF 6 LIQUORS.ve^bmildeapiernt^Urjng the wia‘er bag been
The general feeîing0°in>«.Gh0d Bleigbing' 

better than at present. ° °° WaS uever

tig to the question i 
' ^gubernatorial 

cacwuaiig a despatch fre
offiéS’ upon the same 
Duke ^Newcastle, at 

Secretary for the Cole 
mepatch is not merely 
■hting oat the “ duty 
BpBhiatare to tlprovid 
■miequate house a

I!SOLE AGENTS •
For Napoleon’s Uabinet Oh 

»i Bouche Champagne 
» Eugene Cliquot 
m Jules Mumm 4,0e.'
» Boker’s Bitters 
» Hostetter Bitters 
ir Bancroft Cider

IN THE ui?r ampagne ?
LiRGE f SPAWOÜS WAREHOUSE, 

'1STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.WHA

I feiesmdftg j
roves of the 
| a house by a! m

I
_

ff" t__ l,l Jr

».
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